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Hie Weather
West Texas— Fair with high 

cloudiness Sunday and Mon
day. Little change in tempera
ture.

1He Pa m p a  l
■ * i •« * . ,■ iw s  “ Good Morning

Forgive many things in 
others; nothing in yourself.—
Ausonius.
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Pampa Business Men Will Open New Bank
*  *  * ★  *  ★ t  t  * ★  *  it h h 'h *  *  * ★  h * *  ★  *

GERMANS LAUNCH WESTERN FRONT ATTACK
Evans Named 
President Of 
New Concern

McCoy And Sneed 
Also Officers In 
$75,000 House
The Citizens Bank end Trust 

comnany will be a new Institution 
In Pampa soon. Word has bwn 
re t ired  from the state banking 
deiwtroent at Austin and from 
♦he hoard of directors of the Fed
eral Denonits Irvuran'-e corpora
tion at Washington that the ap
plication for charter for the new 
bank has been approved and filed.
Charter papers filed at Austin 

show that capital stock of the com
pany to be $75,000. together with 
$15 000 surplus and undivided profits 
fully paid up by its stockholders.

The officers of the new bank are 
listed as follows: 8. C. Evans, presi
dent; Bob McCoy, vice-president: 
E. O. Sneed, vice-president, and 
«MM«?. Members of the board of 
directors are the following Pampa 
business and professional men: Dr. 
W. B. Wild. Ivy E. Duncan, J. J. 
Crutchfield, M. A. Graham, A. J. 
Beneie, Prank Culberson and Evans, 
McCoy and Sneed.

I t  Is understood that active offi
cers o f  the bank will be Mr. McCoy 
and Mr. Sneed. The staff has not 
been named.

The state banking department 
recommended approval of the char
ter to the state banking board after 
a thorough Investigation and ex
amination of the stockholders, di
rectors And proposed officers of the 
hank, and a survey of conditions 
generally In Pampa and Its sur- 
Itmhdtng trade territory, it was 
stated.

Application for membership was 
approved by the board of directors 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
corporation in a few days after the 
application reached Washington, 
The Federal Deposit Insurance cor
poration made Its own Independent 
investigation of the organizers of 
the bank and of the probabilities

See NEW BANK, Page 2

FLOWERS SENT C IT Y  M ANAGER

The man behind the desk is not 
trying out a system of floral 
camouflage—It’s Just the way the 
vases and baskets of flowers were 
placed on the desk of Steve Mat
thews, new city manager of Pam-

v— Ptiato by Fletcher's Studio

pa. when Borger friends sent 
flowers Wednesday In congratula
tion of his first day as executive 
head of the city government here.

I Matthews was formerly city man- 
, ager at Boiger.

Bottomhole Pressure 
On Oil Rule Lifted

The War 
Today

I *>

4

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
The factual picture resulting from 

less than four weeks of Allied-Ger
man fighting in Norway Is grimly 
Clear In an utter and stinging de
feat for Franoo-Britlsh arms: but 
It still could prove a pyrrhlc victory 
for Germany.

The Allies went to save Norway 
from the clutch of the Nazi invader. 
They fled the field by order of the 
high command, under protection of 
the very Norwegians they sought to 
rescue but have apparently aban
doned to their fate.

It  must cause sardonic amuse
ment In Berlin that the first British 
soldier-hero of this war Is the gen
eral who stage-managed the retreat 
from Trondheim with minimum 
losses. It  could have been worse 

That Is about the best that Brittsh 
public opinion, newly steeled to a 
grln-and-take-it mood by Its war 
leaders, yet can make of those fast-

gee SIMPSON, Page 2

Methodists Favor 
Teaching Children 
'Facts Of Life'

ATLANTIC CITY, May 4 (A")— 
The general conference of the Meth
odist church formally proclaimed to
day that parents should teach their 
children the "facts of llwe."

“Our children," the pronouncement 
stated, “desire and have a right to 
know before adolescence the facts 
regarding the origin of life and the 
nature of their personalities as it 
relates to sex.

"Parents, if properly Instructed, are 
best fitted to give this assistance, but 
if they are recreant to this duty, 
then qualified persons In the church 
should teach reverently the beautiful 
truths of life to offset the obscene 
artd all -too- pre valen t misinforma
tion to which our children are ex
pand.”

Davis Elected 
President Oi 
Royally Owners

Mel B. Davis of Pampa was elected 
president of the Panhandle Pro
ducers and Royalty Owners as
sociation at its annual meeting yes
terday in Amarillo. Other officers 
elected were R C. Ray, Amarillo, 
J. R. Phillips of Borger. George 
Cree of Pampa, and W O’Brien of 
Amarillo, vice presidents: Ocorge 
H. McGrath of Amarillo, secretary; 
E. L. Green, Jr., oi Pampa, treasur
er.

Members of the executive com
mittee named were Lynn Boyd, 
George Cree. Mel B. Davis, George 
McGrath, E. J. Dunigan. A. E. Herr- 
man, R. C. Kay. J. R. Phillips, W. 
W. Mcllroy, T. E. Nichols, W. O’
Brien and E. L. Green, Jr.

Retiring officers were Lynn Boyd 
of Pampa, president, and Mel 
Davis of Pampa. T. E. Nichols of 
Amarillo and J. R. Phillips of Bor
ger, vice presidents.

Good news for the Panhandle was 
predicted by Col. E. O Thompson, 
member of the Texas Railroad com
mission, who said an order has 
been prepared changing the oil al
lowable for the Panhandle field 
back to the figures of April 1 which 
was 20 barrels per well. Col. Thomp
son said he had signed the other 
and that the other members of the 
commission said they would also 
sign.

Thompson Speaks
Col. Thompson spoke at the noon 

luncheon In the Amarillo hotel. He 
also predicted that before the end 
of the summer there would be a 
15-cent Increase In the price of 
crude oil.

George Gibbons, executive vice 
president of the Mid Continent Oil 
and Gas association of Texas, urged 
oilmen to take a greater Interest in 
budget hearings in their city and 
county and to advocate curtailment

See DAVIS, Page 2

AUSTIN, May 4 (T)—Proposed 
new regulations for the Panhandle 
oil field have been withdrawn in
definitely by the Texas Railroad
commission.

Tile regulations had been sched
uled to become operative May 1. 
The commission said In an order 
made public today that they were 
withdrawn "until the commission 
has had additional time in which 
to study their effect upon the 
reservoirs and the production of oil 
and gas.” Meanwhile the old field 
rules were continued in effect.

The withdrawn order would have 
allocated production on a basis of 
50 per cent acreage and 50 per cent 
bottom hole pressure and provided 
10-acre well spacing and 10-acre 
proration units.

John Taylor, head of the com
mission's oil and gas division, re
ported that the net statewide pro
duction allowance as of today was 
1,416,361 barrels dally. Actual out
put usually is substantially below 
the allowable. The number of pro
ducing wells in Texas, Taylor said, 
has declined 71 the past week to 
91,875.

Orders announced by the commis
sion today Included:

Reducing daily allowable of Was
son field, Gaines and Yoakum 
counties, from 34,088 to 31,500. bar
rels.

Calling hearings here May 15 on 

See OIL RULE, Page 2

Club Heads Inviled 
To Casting Meeting

Presidents and representatives of 
all organizations in the city are in
vited to be at the city hall at 8 
o’clock Wednesday night when Wal
ter J. Rogers, casting director for 
Coronado Entradas in the southwest 
this year, will discuss plans for the 
Pampa Entrada on June 13, 14 and 
15.

All clubs and organizations in 
Pampa are being given an opportu
nity to take part in the celebration 
this year by furnishing artists for 
the mammoth show which will be 
presented on a $100,000 stage 300 feet 
long and 55 feet high.

Hare Thai Has Outrun Hounds In 
35 Races In Meet Here Today

I Heard - - -
That the Panhandle chapter of 

the American Petroleum Institute 
U trying to secure the picture, 
“Cavalcade of Texas” to show at 
its tiext meeting on May 13 .. .............  —

Ask about our payment plan. Mo
tor Inn, Phone 1010.—Adv.

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Some people are crazy about bridge 

-playing, others loony on the subject 
of baseball, other daffy about golf, 
others hysterical about football, but 
the fellow who likes greyhound rac
ing has them all beat. He’s nuttier 
about that sport than even the box
ing addicts. And after you stay 
around a gang of them three days 
you.begin to think that maybe they 
have something there.

At any rate tht Roving Reporter 
imbibed some of their zeal for the 
sport when they trotted out a huge 
Jackrabblt at the Recreation park 
grandstand where 21 hare-hound 
races will be held today, that has 
out run the doggies ih 35 races! This 
particular Jack is from Elk City, 
and he has been In races all over the

southwest.
Yesterday afternoon In a trial 

race, this particular hare, called 
Man O' War, beat a couple of regis
tered hounds owned by Kivel, Fred 
and Bill Pntton to the escape by 
20 yards. That hare knows from ex
perience that If he runs straight 
ahead long enough no hound Is go- 
ging to catch him and that he wilt 
soon gain the escape. Many rabbits 
are wise that way, say the Patton 
brothers.

Old Man O’ War will attempt to 
foil the hounds again today. More 
than 20 other rabbits will have the 
same purpose in mind. Only two 
hounds at a time will chase a hare. 
The races will start at 2:30 o’clock. 
Proceeds will go to the Baker school 
cafeteria fund.

Mexico Turns 
Down 1). S. Oil 
Parley Plan

Settlem ent W ith  
S in c la ir Com pany 
M entioned In Note

By LLOYD A. I .Kill! HAS 
WASHINGTON, May 4 (API — 

The Mexican government flatly 
rejected tonight the United States 
request for arbitration of the 
two-year old dispute growing out 
of expropriation of American- 
owned oil companies.
General Eduardo Hay, Mexican 

minister for foreign affairs, said 
in a note that the Mexican govern
ment ’’considers arbitration incom
patible” with the facts in the con
troversy and with international law 
“since the matter in dispute is dom
estic in nature and is near solu
tion by the authorities of Mexi
co.”

The note presented the view 
that the United States could not 
contend there had been a denial 
of Justice until ar.er the American 
oil companies had exhausted every 
means of adjustment provided by 
the Mexican laws, including re
course to the Mexican courts.

General Hay announced, in the 
note, that a settlement had been 
reached with the Sinclair inter
ests under which the American 
company,’ “accepting the expropri
ation as definite, will limit Itself 
to discussing the amount of In
demnity and the conditions of pay
ment in reasonable installments, 
recognizing the justification of me 
Mexican point of view.”

The Mexican note was dated May 
1. News dispatches from Mexico 
City said yesterday that an agree
ment, understood to involve the 
delivery' of Mexican oil to Sinclair 
Interests, had been reached.

The Mexican note said the Sin
clair interests "represent approxi
mately 40 per cent of the invest
ments of American interests in the 
oil industry.” New York financial 
circles estimate that Standard Oil 
of New Jersey. Standard Oil of New 
York, an- the Sinclair group in
vestments are valued at $200,000,- 
000, of which only approximately 
$16.000,000 Is owned by the Sinclair 
group.

The Mexican note promised that 
similar settlements would be made 
with the other Amerienn oil com
panies whose properties had been 
expropriated.

Long Delay* Charged
General Hay charged, however, 

that long delays had resulted from 
obstructionist tactics by the Ameri-

See MEXICO, Page 2

Lee M'Connell 
Enters Contest 
For Congress

Lee McConnell, Pampa grain and 
oil man, yesterday announced his 
candidacy for congressman for the 
seat now occupied by Marvin Jones 
who was recently appointed Judge 
of the U. S. Court of Claims.

In a statement released yester
day. Mr. McConnell said: "I  be
lieve in the sales tax as the most 
fair and equitable means of tax
ation. Many people have asked me 
my stand on the present governor's 
race. My frank statement Is that 
the present governor, W Lee O'Dan
iel, will be high man in the com
ing democratic primary with a lead 
of a minimum of 50,000 votes over 
the next opponent.”

Mr. McConnell said that he was 
opposed to Intervention *n any for
eign war, and that he believes the 
U. S. should maintain a navy sec
ond to none.

He said that he would make a 
formal announcement later.

He was the ninth candidate to 
annuonce for the office, and the 
first to announce from Pampa.

Incomplete Census Shows Ouer 
2,000 Gain In Pampa Population
176 Dolls In 
Show; Prizes 
Given Winners

The American Legion hut was 
I filled yesterday morning with visitors 
| to Pampa's first doll show in which 
| 176 dolls of all sizes, ages and dc- 
i scription were entered. Winners in 
12 divisions were given prizes. Judg
es were Mrs. Gene Fatin'rep, Mrs. 
L. J. McCarty and C. T. Hightower.

There were dolls entered by wo
men and children and even two or 

| three boys. The show was sponsored 
by the Pampa Recreation council 
with Jim Edwards, supervisor, In 
charge.

Winners In the different divisions 
were:

The largest doll, Patty Borrough, 
and It was almost as large ns its 
owner; the smallest doll, Juanita 
Caldw’ell, two fleas dressed ns bride 
and groom; the cutest doll, Mrs. A. 
B. Zahn, a cute little Chinese doll 
In native costume named (Confucius 
Say); The most original doll, Betty 
Anderson, made out of a corn cob 
and dressed In typical rural cos
tume; The funniest doll, Carroll 
Wingate, a rural character named 
Mortimer Snurd.

The most beautiful doll. Rosemary 
Janeyson, and the Judges had a hard 
time picking this one. tout Pampa 
seems to prefer blondes, the one 
chosen being a gorgeous blonde with 
blue eyes, wearing a dotted swtss 
dress; The most patriotic, Joyce Fos
ter, a lusty little fellow in patriotic 
costume carrying a flag, represent
ing young America; The ugliest, El
eanor Hutchens, the decision was 
not hard to make in this division, 

j the Hutchens doll was a doll sent to 
; them from British Honduras, the 
j  lace was carved out of a Cashew 
nut.

The most unique doll, Nancy Mc
Clelland. a Japanese dell with six 
different wigs each wig a different

See DOLL SHOW, Tage 2

The population of Pampa as 
shown by a preliminary count of the 
returns of the 16th census, nearing 
completion, is 12,598 as compared 
with 10,470 in the 1930 census report 
it was revealed yesterday by Lee 
Carroll Smyers, supervisor of the 
census for Pampa and this dis
trict. Tile gain is 2,128.

While the figures are preliminary 
and subject to correction, they are 
believed to be substantially cor
rect.

Pampa’s population might be 
greater but it will never be known 
unless every man and woman who 
was missed during the regular 
taking period notifies the census of
fice or the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

A citizens committee has been 
organized to make a thorough sur
vey to see that Pampa gets her full 
reccgnization in the population cen
sus.

Students in Pampa sclioois will be 
given blanks for their parents to 
sign. The blank will inquire whether 
everyone in the house has been 
enumerated and if not to give the 
names of those not counted. Blanks 
will be available at local churches, 
at theaters and In other places for 
those who have not been enumer
ated.

Friday is the deadline for com
pleting the survey.

Pinal plans for the drive to see 
that everyone has be»n counted 
were made at a meeting of the 
citizens committee FYlr.iy aitemoon 
in the city hall. Chairman W. T. 
Fraser presided. Present -were ivtrs. 
Carl Boston, Miss Helen Mont
gomery, Herman Krciger, Roy Mc- 
Mlllen, Rev. B. A. Norris, Carroll 
Smyers, Claude Motley, Carl Bene- 
flel.

Nay 19 Selecled As 
"1 Am American" Day

WASHINGTON. May 4 m —Pres- 
j ident Rcosevelt today redesignated 
1 Sunday. May 19, as T am an Amer- 
] lean day” and urged that it be ob- 
I served as a ’’public occasion in 
recognition of our citizens who have 
attained their majority or who have 
been naturalized within the past 
year.”

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Windsor are 
the parents of a 
d a u g h te r ,  bom 
yesterday morn
ing. The infant 
weighed 7 pounds. 
Mrs. Windsor was 
formerly M ie e  
Minne.vc Archer, 
and Is the daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Archer.

Guaranteed cavity mold vulcaniz
ing. Dixie Tire company. Phone 101. 
—Adv.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Friday ____ ____________
9 p, m, Friday _____  . ___

12 Midnight ..   . _.   
ti a. m. Sat.
7 a. m.
8 a. ra......... . .................
9 a. m. ______ ____ _____  ___

10 a. m. . _____
11 a. m................ ....... .... ........
12 Noon .
1 p. m. . _______________________
2 p. m. . _________________
3 p. m. . ...... .........- .............. -
4 p. m.
r> p. m. . __
6 p. m.
7 p. m. .
8 p. m. _______  ___________
9 p . t n . _ - - - -

10 p. m. . .  __________
11 p. m. ______ ___________________
12 Midnight _ _ ________________
Friday’s maximum* __ ______

Coronado Chief 
To Speak Here 
Friday Noon

Clinton P. Anderson of Albuquer
que. N. M . manager cf the Coronado 
celebrations in the southwest this 
year, will be honored at a dinner In 
the basement of the First Methodist 
church at noon Friday. Mr. Anderson 
wit speak here before going to Can
yon where he will be guest speaker 
at the annual meeting of the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Society Fid- 
day night.

Latest plans for staging Coronado 
Entradas in the southwest will be 
revealed by Mr. Anderson. Pampa 
will hold the first Entrada in Texas, 
on June 13, 14 and 15 during the Top 
O ’ Texas Fiesta.

An Invitation to all Rotarians in 
Pampa and this section to attend the 
luncheon Is being extended by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, spon
sors of the dinner. Mr. Anderson 
is a past president of Rotary Inter
national. Boy Scout leaders are also 
Invited to the luncheon as Mr. An
derson has been prominent in Boy 
Scout work for many years.

Reservations for the dinner should 
be made at the chamber of com
merce.

Texas Demos 
Show Strong 
FDR Support

(Ry The Annocinted Prexs)

Strong Roosevelt support appeared 
last (Saturday) night as Texas 
democrats in precinct conventions 
balloted, in effect, on whether the 
president or Vice President Garner 
will be the party nominee.

Delegates at the thousands of 
miniature conventions were In
structed how to vote at forthcoming 
county conventions, which, in turn, 
will send instructed or uninstructed 
delegates to the state convention 
at Waco on May 28.

The Waco convention will deter
mine Texas’ stand for the party 
nominee at the National Concen- 
tion in Chicago.

In Dallas County, the heaviest 
populated area yet reported, Garner 
held a slight lead of 3 to 2 In 
the selection of delegates with 
many precincts unreported.

At Beaumont and Port Arthur in 
Eastern Texas. Roosevelt held bel
ter than a 3 to 1 lead, getting 310 
delegates to Gamer's 100 The 
county had heard from only half 
of Its conventions, however.

Travis county, where. Austin, the 
state capital, is located split on 
the instructions. Nine preclncis 
adopted a so-called harmony reso
lution, which means the delegates 
are Instructed for Garner but 
pledged not to participate tn any 
stop-Roosevelt move. Six Travis 
conventions favored Roosevelt and 
four favored Garner outright.

At Port Worm neavy Gamer 
support appeared. In the first 33 
conventions the vice president got 
210 delegates. Twelve precincts in
structed their delegates to support 
the president for a third term, but 
the numerical strength of delegates 
was but 170.

It was In the rural areas where 
the president showed more strength.

County conventions will be held 
throughout the state Tuesday.

McLennan and Bell counties 
showed heavy Roosevelt support. 
McLennan county, of which Waco 
Is comity seat, instructed 95 dele
gates for Roosevelt, 66 were unin- 
st rue ted and no precinct had In
structed for Garner. Roosevlet go 
three oi the first five Bel! coutuy 
precincts and the ot-.er two were 
un instructed

Nazis Claim 
Planes Sank 
Battleships

Chamberlain To 
Be Bombarded 
By Parliament

BERLIN, May 4 i Ft—Germany haa 
claimed that at least 98 British naval 
ships have been "sunk, destroyed or 
set afire” by Natl air and naval ac
tion and mine* in the eight month 
period from Sept. 3, 1939 to May 3, 
1940, an unofficial compilation 
showed tonight.

BERLIN. May 4 (AV-DNB. the of
ficial German new* agency, expreaaed 
its belief that all hands were loot In 
what Ls officially described aa the 
sinking of a 30.000-ton British bat
tleship of the Queen Elizabeth class 
off Namnos.

Such a battleship normally carried
more than 1.100 men.

Annual meeting of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society will be held 
in Canyon FYlday afternoon and 
night, Mr. Anderson w-111 be principal 
speaker at the banquet which will be 
open to the public.

Pampans desiring to attend the 
banquet at 7 o'clock may make re
servations with C. P. Buckler, a di
rector. Judge J. D. Hamlin of Par-

Sec ANDERSON, Page 2

Boiler Blasts Away At Welles, 
War, British, Foreign Investors

Blasting away at the “diplomatic 
racket” and deriding "dumb clucks" 
who swallow the glittering general
ities of political speeches, Major 
General Smcdlcy Darlington But
ler, U. S. M. C.. Ret., smashed home 
his message to 1.000 Pampans in an 
address Friday night at the high 
school auditorium.

In language as straight-forward 
and cutting as a marine's bayonet. 
General Butler said America should 
stay Ih it* own yard, mind its own 
business, and take every precaution 
not to be entangled In the Euro
pean war.

Vividly summarizing the theme of 
his entire speech the fighting 
Quaker pictured a boy asleep at 
night in his bed. of how parents 
"liked that hollow at the back of Ills 
head.” "Then you strike a match In 
his room and look at him. Imagine 
that light is from a star shell and

you see your boy hanging on a 
barbed wire entanglement "

"They talk about protecting our 
interests. I say, those three boys of 
mlne are my Interests,” the general 
said.

He lashed those who would have 
Americans dying In Mongolia In an
other war. and said any American 
was a poor citizen who had to have 
Investments abroad that he wanted 
someone else to protect. "Why 
doesn’t he Invest his money here?" 
demanded the general. In this con
nection he mentioned the reference 
to himself as having "protected In
terests” in many foreign countries 
and said these “ interests” should 
have done the’ Job themselves.

Raps Welles Mission 
General Butler attacked the trip 

abroad of Sumner Welles, saying he

See BUTLER. Pag* 4

Permits For Five 
New Houses Issued

Permits for five new residences 
were issued here last week. Total 
permits, Including repairs, were 
$21.300 making the total for the 
year to date $402.990, which does 
not include more than $10,000 In 
moving per ml is.

A $5,000 permit was taken out by 
L. N. Atchison for a residence In 
the Harvester park adition. D. K. 
Stout was named contractor.

Cecil Myatt was issued a permit 
for a $4.000 residence in the Wynne- 
lea addition with the John E. Hill 
Lumber company the contractor.

A. C. Green took out a $3.500 per
mit for a residence In the Cook- 
Adams Heights addition with John 
E. Hill Lumber company the con
tractor.

A permit was taken out by James 
Reeves for a $4.000 residence In thé 
Cook-Adams Heights addition with 
the John E. Hill Lumber company 
the contractor.

Enid Shephers was issued a per
mit for a $2.000 residence in the 
Whitehouse addition.

Other permits were for repairs.

Temperature 101 
Degrees At Lubbock

(tty The Aesoetsted Pre**)
Lubbock, where the experiment 

station recorded 101 degrees and the 
airport 99. was the hot spot of Texas 
Saturday as the mercury hovered In 
the 90s in many cities.

A top of 107 was reported at a gas 
plant a few miles outside Lubbock.

Other highs: Laredo 97; Wichita 
Falls 96; Alpine, Del Rio, Sam An
tonio and El Paso 93; Amarillo 91; 
Abilene 90; Austin, Brady and Hous
ton 89- Brownsville and Corpus 
Christ! 87, and Galveston It.

(Ity The Amociated Pre**)

The highly fortified western 
front, where many believe the 
European war eventually must be 
fought out. got a new measure o f 
world attention today (Sunday) 
as the French reported they had 
turned back in disorder a “quite 
important" German surprise at
tack on a broad sector of the Saar 
river area.
This large action, the first of it* 

kind reported In weeks, gave rise at 
once to speculation on whether the 
Nazis might be feeling out Allied 
strength there in the wake of the 
Allies’ defeat In Norway.

The French report on 1__________
said it took place on Friday night 
and was accompanied by artillery 
fire to both sides In the Moselle 
and Biles river sectors.

Livening up of. the western front 
came as Nazi Oermany, already 
flushed by triumph In Norway, 
taunted her enemies further with 
claims that she definitely had 
proved the efficiency of her great 
air arm against power on the aea.

Challenging Britain's long rule as 
mistress of the sea. the Germans 
said their dive bombers had sunk 
a British battleship of the 30,000-ton 
Queen Elizabeth class In three min
utes off Namsos. Norway.

Fantastic’ Reply British 
Nazis went on to claim a total o f  

nine British warships or transports 
were sunk or badly damaged by air 
attack as the Allies strove to trans
port their withdrawing forces out 
of central Norway.

These claims for the power of the 
Nazi ah force .brought the retort 
from British sources that they were 
"o f the fantastic charater to which 
the public ls fast becoming accus
tomed

In Berlin Air Marshal Hermann
Wilhelm Ooering, be medalled man 
of the hour In the Norwegian bllts- 
kreig, proudly announced the sink
ing of the battleship by air bom
bardment—a feat which he and 
Adolf Hitler had charged the Ger
man air force in Norway to achieve 
at any cost.

Beside the battleship the Ger
mans said British losses Included a 
heavy cruiser of the class of the 
8.250-ton York, “ sunk In 30 min
utes” by heavy bombs; a second 
cruiser and two destroyers bombed 
and damaged, and a 12,000-ton 
transport sunk, all o ff Namsos, plus 
a battle cruiser, a cruiser and a

See GERMANS. Page 2

Go the Star tire route for safety 
at Barrett-8111.—Adv.

I S a w . . .
Jaycees making plans for their 

annual picnic Tuesday night at 
the Saunders ranch southeast of 
LePors, to which all men In the 
community wearing Coronado whis
kers and long hair, are Invited, 
regardless of whether they are 
members of the Jaycees. Those who 
plan to go are asked to meet at 
the city hall between 5:30 and € 
o'clock.

Ways To More 
Perfect Life

Noted educator at recent 
teachers’ convention made two 
suggestions; (1) Teach children 
in such fashion that they may 
keep an open mind through life 
and (2) insist on their getting 
sustaining food at lunch time. 
Oood Idea*. An open mind and 
an open mouth, are two things 
that children should be able to 
shut on something solid.

Many people are able to over
come obstacles by using the 
Pampa News Want Ads regular- 
1. Yon can sell, buy. rent or trade 
thru the classified columns. It 
would pay you to become a reg
ular want ad user.

THE PAMPA NRWB
=
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P A,G E 2-

Honer Garrison To Attend Peace ¡c o l l e g i a n  t u r n s  m o b s t e r

Officers Meeting Here This Week

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

Colonel Homer Garrison, Jr., di
rector of the Texas department of 
public welfare. wUl bead a list of 
notable peace officers who will at
tend the North Texas and Southern 

wee Officer» aseocta- 
»nvertrfon In Pampa 

and Thursday 
Other notable law enforcement 

executives will Include E. E. Con
roy, Dallas FBI agent. C. A. Pax- 
tab Of Austin, of the Texas Liquor 

board, Lee J. Williams, 
Secret Service agent who 

was In Pampa two weeks ago in 
connection with a crusade against 
cdupterfelUng

Begtstration will open at 8 o’
clock Wednesday morning In the 
district court room, and the con
vention will be caller to order by
President R. M Hurst of Wichita 
Palls ah hour and a half later.
' The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of the firs t Baptist church of

first prize Is trophy and medals, 
and In addition to the trophies, 
merchandise awards wUl be pre
sented runners-up, in the various 
events.

NEW BANK
• Continued frwn page 1)

of Its success as a banking Institu
tion.

The tank is opening with a capi- ! 
tal stock Of *75,000 and *15.000 sur
plus and undivided profits paid up. j 
an amount In excess by *30.000 of 
the amount required by law for a 
bank In a city of the population of 
Pampa. It Is reported.

By reason of the bank's mem- ; 
betship In the Federal Deposit In- ' 
mrance corporation, all deposits 
made with the new bank will be in
sured under the terms and pro-

_  , visions of the National Banking laws
Pampa will deUver the Invocation. regal.ding insured deposits, the same 
•On Mayor Pi ad Thompson, the | as ally 0ther member bank of the 
welcoming address, sheriff Cal Rose Federal Deposit Insurance corpora- I
of Pampa will welcome the visi 
ton, and Sheriff Bud Taylor of 
Durant, Okla . association vice- 
president. will give the response.

Songs by Sheriff Arch Holmes' 
quartet from Seymour, introduction 
of delegates, appointment of com
mutes, report of the secretary. S. 
A. Williams, first sergeant ol po
lk*. Wichita Falls, and an address 
by H. E. Hoover of Canadian will 
occupy the remainder of the morn
ing session.

The remainder of the program 
for Wednesday:

1:30—Address, “Searches an d

tion
After notification from Austin j 

that its charter had been approved 
and from Washington that its ap- 
plication for membership in the 
Federal Deposit Insurance corpora- | 
tion had teen favorably acted upon 
the board of directors of the new i 
bank gave the go-ahead order for j 
completion of its new home at the J 
corner of West Kingsmill and Nortli 
Russell streets. The bank will occupy ! 
the building formerly occupied by j 
the De Luxe cleaners.

Remodeling is progressing favor- j 
ably and the building will be ready

Tyrone Power. Dorothy Lamour, 
and Edward Arnold are shown 
here in a composite scene of the 
20th Century-Fox picture, "Johnny 
Apollo." an unusual gangster story 
with a good dramatic twist. It's 
about a college boy who turns 
mobster when he becomes embit
tered at his father's indictment

for embezzlement following the 
market crash, and further em
bittered by further turn-downs 
for Job*. First rate direction by 
Henry Hathaway, smooth script 
with plenty of dramatic fireworks, 
and good photography are marks 
of the production, says The Film 
Daily. On the LaNora screen to
day. tomorrow, and Tuesday.

Seizures.' Bill McConnell. Pan- j for occupancy within the next few 
handle. 84th district attorney ¡days, it was reported yesterday as

M lgic by Holmes’ quartet. ¡the first shipment of fixtures ar-
3:16—'■Fingerprinting. Photogra- j rived, 

phy and Radio, and Their Im- I 11 >s Planned to hold a banquet 
porta nee to Peace Officers.” E. E honoring Lee Brady, Texas Banking

"Know Your Money" picture 
and lecture by Leo J. Williams, 
head of Secret Service bureau. Dal
las.

3:45—’ Talk by C. A. Paxton. Aus- j 
tin. Texas Liquor Control board.!

4:30 -"Special Officers and Their! 
Asaivtance to Local Officers," Bob I 
Short.

7JB—Banquet at Southern club.'

Conroy, Federal Bureau of Investi- commissioner, who expects to pay
an official visit to Pampa. his first 

- ' to the Panhandle of Texas, about
the timeo f the opening of the new 
bank, officials said.

The stockholders of the Citizens 
iBank and Trust company reside 
| within the city of Pampa. Stock- 
| holders, as shown by its charter pa- 
ipers, are:

G. B. Cree, B. L. Hoover, C. H. 
Walker, Reno Stinson. Dr. C. E.

_ „   _____ _ !High. Luther Pierson, I. B. Hughey.
S:I0—Address by Col. Garrisou. i prank Monroe. Guy C. Sounders.

Thursday H. W Waddell. M W "Deacon'
Jones. M. C. Johnson. J. J. Crutch
field. R. G. Hughes. L. N. Atchison.

Don't Be Counted Out!
If you have not been enumerated in the 

1940 Census
PLEASE SEND IN TH IS  BLA N K '

If you lor your entire family) have not been counted, please 
below and mail or . take It to Pampa Census Office, 113*i 
Kingsmill or phone 722.

Full Name .............................. ....... ..................... .................

Street Address ................................. ............... ..... ±.......... .......

When do you want Census enumerator to call on you?

Date Hour of Day

Do you have roomers or servants?

Be sure they are listed.

fill in 
West

Women To War On
Carhop's Attire

DALLAS. May 4 UP)—To state 
labor department officials and the 
Dallas city council will go a band 
of Dallas women next week, deter
mined to halt employment of 
scantily dressed girl carhops at 
drlve-ln stands.

Mrs. H. L. Hungarian! leader in 
the campaign called a meeting 
Monday to perfect the group’s or
ganization.

The women will confer with 
labor department representatives. 
Cn Wednesday, they will call on 
the city council, she said.

With them they will take girls 
who will complain. Mrs. Hunger- 
ford said, that their wages seldom 
exceeded *6 weekly, including tip«, 
out of which they had to pay ren
tal on costumes.

In addition, Mrs. Hungerford 
said, the girls will complain that 
they have been forced to work long 
hours under unhealthful conditions.

MEXICO.

•:30 a. m.—General session, dist
rict court room. ___  _

Invocation by the Rev Bayless br! H. H. HicksT John O Pitts. K  I 
Address by Garnet Reeves, sec- “Jack" Dunn. Paul Cunningham, 

retary of Pampa Chamber of Com- Clinton Evans. V. L. Boyles. Craw- 
ta*ce. ¡ford Atkinson. John F Sturgeon.

Committee reports, music by g c. Evans. Ivey E. Duncan. James 
Holmes' quartet, selection of next | Poolcs. H. C. Wilson. M A. Graham, 
convention city iF. M. Culberson, Dr. W. B Wild.

Address bv Judge Can Im n .n' t :  O Pitted A J Brattle nnH 
Lawton, Okla.; address by 8ergeant Bob McCoy.
Wheeler. Oklahoma Highway pa- j 
IR>I, Lawton

Shooting Match
The entire group of delegates 

I* to leave the court house here
#  11 ° 'ctock Thursday morning ,vpU president of the society, w ill' 
gild bo to the Hobart ranch 15 preside
WO*» south of Canadian, where The day’s program will begin with • 
y f  wUl be treateu to a barbe- a luncheon at noon for the directors. ' 
Che as guests of Fred Hobart. Af- ^  societv business meeting will be 
ter toe meal, the shooting match | called at 3 o'clock; Dr W C. Holden 
Will be held on a range furnished | 0f Texas Tech college. Lubbock, will 
ky Mr. Hobart. be the .speaker,
. Events are: 25-yard slow fire, 15- ! a  recognition program for all who 
yard timed fire, 15-yard rapid fire, donated to the museum will be held 
three-match high aggregate score, from 5:30 to 6 p. m 
runner-up aggregate, seven-yard j "The Panhandle-Plains Historical 
hip shooting. 15-yard disappearing J Society is for everyone in this section

Publisher's Wife 
To Stump for Him

ANDERSON
(Continued from page 1)

target, 25-yard slow fire, open to 
officers wives and daughters only. 
3*-yard alow fire open to general 
public

of the state," Mr. Buckler said yes- , 
terday. "and I  hope a large group 
from Pampa will attend. The mu- : 
seum has become one of the out-

’ Pint prize in each of these events. | standing exhibition places in the 
With the exception of seven-yard j state and many Pam pa ns made it 
hip shooting and 25-yard slow fire j possible."
«pen to the public, will be a tro- ----------• ----------
pgr. hi the hip shooting event, the Murder Clues Sought 
prize Is a pair of boots. For the PITTSBURGH, May 4 •>*»<—De- ! 
Ether event, the 25-yard slow fire, | tectlves today began a foefi-by-foot I

\ search of a railroad right-of-way 
for clues that might lead to the I 

; Identity ol the “mad butcher of ! 
, Klngsburg Run” or some of his : 
I skillfully dissected victims, all !
| found near the railroad's tracks in ! 
I two states.

Mrs Frank E Gannett, whose 
publisher husband is seeking the 
Prcsrdential nomination, pictured 
at a recent meeting of women 
members oi the press in Wash
ington She announced that she 
would stump New York State on 
behalf ol oer Husbands candi- 

daev

Guaranteed Service
Repairing on all n u k e s  o f 

'r m s ? *  nd adding ma

"“ b e l m o n t
OFFICE SUPPLY 

U *  K. Faster Phone 744

Mainly About 
People Phone Item« fop this 

column to The Newi 
•editorial <t»oma at

I Albinism occurs throughout most 
r of the animal kingdom.

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
A T  TH E  JU N IO R  SHOP 

JO A N  KENLEY BLOUSES
Chiff' •' and Batiste. In 

I 53.00. Now

SKIRTS
In  wool flannel, silk and 
d e ck  sharkskin Now . -

PURSES
in  »11 spring colors. Washable f.
patent, kid and fabric. Now

SILK SLIPS
In taffeta, satin and crepe, 
lace trim and tailored. New

DRESSES
One rack of print, seersucker, 
sheer and fek »Ilk». Now ............. .................

HOUSE CO ATS
One rack of cotton print and 
■eerWnrker. Value» to *3.<Kt. Now ...... ........... ...

SW EATERS
Cotton boucle la nil
(pring colors. Now ....... ................ --............... .

SPRING H A TS
Stahws and felt».
Values to «AM. N o w --------- ----- ..................

I  JUNIOR SHOP
Sixes! Junior 9 to Ladies 40

KM  S. CUTLER MRS. KENNETH BOEHM

Mrs. Mahala Fullingim is confined
to bed by illness at her home at 1001 
E. Francis. 8hc became suddenly ill 
last Tuesday.

John Grout, Earl Perkins. Charles
Henscn and Mark Long were color 
guards and color bearers Friday 
night when General Smedley Butler 
spoke here.

Officers of the sheriff's depart
ment were notified last night that 
two bathing suits, each valued at 
*4.95 had been stolen from Doak's 
Store.

Mayfield May Announce
FORT WORTH. May 4 (JPy— 

Earle B. Mayfield. Jr„ Tyler at
torney and political leader, is con
sidering entering the race for rail
road commissioner, it was learned 
here today.

Mayfield told the Star-Telegram 
that many friends had requested 
him to file for the place to be va
cated by the retirement of Chair
man Lon A. Smith next January, 
but said lie had not yet made up 
his mind on the matter.

DOLL SHOW
l Continued from page 1)

stage in a Japanese girls life from 
the time the child is one year od 
to the time of its marriage; The doll 
with the most romantic past. Frede- 
lia Potter, a doll 71 yeap old that was 
given to' its owner when she was a 
baby. This doll was in Q14 fftst 
Chicago fire and was taken from 
the ruins of the fire.

In the division of doll collections, 
the Pampa Graduate Nurses club won 
for the best historical collection. I t  
« ’as composed of 12 dolls allowing 
tile history of musing beginning back; 
in the Crusades on down through 
the ages to the present time. This 
qollection won first prize at th e , 
nurses state convention held at Fort: 
Worth, April 17 to 19.

Winner for the most original col-1 
lection of dolls was Betty Aim Drake } 
there were 30 dolls in this group, j 
all made frem black walnuts, pine 
burs and all sorts of materials.

Winner of the best dressed collec- j 
tion of dolls was Francis Jean Gil
bert. who exhibited her "Dolls of All! 
Nations.” each doll being dressed in j 
its native costume.

Winner of the oldest doll In the ! 
show was Mrs. Mary Cameron, who! 
exhibited a doll that came into her | 
family in 1890. It was given to her 1 
by Fannie Brockman, of Bolivar. \ 
Texas, who died that year. The doll j 
was given to Mrs. Brockman by her j 
grandmother. It still had the same I 
clothes on that it has been wealing 
since 1890.

In the ladder Pig Pong tourna
ment being conducted ht Horace j 
Mar.n playground, the three top ' 
rungs of the ladder were held down 
this week by N. C. Carter, Mary Joj 
Clausenn and Larry Fuller. Winners 
of the (.new ticket« given for being | 
the high point boy and girl for the 
week were Betty Lois Holland and j 
Keith Robinson

At the Baker playground, John j 
Tucker, Polly Moses and Grace KUff 
were on top at the end of the week 
In the ladder tournament in Tether 
Ball. Winners of the show tickets 
given for being the high point boy 
and girl tn palyground activities for 
the past week were Grace Huff and 
Jimmie Asher.

Out of town visitors at the, play
grounds and craftshop the past week I 
were. Mrs. Joe Davis, Haskell. Ohes- j 
ter Kirkwood. White Deer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Berry. Skellytown.

(Continued from page 1)

can companies "which have system
atically refused to allow the value 
of their properties to be determined, 
whether in the friendly manner 
proposed by Mexico through priv
ate negotiations or before the com
petent courts."

The companies, the note alleged, 
"by all means at their disposal, 
have prevented the attainment of 
a knowledge of the amount of 
the indemnity, an absolutely In- 
despcnsable requlslt for being able 
to affect payment."

The note charged the companies 
were directing their efforts "towards 
delaying the settlement of the dis
pute, by which means they have 
caused serious economic injury to 
Mexico and to the commercial re
lations between our two countries 
—even going so far as to cherish 
the hope that these differences, 
which ought not to exceed the 
bounds of a dispute between theh 
government and a group of private 
companies, should weaken the bonds 
of friendship which unite our two 
peoples."

Suspension of negotiations for a 
settlement of unpaid services on 
the Mexican toreign debt and rail
roads. the Mexican note alleged, 
resulted from upset International 
coudttons and “ the campaign un
dertaken against Mexico by the oil 
companies, with the aid of cer
tain governments, using, among 
other means, the boycott to prevent 
all sales of our oil in foreign 
countries or else restricting it con
siderably by the adoption erf tar
iff barriers, especially the so-called 
quotas, producing an appreciable 
limitation of the possibliUcs of pay
ment by Mexico"-------------------

General Hays' note said that the 
Mexican government had always 
concurred In arbitration questions, 
when the facts made the case one 
of arbitration, citing the Clipper- 
ton Island case in which an arbi
tration court awarded that Island 
to France.

The note also cited the Chamizal 
case in which, it asserted, a de
cision was made in favor of Mex
ico against the United States but 
has been awaiting execution since 
1911.

“My government." General Hays' 
note said, “considers that arbitra
tion must not be admitted except 
when the nation has put into prac
tice in full its rights of sovereign
ty through the action of its court 
and the existence of a denial of 
justice can be proved."

DAVIS
(Continued From Page 1)

in spending. He declared that oil 
was carrying too much of the tax 
burden and "that the reason was 
that the general public is not edu
cated to the fact that all is not vel
vet for the oilmen.

Local taxes are twice as large as 
state taxes Barry Brown, tax ex
pert, told the members. He urged 
attendance at all budget hearings 
and advocated cutting of expendi
tures.

Senator Clint C. Small of Ama
rillo and Dave Gray of Wichita 
Falls were Introduced and spoke 
briefly.

The annual banquet was held at 
7 o’clock in the Herring hotel with 
C E. Buchner, executive manager 
or the Independent Petroleum as
sociation of America, and Eugene 
McElvaney. vice president of the 
First National Bank of Dallas, the 
speakers.

Entertainment was presented by 
the Kathryn Duffy "Hello America 
review.

Rifle Powder Explode*
PENNS GROVE. N J., May 4 (/P) 

—With an car-splitting roar heard 
over a 10-mile radius. 4,000 pounds 
of rifle powder exploded at the 
Carney's Point plant of E I. Du
pont De Nemours company early 
today, injuring two menslightlp.

The female oyster is said to be 
fatter than the male.

OIL RULE
• Continued from page 1)

requests for increased allowables to 
Eaves tiold. Winkler county, Blue 
Ridge field, Fort Bend county, the 
Anzac Oil corporation's E. 8. Gra
ham No. 1 well In Young county, 
and on whether the Wachorn Oil 
and Gas company's No. 1 Jones, the 
Magnolia's Nos. 5 and 6 Jones and 
the Shamrock Oil and Gas com
pany's Robertson Nos B-2 and B-3 
gas welh in the Panhandle should 
be exempted from gas prorgtion.I

The spire of only one English 
cathedral, that at Chichester, can 
be seen from the sea.

To Notker . . .
With Love!

You can’t give your mother a higher com
pliment than to want to keep her always 
attractive lookoing! Surprise her on Moth
er's Day with a welcomed Oift Certificate 
for a permanent. She'll appreciate It! Re
deemable n* any time • ——

7 OPERATORS

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 717111S. RUSSELL

The Jlvaro Indians of South 
America wears earrings made from 
the wing-cases of giant beetles.

In 1907. Sequin. M e, bad 2734 
hours of tog.

GERMAN
at

(Continued From Page J )

transport bombed (but not sunk) 
Narvik.

It marked a new high in Ooer- 
ing's meteoric career, men who 
know him say he bos waited for 
weeks for Just this best as con
clusive proof ttiat the'German air 
force can accomplish any task set 
for it and that it has. In German 
eyes, "once and for all destroyed 
the myth of British mastery of the 
seas."

Today's brief German announce
ment of the battleship’s destruction 
said it was proceeding on a westerly 
coast off Namsos yysterday after
noon when the German dive bomb
ers swooped down on it. dropping 
heavy bombs.

The impression in Berlin was 
that the battleship was shielding 
the departure of British troops from 
Namsos. They embarked Thursday 
night.

No sooner had the power diver 
unit reported the feat to Ooering 
than he hurried to the reich’s chan
cellery to tell Adolf Hitler about it.

The two decided, then, said Berlin 
reports, to withhold the news until 
Saturday noon “ to see whether 
Churchill (British first lord of the 
admiralty) will have the courage to 
admit this terrific loss."

Churchill Silent
Churchill, however, said nothing. 
"For some time we have been 

waiting for an opportunity to prove 
to the world that even a battleship 
can be sunk by air raiders,” said 
one man in the know today.

“General Erhardt Milch, secre
tary of state in the air ministry, 
went personally to Norway with 
orders from the fuehrer and Goer- 
ing that, if and when the hour for 
the test came, a battleship must be 
sunk, come what may.

“We are simply amazed, ourselves, 
that the experiment succeeded with
out so much as a single loss for us.

Action died down in war-riddled 
Norway except In the area around 
Natvlk. Stockholm military experts 
predicted the next move of the 
Germans, now 100.000 strong In Nor
way, would be a push toward Nar- 
vik.

Reports from there said the Allies 
were closing in on a weakened Ger
man force and that Allied naval 
vessels were bombarding them.

There were slight Indications that 
the Allies might be planning further 
strong military action in Norway.

London unofficial military sources 
declared Britain “will continue fight
ing In Norway with great vigor."

The French war ministry declared 
Allied forces were besieging between 
3 000 anti 4.000 Germans at Narvik. 
This followed a previous assertion 
that French "blue devils" had gone 
to Narvik. It was not made clear 
whether tliey had been transferred 
there from points abandoned in cen
tral Norway.

A il Britain was engrossed with the 
question of whether the Ch&tobcr- 
lain government could survive the 
debacle of Allied arms in central 
Norway.

Criticism Biting
Acutely aware that military dis

aster has unseated more than one 
government. Prime Minister Cham
berlain threw his waning political 
strength into the task of guiding 
his regime through the wreckage of 
the Norwegian campaign.

Biting criticism by laborites, lib
erals . and Insurgent conservatives 
forced the aging prime minister to 
get ready for a real battle In the 
house of commons Tuesday. He faces 
an outcry of “resign" as penalty for 
the failure in Norway.

The demand for the resignations 
of Chamberlain. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Sir John Simon and Air 
Minister Sir Samuel Hoare. as 
voiced by Herbert Morrison, power
ful labor party spokesman, was piled 
on top of bitter criticism of "com
placency” and "oversatisfactlou'' on 
the part of the government. Com- , 
brned. these attacks are expected 
to take the form of a drive to over
throw the present government.

Italy, at first indifferent, sat up | 
and took notice of the big Allied 
Mediterranean war fleet concen- j 
trated at Alexandria.

A sharp warning was voiced by 1 
Virglnlo Gayda. Musoilni's editorial 
mouthpiece, that if the Allied fleet 
assembly boded 111 for Italy it would 
find Italy "prompt and strong.”

Italy got on with her preparation 
for anything that might come. The 
official gazette said the war min
istry had received an extra 8.000.- 
000.000 lie (*400.000.000) for "extra
ordinary expense.”

Mediterranean countries grew 
more tense.

At Salonika. Oreece. which would 
be a strategic prize in any Mediter
ranean war. it was reported strong 
units of the British fleet are to the 
Aegean Sea off the eastern coast 
of Oreece.

Further Allied fleet units arrived 
off Alexandria Egypt ordered gen
eral war exercises and a week's 
blackout.

Britain'a ally. France, was having 
her own political trouble» over the 
Allied withdrawal from central Nor
way. It appeared almost certain the 
government of Premier Paul Rey-

naud would be grilled about it In a 
secret session of the chamber of
deputies. ,

The Netherlands government be
gan its expected drive. against sub
versive elements at home by arrest
ing 21 persons, one of them a na
tionalist socialist (Nazi) member of 
parliament.

SIMPSON
(Continued from page 1)

paced weeks in Norway. But it 
clearly does not tell all the story.

Leaving aside the effect of the 
Trondheim episode on the leader
ship of Prime Minister Chamber
lain of England and Premier Rey- 
naud of Prance, events of incalcul
able consequence otherwise have 
been set in train by what happened 
in Norway. The nerve center of the 
Allied-German war has shifted back 
to (outheastern Europe and the 
Mediterranean.

Rome and II Duce. Mussolini, 
ar .the pivots on which the next 
happenings of major eensequener 
seem destined to turn. The full 
heat of Allied force-politics has 
been turned on Italy lo induce 
her to disclose her true role In the 
conflict.
In  the face of a defeat in Norway 

London and Paris are challenging 
the Rcme-Berlln axis fellowship to 
a showdown. That they expect quick 
results to overshadow the Trond
heim episode seems obvious.

Chamberlain muzzled his critics 
on the home front by hinting 
vaguely at Impending gr.cater de
velopments which would prove the 
futile Allied attempt to save Trond
heim to be a mere incident. Ray
naud has left defense of Allied war

■ S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  5, 1 9 4 0

leadership In this crisis to his Brit
ish colleague. They necessarily 
stand or fall together and the test 
for both may come within days.

That either man can long survive 
politically against the brewing storm 
of criticism of the Norwegian ad
venture is doubtful, unless they 
show off-setting victories elsewhere 

Conjecture is already astir as to 
what actually underlay both tha 
German invasion of Norway and the 
apparently misjudged and fut“ ~ ** 
lied attempt to meet it? Pari 
has been promised a fuller ac. _ _  
ing tills week by both Chamberlain 
and his leading military adviser. 
Winston Churchill. It will be a dif
ficult assignment if they cannot 
show cause convincingly both to* 
sending and withdrawing AlUacj 
landing forces.

20 NEW  
BICYCLES 
FOB BENT

30c A N  HOUR

The

BICYCLE
RANCH

109 W . Francis
Bicycle« Sold By

A. G. GUMM. 
Western Auto Stares

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
M ONDAY, ONE DAY ONLY 
SAME HIGH CLASS WORK

4 Plain SKIRTS or *

3 SUITS OR 3
4 PANTS OR H  Cleaned
3 PLAIN DRESSES I  Prewed

CASH AND CARRY ONLY
W E HAVE JU S T ADDED MORE NEW  

________ M ODERN EQ UIPM ENT________
Drop In and let us measure you far a new suit.

WEAR IT WHILE YOU PAY

PAM PA DRY CLEANERS
J. V. NEW, Prop. 204 N. CÜYLER

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS

DOAKS
49c Krinkle Kool

Seersucker

*1YDS

39c To 49c Batista

Dimities & Voiles

YARDS

$1.49 Satin Slips
Tailored And Lace 

EACH

59c and 69c Fine

Drapery Fabrics

2 YARDS

59c Ladies Panties
Rogers Run-Proof

*1

22c Beautiful

Cretonnes

Y a r d s  •

CANNON RATH TOWELS
Double Threod —  22 x 44 E *

Ass'td Colored Borders
For

Chiffon Taffeta
And MOIRE

2 YARDS *1

White And Colors

Pure Dress Linen

2 YARDS *1
SI .00 Hopsacking

3« In. wide—far dresses 
skirts.

YARDS ’ 1

‘ Men's Hats
New Spring 
Straw» ........... 1

35c To 39c Merita*

Oil Cloth 

5 YARDS *1
Men's $1.49 Shirts
Beau-Brummel
Make 1

SHOES FOB HISSES AND WOMEN
Close outs of higher Priced white
and Colored Sandals, Ties M  P®*r
And Pumps N il

$1.25 New Batiste

Gowns
Very 
Lovely *1

36 in. Printed New

Summer Batiste 

8  YARDS '1

$1.25 Blouses
Silks and 
Batrtfes 1

Cannon Towels
20 x 40 Assorted Borders 

ó FOR $1
MEN'S UNIONS

High Neck, Short Sleeves. 
Sleeves % Length

PAIR *1
Pique Boleros
S1.9B Embroidered

EACH *1
FOOTW EAR

SANDALS —  PUMPS and STRAPS
W H ITES  and COLORS
VERY SPECIAL PAIR

Lovely
RAGS

SPECIAL!
New Arrival

1
Ladies Two-Way

Lastfx Panties
Removable $1
Crotch *

ABC Percale
PRINTS «  $1

9  YDS I

CALIFORNIA 
SLACK SUITS

G sod Looking

* 2 ”  T .  * 4
95

Hundreds of Ladies'

NEW HATS
IN T H E  POPULAR W IDE BRIMS 
W O R TH  TW IC E  T H E  PRICE W E 
ARE OFFERING DALLAR DAY

SPECIAL and
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historic days, swam by mean* of
four great paddle-like limbs, which
It used as oars to rowing itself along.

The "elephant" shrew Is one of 
the smallest animals known to man* 
kind.

county convention to be held at 11 
o'clock Tuesday morning.

Seven Precincts l a reported
A  full list of Democratic county 

convention delegates could not be 
obtained as only ten of the county a 
17 precinct chairmen turned In re
ports to H O. Coffee, Gray county 
Democratic executive committee 
chairman. Grandview precinct 3 
did not hold a convention Coffee 
was Informed.

Democratic precinct conventions, 
with the exception of precinct 10, 
were held at 3 o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon. Precinct 10 held its meet
ing at Saturday morning In the 
district court room. All other pre
cincts held their meetings at the 
usual polling places.

The Democratic county conven
tion will be held at 3 o’clock Tues
day afternoon at the court house,

nation will not be permitted to 
take more than one subsequent 
examination.

Applications will not be consider
ed after June 39. For full Informa

tion and application blanks, candi
dates may write to the adjutant 
general, war department, Washing
ton. D. C.

Smedley Boiler 
Goes! At Dinner

Royal Japanese 
Schoolboy

The plesiosaur, a reptile of pre

Co nty and city officials and of
ficers and members of ex-service 
men’s organizations attended a 
dinner at 8:30 o'clock Friday night 
In the honor of Major-General 
Smedley D. Butler, preceding the 
general's address at the high school 
auditorium.

A reception was held before the 
dinner, with many former service 
men meeting the general, who ar
rived In Pam pa late Friday after
noon. after a trip from Tulsa and 
Oklahoma City.

General Butler spoke last night 
in Ainarlllo to members of the 
Knife and Pork club.

Present at the dinner here Friday 
night were, Charlie Maisel, Phillips, 
Karl Klein, Borger, E. E. Doggett. 
Oklahoma City. Lou J. Roberts, 
Borger, J. J. Corrigan. Dearborn, 
Mich., H. Deskills Wells, Welling
ton, Curtis Douglass. Panhandle. 
Oen. Butler and the following, all 
of Pampa:

Dan Kennedy. H. W. Gooch, 
Buzz Hoover, Dan Williams, Roy 
Bourlanil, E, J. Kenney, I. J. Hu- 
Val. A D. Monteith. Travis Lively, 
A. C. Cox; Joe Roche, S eve Mat
thews, George B. Cree. E. Brown- 
wood Emerson. Sherman White, 
Fred Thompson, Tex DeWeese, Ray 
F. Baines, Garnet Reeves, John E. 
Hill. L. R. Franks, J. B. Sturgeon, 
and Paul D. Hill.

D e m o c r a t s  and Republicans 
marched oft to the 1M0 political 
Wars in Oray Saturday, when pre
cinct conventions were held by both 
parties and delegates named to the 
respective county conventions, each 
to be held at the court house, on 
Tuesday.

Meeting in 6 Brunow building, the 
Republicans named Dr. V. E von 
Brunow, D. I .  Cecil, J. N. Henry, 
and J. M. Dean as delegates to the

Jusl A  Few Items 
BUT OUTSTANDING

K  Dollar Day
BEST VALUES IN TOWN

$1.19 19 PC. BEVERAGE SET59c LADIES HOUSE DRESSES
Six large glasses and 12 small- 
60 ounce tumbler ........

In newest materials. Cool sheers—sizes 12 
to 52. Tublast percales, and sheers

17c 80 SQUARE PRINTS
Pampans To Attend 
Ballalo Lake Fete

Firmly braced wood legs—lock securely 
Will not wobble, 47% by 12” ........ —VASTE BASKETS

M e t a l  Roani.

New spring & summer patterns— 
All materials fast colors ............

25c GOWNS -  GERTRUDESPampa will be represented at the 
1940 opening of Buffalo lake near 
Umbarger today by many citizens, 
boat racers, and six beautiful girls 
who will be entered in the Bathing 
Beauty Revue as representatives of 
the McClellan Boat club.

The trippers were scheduled to 
leave from the city hall at 8 o'
clock this morning where they were 
to be joined by members of the 
Lake Marvin Boat club of Cana
dian. State highway patrolmen 
from Pampa were to lead the 
group through Amarillo where they 
Were to be met by other patrolmen 
who were to take them to the lake.

Fntered in the Bathing Beauty 
Revue representing the McClellan 
Boat club will be Beth Heiskell, 
Mary Belflower, Lorraine Murphy, 
Kathleen Palmer, Marian Cooper, 
and Laura Nott. Representing 
Pampa will be Miss Elaine Murphy, 
student at West Texas State col
lege.

Commodore Earl McConnell will 
lead the McClellan group to the 
outing. He will Invite everyone 
present to the formal opening of 
Lake McClellan, date of which has 
not yet been announced.

Several Pampa boats will be en
tered In races whloh will begin at 
10 a. m. Other Pampa boats Will be 
used for carrying Pampans for 
rides during t(je afternoon Every
one wearing a Pampa hat band 
will be taken for a free ride by boat 
club members.

H«fid  Ponited
Clean and sanitary—Wrapped in cellophane 
Large selection of sizes ....... ......................

Ice Tea Spoons or Salad Forks

S S »  8 ' "  5 1 0
$1.191 GALLON PICNIC JOG25c HEN'S DRESS SOCKS

Long and gaiter lengths—assorted stripes 
and clock patterns ...____ _________ ,......

Keeps food or liquid hot or cold. 
Heavily Insulated ........... .............

Having reached the age of 7, His 
Imperial Highness Prince Akihito 
of Japan has started his formal 
education at the Peers’ School in 
Tokyo He is pictured above in 
the regulation uniform worn by 

Japanese schoolboys.

$1.15 5 OT. PENN. MOTOR OIL99c MENS DRESS SHIRT
LOOK!! H0LLYES GIFT SHOP 

Sensational Lamp Value
Crystal Shade -  Crystal Base

ASSORTED PASTEL COLORS
■EG. $1.95 VALUE $ 1 0 ( 1
LIMITED S U P P L Y . . . . . . . . .

100% pure Penn. Made by the newest 
methods of refining ........ - ........—-....

Sanforized shrunk—woven patterns. 
Size 14% to 17 ....................... ......

$1.19 ELECTRIC PERCULAT0R
Made of durable aluminum
6 cup size ......... - ...... ................... ......— ...... ..... .

Heavy Cannon BATH TOWELS
Regularly 25c! Thick, absorbent! Solid 
colors, contrasting border. 22x44” ... ...............

the Republican convention at 11 
a. m. at the same place.

Both Democrats and Republicans 
will name their delegates to the 
state conventions.

The Republican state convention 
Will be held May 28 at Dallas, the 
Democratic on the same date at 
Waco.

Democratic precinct delegates to 
the county convention, as reported, 
Were:

Democratic Delegates
2. Pampa, E. A. Shackleton, 

chairman, Bill Benton, J. L. Lewis, 
Dick ta lker, Norman Walberg. 
James Pool, Tom Lane, Hess Beard, 
Nova Walton, Harold coffee. Ralph 
TUrcotte, Mattie Shackleton, Jim 
Saunders, R. El Johnson, Mack 
Harmon, Frank Lard, Hobart Pip
kin, W, J. Carruth, Mrs. Charles 
Tignor, Guy Farrington, William 
Patton, Fred Hays, Roy Tinsley.

7. Farrington, W. B. Jackson. 
Precinct chairman is C. C. Stock
still.

9, Pampa, John V. Andrews, 
chairman, Tracy Cary, J. M. Daugh
erty, Mark Denson, S. C. Evans, 
R. E. Gatlin, B. C. Gordon, H. T. 
Hampton, G. C. Heard, F. E. Hicks, 
Paul D. Hill, W. E. James, G. H. 
Kyle, W. C. Naples.

10. Pampa, Tom L. Watte, chair
man, R. G. Allen. Mrs. Glen Pool, 
John Ikard, L, R. Miller, W. J. 
Smith, John Sturgeon, Mrs. Clif
ford Braly. Mrs. Howard Neath, 
John Ketler, Clyde Fatheree, Mel 
Davis, B. J. Dunigan, Jr., L. L. Mc
Colm. J. E. Murfee, 8. D. Stennis, 
W R. Ewing, Sherman White, 
Charlie Thut, Mrs. F. E. Leech, H 
E. Schwartz, B. O, Lilly, E. C. Sid- 
well. Joe Gordon, J. C. Carroll, M. 
A. Graham. F. A. Howard, Arthur 
M. Teed, Clifford Braly, A H. Gay.

12, Pampa, Irwin Cole, Joe 
Hunter. R. A. Smith, J. B. Bar
rett, John Haggard, T. C. Neal, 
Vance Rhea, Claude Miller, Claude 
Matheny. Mrs. Irwin Cole, Park 
Brown, Claude Hlpps, J. F. Meers, 
C. B. Bell. Blaine Clark, Baker 
Henry. F. B. Townsend, C. 8. Bar
rett is precinct chairman.

13, Phillips, C. F. Jones, Glen 
Pool, J. H. Cacy, J, T. House, Lloyd 
L. Garrison, Ray Franklin, J. W. 
Logan, Paul Lambert, P. E. Simp
son. Chairman of the precinct Is 
W. G. Boatwright.

14, Pampa, C. F. Alford, Harold 
Baer, T. B Solomon, J. E. Yoder, 
R. W. Tucker. Doug Wilson, S. W. 
Kretzmcier, A. W. Mann, B. W. 
Kelley, D, M. Lowranec, D. B. 
Jameson, Tom M. Cook, Louie 
Behrends. Noah Kite is precinct 
chairman.

15, Pampa, George Briggs, H. C. 
Coffee, W. F. Drew, E. J. Haslam,
O. W. Hawkins, D. R. Henry, B. S, 
Via. Reno Stinson, chairman, Mrs. 
E. L. Norman, Charles I. Hughes.

16, Pampa, C. L. Anderson, Aubra 
Bowers, Tom Clayton, J. N. Dun
can, F. C. Cullum. Ehnis Favors, 
Archer Fulltngim, C. L. Hightower,
P. C. Hoffman, C. M. JMfries, t .  L. 
Ladd, R. W. Lane. T. C. Lively. 
Guy McTaggart, Roy Sewell, L. M. 
Patterson. H. R. Thompson, W. B. 
Wcatherred, J, E. Williams.

25c Mens SHIRTS and SHORTS
Bright colors. Sanforized shrunk shorts.
Swiss ribbed shirts .... .......... ...........................

Choice of dull bronze 
or antique copper

59c LADIES SLIPS
Bias cut brocaded satin—Also 4 SImoniz cleaner and wax and 80 

sq. ft. of Rymple cloth .... ....—gore rayon taffeta

$1.99 CRISS CROSS PRISCILLAS $ 4
136 Inches wide— *

19c LADIES PANTIES
Assorted styles in 
cool summer materials cream and ecru

U. S. Army To  
Select Dentists
8peelal To The NTCW8
PORT SAM HOUSTON. May 4— 
Examinations for appointment in
the dental corps, regular army, will 
be held during the period July 15- 
20, inclusive, it was announced at 
eighth corps area headquarters to-

10c ROYS CREW SOCKS
Elastic top—Bright
colors In stripes ....................______Genuine Glass-Bake Oven-Ware

Casseroles -  Pie Plates $ 1 0 (
CHROME FRAMES ¥  I

Streamlined style box—Green enamel 
Includes pint bottle ..... -..... - ..... ......

$1.19 MATTERESS PADS Girl's 59c PERCALE FROCKS
80-sq. percales for 2-to-14-year olds!
Wide sashes, lace, embroidery! Tubfast .... .....

Mattress pads full bed size—Usually 
sell for much more ...,....................

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Your Choice, 2 F o r . . . . . . . . .

Candidates must be male citizens 
of the United States and be able 
to pass both physical and profes
sional examinations, the latter con
sisting of written, oral and clinical 
tests, in order to qualify for ap
pointment. They must also be 
graduates of acceptable dental 
schools and have had at least two 
years subsequent practice In their 
profession at the time of appoint
ment. At the time it will be pos
sible to tender them a commission, 
candidates must not be over 32 
years of age.

Candidates who fail a first examl-

$1.29 UNFINISHED CHAIRS PRISCILLAS WORTH 69c!
Our Good quality pin dot! 5-inch ruffles!
In cream, ecru and colors ________ _—a..

Sturdy built of solid hard wood. Sanded 
and ready to paint ............................

Cigarette Sets -  Salad Sets 
Assorted Lamps -- Candy Dishes 

Serving Trays -  Plaques
GUARANTEED VALUES TO $5.00

Your Selection H f l l

PAMPA, TEXAS217-19 N. CUTLER

Ladies Yellow Gold Wald Bands
AJ$L NEW STYLES $100
VALUES TO $3.50. . . . . . . . . .  |

PICTURE FRAMES HERR WHY PONTIAC IS HAVING 
TfcZ BIGGEST YEAA IN ITS HISTOBY !

LISTEN DAILY 0 TO 9:16 A. N . KPDN
SAM S CLUB OF THE A M

$10,000.00 IN FREE GIFTS 
REGISTER FOB MEMBERSHIP

SELECT YOUR GRADUATION AND  
MOTHER'S D A Y  GIFTS. .  BUY NOW 

—  P A Y  LATEN

* 0  *MEN I SOUND OUT TNI MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS WERE SO GMAIL. I GOUftHT 
TMf PONTIAC. AND I I  IT A MONET II 1

Roller Sees Twe 
2nd Censins Here

General Smedley D. Butler re
newed his acquaintance with two 
relatives who reside In the Pan
handle when he was in Pampa Fri
day.

One of these was a Pampa wom
an, Mrs. H. T. Hampton, and the 
other was Walter Darlington of 
Shamrock.

Both are second cousins of the 
general, and were atnong the 
persons hearing Butler’* address 
Friday night in the high school 
auditorium.

It* has been estimated that ap
proximately one-half of the fisher
men of the world are Japanese,

Btliea per gallon and no ol’ between regular changes.
Yat with all that, Pontiac prices now start right down 

next to tha lowest. In faot, ¡1 you can aNord to own and 
operate r v  new oar, you can afford a Pontiao. Corea la 
and let us tell you about tha law down-payment and our 
very easy reonthly terms. Hare’s the oar ol the year—  
aod the buy of a lifetime! a

$1.15 GABBEN HOSE H25 ft. length—2 yr. guarantee—
Fabric reinforced ........ ........... ...... ................—.... .

1 M
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Sadler Says 
Sales Tax Is 
Ballot Issue

BAN ANTONIO, May 4— There 
la but one burning issue in this 
race and that question is. How are 
are going to pay old age pensions, 
aid for the blind, dependent chil
dren and mothers, and how are we 
going to match teacher retirement 
funds?’ ” declared Jerry Sadler, 

I speaking here Friday night over a
I radio network in behalf of his can

didacy for governor.
I f  He reiterated that on the day he

announced, he had presented a tax 
program—2Vt cents a barrel on oil, 
1 cent per thousand cubic feet on 
natural gas, an Increase of 22 cents 
a ton on sulphur and an advance 
In the corporation franchise tax 
and then the speaker continued:

"X didn't have to send up any trial 
balloons to see what my tax pro
gram would do. It  wasn’t necesrary 
to smoke Jerry Sadler out. I  didn’t 
have to wait and see what all the 
other candidates for governor were 
saying before I  knew what I would 

|. advocate.
" I  told you how much money 

these taxes would raise and how 
they would be allocated—how much 
for pensions, how much for the 
teachers and other obligations, oth
ers have seen fit to follow in my 
footsteps and I am most grateful 
because It shows that we are right 
and that they are trying to climb 
on the band-wagon.

“Since the time that I  announced 
that program—a program which is 
being opposed by all the vested in
terest crowd—we have been treated 
to some very unusual sights In 
Texas. The sales tax crowd became 
confused. To put it plainly, they 
got downright scared. They ran 
from one city to another and from 
one skyscraper to another and they 
said, ’My Heavens, what are we 
going to do with Sadler? He is on 

• the side of the average citizen and 
it looks like his program is too 
definite and plain.'

“Then we were treated to the 
sight of another candidate enter
ing the race with a sugar-coated 
tax plan known as a ‘gross receipts 
tax of one-half of one per cent.’ 
This was Just a little softer than 
the gigantic ’transaction tax.’ But 
they are both sales taxes. They 
are both a tax on ' property and 
they are both a tax on meat, bread, 
gingham dresses, overalls and work 
shoes. And so now the issue is 
drawn.”

Shamrock Clubs To 
Observe Music Week
Spacisl To The NKW8 

SHAMROCK May 4-Finnl plans 
for observance of National Music 
week in Shamrock were announced 
today. The week of May 5 to 10 
will be observed with opening ves
per services at Clark auditorium 
this afternoon at 5 o'clock.

The Fine Arts club will sponsor 
home night on Tuesday night with 
programs in seven homes of the city 
and in Clark auditorium. This fea
ture o f the annual observance has 
proved to be one of the most pop
ular. 1

A  four-piano recital will be pre
sented at Clark auditorium on Tues
day night, under the direction of 
Mrs. Cabot Brannon. This is an 
unusual recital and a feature of it 
will be the presentation of the 
“ Waltx from Faust” by four pianos 
With orchestra accompaniment.
V Sunday afternoon's vesper service 
will include piano, vocal and in
strumental music, a musical reading 
by Mrs. Edwin Griffin, a piano duet 
by Misses Jenelle Ketchum and 
Pauline Benson, violin numbers by 
Glen Truax, vocals by Mrs. Lyle 
Holmes and piano solos by Mrs 
Cabot Brannon and Mrs. Vernon 
Close o f Canadian.

Homes to have open house on 
Tuesday night in observance of 
Home night are: Dr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Hamer, Mr. and Mrs. B F. Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Tindall. Mr. 
an dMrs. C. L. Reavis, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Brandt.

- Thermos bottles are not all 
packed in the same way, and. for 
that reason, milk will not keep In 
them for the same length of time.

Uncle Sam's N a vy Has Wings
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These silvery specks, tn perfect formation high above the fleecy clouds over the peaceful southern 
California countryside, are VB-3 scout bombers fi om the aircraft carrier U. S. S. Saratoga. They’re 

pictured on patrol during recent maneuvers o f U. S. naval air force.

BUTLER
(Continued From Page 1)

"suspected" his mission as one that 
might Involve us in war. and called 
Welles' attitude In “nothing to say” 
to the American people concerning 
his trip as ‘ Infernal insolence.”

"The idea of his not telling us 
what he went over there for.” com
mented the general, “when we’re 
paying his expenses.”

He commented further on a ru
mor that the president had sent 
Welles abroad to see If he could sit 
In on the peace treaty ending the 
present war, so "he could have 
plazas and streets named for him.” 
Result of this, according to the ru
mor, was that America could have 
nothing to say about the treaty 
without being a belligerent in the 
present war. ,

Claims Racket Going On
’’It doesn’t make sense," summar

ized the general’s opinion of "play
ing both ends against the middle” 
exemplified by the sale of airplanes, 
munitions, and Scrap iron from the 
United States to Japan, then loan
ing China money so they can be 
targets "we can sell more airplanes, 
munitions, and scrap iron."

"We don’t care who wins—we 
want to sell goods,” was the gen
eral's opinion of American’s atti
tude.

He enumerated the blessings of 
America: that American parents 
could sit down with their sons about 
them under their own roof ar.d have 
the Bill of Rights to protect their 
liberties. This scene of peace he con
trasted with war defining the latter 
as an "infernal racket."

Scorns British
The British way of fighting, and 

Anglophiles drew fire from the gen
eral’s attack.

’’Any nation that has ‘week-end’ 
in its vocabulary is on the way out. 
The British don’t know how to fight 
a war. There aren’t any rules in 
war.

"This is war. not a knitting so-

DeLuxe
DOLAR

DAY

SUITS
Or

2 Plain DRESSES
DOLLAR D AY

FOR O N L Y ..
PHONE

r
a « S = = ~ : :

!Sï=ï:-“::i

We will pick-up and deliver! 
This offer includes our regular 
Re-Tex service, all buttons 
checked. We are now located 
in our new home at 315 W. 
Kingsmill.

DELUXE D8 Y  CLEANERS

ciety of women discussing birth con
trol. The English cannot always hol
ler ‘it Isn’t cricket’ If they lose and 
say the other side 'didn’t fight fair.’

" I f  we sent them over a lot of 
rifles they wouldn't know what to ’ 
do with them. They'd probably go 
grouse-shooting.

“Tlifs bird Hitler thinks all the 
time. I  wonder what the British 
would say if the Germans were 
marching in London sticking bay
onets into English women and chil
dren. Just what their cry of ‘cricket’ 
would get them then.”

Score* Angophiles
Turning his attack on Americans 

who still regard themselves as Eng
lish, he hurled sarcasm at those 
who listen to English speakers in 
this country who say the war is 
"also your fight" and try to include 
the United States as a British do
minion.

He mentioned the visit of the king 
and queen of the British empire to 
the United States and in mimicry 
showed how Americans gaped open- 
mouthed when their majesties came 
here.

••They’re a nice little couple, even 
if they don't know what it’s all 
about, but the idea of Americans 
being axvcd by them when we know 
they came over here to borrow 
monev."

Mentions President’s Power
Taking up means of preventing 

war. Butler said he had often hoped 
the U. S. would have a president 
who couldn’t write, one who would 
not simply say “ I hate war" like “ I 
hate smallpox." and a president 
who would exercise his right as 
commander-in-chlef to refuse to call 
out the army and navy on declara
tion of war over his veto, when the 
majority of Americans were op
posed.

He emphasized that he referred 
to a war outside the United States, 
and said Americans need have no 
fears of not being able to raise an 
krmy if this nation were invaded.

"We did a pretty good Job of it 
back in 1917-18. with four million 
men. Now these men can still fight; 
maybe they can't march very far 
but they can still shoot sitting down.

“When you have your home and 
your wife and children to protect, 
you’ll learn how to fight fast 
enough.’*

U. 8. Navy World’s Best
In the questions asked the speaker 

following his address, these state
ments were among those made by 
the general:

The U. S. navy is the best in the 
world; America has let Its coast de
fenses decline and these should be 
put in order; the Monroe Doctrine 
was simply a political maneuver 
and not a doctrine at all, and was 
used as a pretext to get the French 
out of Mexico after the American 
War Between the States.

Whit« Master of Ceremonies
Introduction of the speaker was 

by Dan Williams, Pampan who 
served In the 13th regiment o f ma
rines. commanded by Butier, during 
the World War. Invocation was by 
Paul D. Hill, chaplain of the Ker- 
ley-Crossman American Legion post. 
County Judge Sherman White was 
master of ceremonies and intro
duced 11 persons who were seated 
on the stage, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Butler of Eastland, in the audi
torium. The Eastland man is a 
brother of the major general.
MORE .. — MORE .. — MORE 

O ffM ab on Stage
Seated on the stage were Lou J. 

Roberts, Borger, American Legion 
I departmental commander for Texas;
' Charlie Maisel of Phillips, former 
Pampan, 18th district American Le
yton commander; and Uie following 

, Pompous:
A. D. Montelth, grande chef de 

gare of the 40 and ( ;  Mrs. Hupp 
Clark. 18th district Legion auxiliary 
president; E. J. Kenney, ninth dis
trict Veterans of Foreign Wars com
mander; Mrs. E. J. Kenney, presi
dent o f -the district VFW auxiliary.

Ray F. Barnes, vice-commander

of Kerley-Crossman post; Mrs. Hoyt 
Allen, president of Kerley-Crossman 
auxiliary; I. J. Huval, chef de gare 
of the local voiture of the 40 and 8; 
L. R. Franks, commander of the 
local VFW post; Mrs. John I. Brad
ley president of the local VFW 
auxiliary.

Maisel was In charge of prelinm- 
lnary program, in w'hlch Director A. 
C. Cox led the junior high school 
orchestra in playing eight songs, 
including the national anthem and 
the marine corps hymn, with vocal 
accompaniment.

Meat Is sold only on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
mornings in Dominica, British 
West Indies.

Dr. Gilliland 
Writes Paper On 
Preventing Ills

Editor’s Note; The following is 
the ninth in a series of article« 
by Panipa physicians, prepare* in 
connection with the local observ
ance of National Hospital day, 
May ii.  “ Preventive Medicine” 
is the title of this article, written 
by J. O. Gilliland, M. D.

Each year people in the United 
States are becoming more conscious 
of preventive medicine, and are 
requesting it of their doctors much 
oftener than formerly. However, it 
could and should be practiced much 
more extensively, as many diseases 
are much easier prevented than 
cured; also there is less expense, 
both from the cast of medical care 
and the cost of lost time, to say 
nothing of the suffering prevented.

Many, of what were in the past 
dreaded plagues, are now diseases 
seldom seen, such as smallpox, ty
phoid fever and diptheria. This has 
been brought about mainly oy the 
use of vaccines and serum to pro
duce immunity.

Each child, by the time he is 
18 months old, should have been 
immunized a g a in s t  diptheria, 
whooping cough, smallpox and ty
phoid fever. There is also immune 
serum for tetanus, scarlet fever, 
measles, and several other diseases 
not commonly seen in this country

One of our most effective means 
of prevention of serious disease is 
by giving regular periodic examin
ations. Many conditions which can 
be discovered during a routine ex
amination can be easily corrected 
or prevented from becoming seri
ous when found in the early stages, 
stages.

Many diseases give no early 
symptoms or only very vague ones, 
that the patient pays no attention 
to. Among serious diseases of this 
nature may be Included kidney dis
ease, heart disease, cancer, syph
ilis, tuberculosis, anemia, and oth
ers. The periodic examination is 
important for all ages, but espec
ially so for people over forty, be
cause the older we get the more 
apt we are to develop organic dis
ease.

The scope of this article is in
adequate to cover but a small part 
of preventive medicine, but If the 
above recommendations should be 
carried out lntensiely and thorough
ly, much illness and suffering 
would be prevented and our life 
span would increase proportion r 
ately, and old age would be much 
more comfortable and pleasant to 
contemplate.

Legion Convention 
Will Begin Friday

Charlie Maisel o f Phillips, 18th 
district commander of the Ameri
can Legion, has issued a circular 
letter addressed to commanders 
and adjutants of district posts, urg
ing them to send big delegations to

Doing a Little 
Smart Spadework

Street Cleaner To 
Become A  Bishop

( '  By ROGER GREENE
NEW YORK, May 4 OF)—On Suns, 

day, to the strains of Handel’S 
“Hallelujah Chorus," a 38-year-old 
Brooklyn street rleaner will swap 
his white wings cap for a gleaming 
mitre and be consecrated as a full- 
fledged bishop of the Church of 
God.

On week days, he will continue his 
broom pushing in the Brownsville 
section where he has* swept the 
street« for the last 12 years.

The new supreme authority over 
400 Italian-speaking Protestant 
churches is the Rev. Eustachlo 
Paollcelll. an Italian-born immigrant 
who came to the United States in 
1915 and worked successively as g 
bootblack and newsboy before Join
ing the department of sanitation.

“Why shouldn’t a bishop clean the 
streets?” the smiling, dark-eyed 
preacher asked.

"The apostle Peter was fishing 
when God called him. Peter didn’t
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have to attend any seminary to win 
souls. He fished, and X clean streets 
—happily and proudly, glad that 
what I  have I  earn. I t  gives me 
spiritual strength, for X know street 
cleaning Is useful, worthwhile work.” 

Paollcelll, whose name means 
“Little Paul" in Italian, has been 
pastor of the Church ol Ood in 
Brooklyn for several years, with his 
wife as his Sunday school super
intendent. He has two children, 
Viola, 12, and Anthony, H.

His authority will cover Italian- 
speaking churches of the denomina
tion all over the United States, 
South America, Italy and Canada.

Adult male (agies are smaller
than the females'.

Contiti* a Shoe

When In doubt stoat
nomo mejor repair

Goodyear Shoe 
Shop

____ ___ D. w . Batter
One Door Wett of Perkins Drag

Among the . reen’s enthusiastic 
garden levers is comely Marilyn 
Merrick, pictured doing a little 
spade- 'ork on the grounds of her 
Hollywood home. That snappy 
outfit is a gray-blue cotton play- 
suit, featuring cap sleeves to 
protect the shoulders from the 
sun. It has skirt and bolero to 

match.

the fifth division convention in 
Amarillo May 11-12.

The convention program will 
start at noon on May 11 and will 
be concluded with the dedication 
of the U. S. Veterans hospital at 
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

Membership prizes will be given 
18th district posts with a quota of 
50 or less who secure five members, 
and to posts with over 50 that ob
tain 10 members and bring them 
io the Amarillo convention.
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For a 
Limited 
Time 
Only

$ 1 .1 0  T E X T U R E  C R E A M  

$ 1 .0 0  F O U N D A T IO N  M IS T

BOTH FOR »N L Y  $1.10
Let the rich lubricating oils o f  wbtrl-whlpftd Elmo 
Texture Cream caress away that dry, winter-parched 
feeling . . . help soften and smooth your skin.

Elmo Foundation Mist is the perfect powder base 
for day-long make-up loveliness.

C r e i  n e  m  a

BEHRMAN'S MONDAY

Dresses, Playsuils, Slacks

98
HOSIERY

One complete rack of gay, 
cotton, play-suits, smart 
tailored slack suits and 
washable, tubable sum
mer dresses. Values, styles 
and quality that only 
Behrman’s could offer!

HATS

Vol. to $3.95
Straws, brims and sport 
felts, in blacks, navys 
and pastel shaCj-s to 
blend with your cost
ume.

HATS

Vol. to $2.95
Small and large, straws 
and felts! Only a lim
ited number in this 
group, shop early and 
save! Dollar Day Only!

BAGS

J ««t  roccWod now white, 
patent, and colored bag«. 
Parrhared especially for 
Dollar Day I

Sweaters

Vol. to $2.95
T *er rtwice o f mnr .wester 
in oar remétete meek. Rises 
»  I*  4«. Dollsr D sr Only

DOLLAR DAY CLEARANCE SALE OF DRESSES &  COATS
DRESSES C f |
Just a limited amount to he had in U  
this group »>f summer dresses of T A w  
which many are washable. These 
riresse* have been taken from our M  
regular stock.

98
Val to 

8.95

DRESSES 0 a
One and two-piece dressy dresses Y k  J H  
in the newest summer-weight ma- l O  f l  
terials may be had here at an cx- M W t 
ceptional savings to Pampa’s thrifty 
minded shoppers. Many graduation 
and evening dresses included in H  
this group. ®

95
Val. to 
12.95

DRESSES i f  f )
Kcddingotc and two piece dressy I I I  
dresses which arc all nationally ■  PR ■  
advertised in Madmoiselle and H  |m H  
Vogue. Taken from our stork of (H H R  
better dresses. R |

95
Val. to 
26.50

COATS 1  .
Only right tweed coats, styled by “  i  
Fashion-Bilt and Dry Manhattan 1  
may be had Dollar Day at this ^  J  ™ 
sensational savings!

)FF

Kayser, lace elegant non- 
run hose. Never before of
fered at. su^h savings 
New colors in complete 
run of sizes, 8H to 11. 
Dollar Day Only!

Reg. Val. 
1.45

SUPS

Satins, crepes, taffetas, 
camisole tops and tail
ored slips. Sises 32 to 
44, colors white, tea 
rose, navy, black and 
red.

HOSE

k 9

> IV

P rs ..
Mojud hose, made fam
ous by Hollywood's 
movie stars. A Dollar 
Day feature that must 
be shopped early!

Evening

Dresses

And

U p

Unusual graduation and 
evening dresses that 
yon may expect to pay 
as much as 110.95 else
where. Dollar Day Only

GOWNS &  
PAJAMAS

Mother’s Day* and grad
uation gifts may be 
solvrd at Behrman’s 
Monday by purchasing 
a beautiful (own or pa
jamas at throe Dollar 
Day savings!

MONDAY
ONLY! BEHRM AN 'S

"EXCLUSIVE, B U T N O T  EXPENSIVE"

DOORS 
OPEN 

8  o .  m .

„ »tm '
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Bishop Lucey 
To Speak Over 
KPDN May 12

Robert E. Lucey, bishop of Am
arillo, will be the first speaker in 
a series of radio addresses over 
KPDN, in connection with the ob
servance of National Hospital day,
May 12. Bishop Lucey will speak 
from 12:30 to 1 a’clocn this after
noon on the subject The History 
of Hospitals.”

Listed for 6:15 to 6:30 p. m. to
morrow is a proclamation to be 
read by Mayor Fred Hiompson.

The program for the remainder 
of the week, 6:15 to 6:30 o'clock 
each evening, Is:

Tuesday, "Your Hospital and 
Mine." Miss Nina Williams.

Wednesday, “What Hospital -a y  
Should Mean To You,” Mrs. Car
men Kemp ton

Thursday, "Helping Polks Oct 
Well,”  Miss Jarrell Franklin.

Friday, “Hospitals of Yesterday 
and Today," Mrs. W. H. Robbins.

Saturday. “Health Heroes," Mrs.
W. L. Gilbert, LeFors

In addition to • the radio pro
grams, other parts of the observ
ance will include an exhibition by 
Mrs. Floyd Ward of a film show
ing a Ceaserean operation, to be 
presented at 2:30 o’clock at the 
civic club room for the Child Study 
club, and the short subject motion 
picture, “A New Day,” sponsored 
by the U. S. Public Health Serv
ice and the Metropolitan Life In 
surance company.

The picture is to be show at the 
LaNora on Friday and Saturday.

Move Under Way To 
Aid Hapless Allies

By ANDRUE BERDING
WASHINGTON, May 4 m —O f

ficials here say they detect signs of 
a gradually increasing sentiment for 
lifting or lessening the credit re
strictions of the neutrality act in 
order to help the Allies.

They all agree, however, that no 
attempt from any direction will be 
made to change the act during the 
present session of congress.

Letters coming into the state de
partment and other signs Indicate 
tlje officials said, that a movement 
may get under way in the United 
States to help the Allies through the 
extension of credit. This is now for
bidden both by the neutrality act 
and by the Johnson act.

Demands for lessening credit re
strictions have also come from pro
ducers of certain agricultural prod
ucts. The Allies say their restric
tions on purchases of such products 
are due to a desire to conserve for
eign exchange.

Estimates vary between $5.000- 
000,000 and $8.000.000,000 as to the 
amount of gold, foreign securities 
and foreign credits the Allies have 
at their disposal. Informed observers 
believe the Allies’ supplies of cash 
will hold out at least until the end 
Of 1941. Hence there is no hurry in 
considering the possibility of revis
ing the neutrality act and repeal
ing the Johnson act.

- P A G E  S

There is no foundation for the 
belief that there is hot lightning 
and cold lightning, and that the 
luster will not start a fire.

Cyca Examined — O lauri Fitted
DR. A . J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Salto MB. Rese Bldg. 
Wat Appointment — Fho. n

" A  Friend in Need, Is a Friend in

Twenty six American women volunteers are in active service on France's 'home front." They art» 
members of “The American Friends of France.”  headed uy Anne Morgan (left, -move), sister of the late 
J. P. Morgan. The group, aided by paid French workers, drives ambulances, provides food, clothint, 
shelter and medical service for civilians evacuated or otherwise affected by war s disruption of no.’mal 
life. At right, above, Elizabeth Adams, of Providence, R. I., and Susan Hammond, of Boston. Mass., 
are seen carrying baskets of supplies. Below is the ancient Chateau de Blerancourt. one of the three 

headquarters of the American Friends of France.

County Purchases 
Weather Bureau Lot

Purchase of a tract. 100 x 75 feet 
in plot 173, suburbs of Pampa. on 
which is situated building in use 
as a weather reporting station of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, was ordered by the 
county commissioners at a meeting 
held Friday.

County Treasurer W. E. James 
was authorized to pay the' Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce $1.893.94.

At the same meeting it was 
ordered to transfer $2,500 from road 
and bridge 2 to general road and 
bridge fund, the amount to be re
transferred to road and bridge 2 
as soon as funds are available.

A second land purchase ordered, 
in addition to the suburban tract, 
was to buy 19.11 acres, of which 
15.92 1$ in section 12. and 3.19 in 
section 9. of the Rockwall County 
school land. *

Consideration is $2 510 for the 
land, which is to be used in con
junction with tire Soil Conserva
tion service in the construction of 
Lake McClellan and operation of 
the park.

huture: Marriage/ 
Not Deportation

The word “ ornery" 
tion of "ordinary."

is a corrup-

market Briefs

KPDNRadio
Program

SUNDAT
8 :90— Sunday Sen«,) Hour
•  Fhlllipa Four— Studio
•  i l l — D, *  S. Orchestra 
* : to — Junulo Jim
B t4S— All Kmiucut Hour

10 :S0— First Baptist Church

11 iloliywood Hl-Jlnx 
12:80— O r* an Edit lea
l  :00—Scotty A Paul— Studio 
1:15— Front Page Drama*
1:80— Dr. Bob Jone*
1 :45-Philltoa Four-Stud io 
2:00— Top Tune* o f the Day 
2 :85—Hollywood Commentary— Studio 
2:40— Let’* Dane«
8:00— To Be Announced 
8:15— Ministerial Alliance— Studio 
8 :46— Earnefttine Holme«- -Studio 
4:00— D. *  8. Review 
4 :80— Cong regional Intelligence— Studio 

4 :1*5— Hvn$ otf Dorothy Peacock— Studio 
5:00— Sunday Player*
5:80— Cactua Bloasoma 
5:45— GOODNIGHT 1

Abe Pickus—  
He Tells 'Em

M ONDAT

Taben
—WHY7:15— Hein 

7:80 Him  *  Shine 
7 :4l— Coraahucfcem— Studio 
8:00— Tonic Tune*
8:15—  R id d i«  and Rhythm
8:46— Sam's Club o f the A ir—Studio
8:15— Tour Lexicon of the A ir—Studio
0 »20— Argentines
9:80— I«et'a Walt*— WHS
9:45— Novelette

10:60— Piano Meditation*— Studio 
10:10— Women'* Club o f the A ir 
10 :45 — News—Studio
11: -Lft’a
11:15—News—WKY

da In Ha . 
Dancetime— WB8 

A-While— Studi

Dance

11:80— Moods in Melody 
11:40— ït*a Dan cet ‘ “
12:00— Llngar-A-V 
12:15—Cornatone Clinic 
12:50— Chinato O rai« Quotation* 
12:85—ThaUaE - -  -  •Jsed Car Speak*
12:55— La Conta Orcheatra

Headltnea—Studio 
_ Bi l ly Gilbert— Studio 
1 :30— Pattern* in Munie

1:05—New*
1:11—r*
1 !45— Elia* Breeakin Orch.
2:05—Rough Riders— W K Y 
2:15— World Sight Opera 
2:10— Bill Kenton- -Studio 
2:45— Concert Platform 
8:15—News Oddities 
8:80— Pep Concert—WBS 
4 : 00— Newa—Studio 
4:16— Tommy Tucker Orch.
4 :80- Rendezvous with Romance— WBS
4 :46— News— W KV
6 :0 5 -Ken Bennett— Studio
6:16— Coast to Coast Correspondent
5:80— Rhythm and Romance -W BS
6 :45— Continent«In
6 :0O- Cornahuckers- Studio
6;16—-Monitor View* the Newa—Studio
6:80— What’s the Name of that Song 7
6 :45— Dixieland Strings •
7:00—  Hit* and Encores—WB8
7 :16— Reflection# at Tw iligh t—Studio 
7:80 Dancing W ith-
8 :00— GOODNIGHT 1

Texiana Given Tech 
By Dallas Doctor
Rperia! To The NEWS

LUBBOCK, May 4—Oven 100 
Items of Aexiana have been pre
sented to Texas Technological col
lege by Dr. W. E. Howard of Dal
las. collector of early Texas docu
ments. Presentation of the gift « ’as 
made to President Clifford B. Jones 
last week.

Photographs of early Texans, let
ter'-. books, pamphlets, and other 
official documents are included in 
the gift. A copy of the Galveston 
Tri-Weekly News dated April 13, 
1864, published in Houston with W. 
Richardson as editor, is in the col
lection.

Other documents of interest are 
one signed by King Carlos IV  of 
Spain, a specimen of currency is
sued when Texas was a republic

bearing Sam Houston's signature, a
map of the city of Rusk In 1848, a 
letter written by Big F » t  Wallace 
In 1892. and numerous bills and 
transfers signed by 8am Houston.

Scavenger Hunt 
Held By Miami 
Senior Class
8pm -ini To The NEW S 

MIAMI. May A  Friday evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. William OLoughltn 
entertained the senior class with a 
scavenger hunt. The host and host
ess. 16 seniors, and a number of the 
senior girls’ escorts were present.

After the hunt the party motored 
to the Seven-Mile park where they 
ended their quest with a "weenie” 
roast. Mrs. O’Lcughlin taught this 
class when they were in the second 
grade.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

Here’s Abraham Pickus, of 
Cleveland Ohio, at his favorite

Sort of calling European big 
ots by trans-Atlantic phone to 

tell them how to solve their 
problems. Pickus is smiling at 
the, 15 reporters, 16 photograph
ers and assorted press agents 
who watched him when he re
cently tried to reach Mussolini to 
tell him he'd be “ better off i f  he 
didn’t talk war all the time."

New Teachers For 
Laketon Elected

Succeeding Marvin Calllham and 
Miss Jewel Christopher, resigned, as 
the faculty of the Laketon school 
for next year will be Arvazlne Deer- 
ing as principal and Mrs. O. M. 
Walls as teacher of the lower 
grades.

Selection of the two was made 
Saturday afternoon after County 
Superintendent W. B. Weatherred 
and the Laketon board of trustees’ 
had interviewed a score of appli
cants. Members of the Laketon 
board are Lawton Hoffer, chairman. 
Ben Lockhart, and R. E. Caldwell. 

The new teachers will begin their 
The moon ranges farther north duties at the start of the 1940-41 

and south in a single month than school term. Present term of the 
does the sun in a year. 1 Laketon school will expire May 17.

Some species of the .wheatear, a 
bird that winters in Africa, fly to 
Greenland to nest.

$1

Monday
Dollar

Day 00 
Price I

DOLLAR DAY $1
SMOKER SPECIAL

Never before, never again. See them in 

our window. They are more beautiful 

than this cut. 5 inch petestal of heavy 

steel in mahogany finish with chrome 

base and top, white bakelite handles.

We could not obtain an exact cut of this 

smoker. But they are more beautiful than 

the one pictured. Do not have the table 

• but extra large pedestal Instead.

Texas Furniture Company
BETTER HOME VALUES

210-lt N. Cuyler Phone M7

There’s a good reason for Vien
nese actress Vilma Kurer's smile. 
The “ Bathtub Girl,”  as she was 
c illed after playing that role 

,jn  Vienna from the Broadway 
hit, “The Women,” was faced 
with alternative of marrying a 
U. S. citizen or being deported' to 
Germany, from which she had 
fled. Recently she announced her 
eLgagement to Michael Joffre 

i Lewis, of New York. "I wouldn't 
marry for convenience." she ex
plained. “ I love him, and we’re 
going to have lots and lots of 

babies.”

THE OUTSTANDING
PORCH AND LAW N CHAIR

For Monday
Dollar Day

not confuse this with the cheap chair of- 
today. This Is constructed to give you a 

value In service aa well as appearance. It's a 

real $2.49 value.

Our competition price is 
Assorted Colors *1;

No Charge Sales at These Price*
LIMITED Q U ANTITY  COME EARLY

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
BETTER HOME VALUES

710-12 N. Cuyler St.

Sinclair Completes 
Mexican Oil Deal

WASHINGTON, May 4 tJP\- - An 
informed source said tonight that 
the Consolidated Oil corporation 
had agreed to accept 20.000,000 bar
rels of oil and $8.000,000 to $10.000,- 
000 in cash from the Mexican gov
ernment for expropriated properties 
in Mexico. The cash would be paid 
over a three-year period.

This information was made known 
after a day-long conference between 
Harry F. Sinclair, chairman of the 
corporation, and Mexican Ambas
sador Francisco Castillo Najera.

Sinclair authorized the following 
statement:

'We have concluded an agreement 
with the Mexican government pro
viding for a settlement between the 
government and our corporation, 
acting for Mexican Sinclair Petro
leum corporation, Sinclair Pierce 
Oil company. S. A„ Compania Ter
minal de Lobos. S. A „ and Stanford 
and Company,”

The next step in the Mexican pro
gram was believed to be an effort to 
reach an agreement with the Cities 
Service corporation, leaving the 
Standard Oil company of New Jer
sey and the Richman Oil corpora
tion (Standard Oil Co., of Calif.), 
isolated In the dispute.

Lloyd George Flays 
Direction 01 War

LONDON. May 4 OD—TTto inde
pendent newspaper Sunday Pictorial 
today prominently displayed an ar
ticle by David Lloyd George. Brit
ain’s World War prime minister, de
nouncing the direction of the cur
rent war as "faulty, feeble, and 
foolish."

“Leaders of democracy have ut
terly muddled their case and U will

NE W  YORK. May 4 (A P )—Th.- atock 
market loitered in an irretculgrly lower 
range today as trader* lightened, commit
ments as a precaution against unexpected 
war development« over the week-end.

The Associated Press average o f 60 is
sue* closed unchanged at 49.8 and, en the 
week, showed a net loss o f .2. A  month ago 
the composite stood at 51.4 and a year ago 
at 46.6.

Transfers amounted to 816,880 shares, 
smallest for a two-hour session since March
2.

The steel group did fairly well for a time
a* forecasts were heard of an upturn in 
next week’* mill operations. U. 8. steel 
ended o ff % and Bethlehem down 1.

Douglas A ircraft was the only aviation 
stock to emerge ahead. It was up 1*4 
Boeing ^ hh down as much as 2%. Glenn 
Martin. Eastern Airlines and American 
Airlines also backed away.

Other Kmmts of a* much as a point or 
more included General Motors, Du Pont, 
U. S. Rubber common and preferred. Great 
Northern. Phelps Dodge. International Pa
per, Loft, Consolidated Edison and In
ternational Nickel.

Unchanged to up a shade were Chrysler, 
Sears Rcebuck. Johns-M an ville, Texas Corp. 
Kenneeott. American Telephone, Hayes Mfrf 
and Consolidated Oil.

Bomb and Commodities were uneven.
In a ragged curb colts patent fire arms, 

National Container and Glenn Alden Coal 
edged forward while minor declines were 
posted for Bath Iron Wks, Electrlo Bond 
& Share. Brewster Aero and Phoenix Se
curities. The turnover here' approximated
117.000 share«.
Am Roll Mill . 6 15 its . 14S
Arn T A T 6 174V* 17SS 174
Anaconda . _. 4 29»* 29 »4 29S
A*tch ¡«on - . — 4 22»* 21% 21N
Budd Wheel 3 6% 5U, SS
Callahan Zina 6 l'-j I S m
C Teed . ____ 3 « S BU, 6
Chrysler H * « S 85% OSS
Con Can __ 6 45% 45 S * S %
Corn Prod 8 59 7 a
Gen Elec . 23 36% aes
Gen Mot 9 64 Vj M S M S
Goodrich ....... 5 ifi'j
Lockheed P S*'i S7%
Nat Dairy 8 17 % 17S 17%
Panhandle Pr
Pet Corp ----- _ 1 *
Simm.« Pet 1 20'S,
S Ü CalCO.Sov •
S O Ind - 8 28
S O N J 19 42% 42 . 42%
Tex Corp - . ---- ____11 4 «S 46 46S
Tex Gulf Sul _ 4 35 M S 35
Tide Wat ___  15 117«
U S Steel 49 60 % 69% 60
Wilson A Co ____ 7 6% 6S « S

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan 16 19 1*’ 4
Ark Nat Ga« 2 2% i ' i
Cities Bvc 9 6
Rl Bond A Sh . 11 «V, SS *%
Gulf Oil 12 SK 37 Vj 38
Humble Oil - . 7 61 60S 61
Ixne Star (Ja« . 22 10%
Unit Ga« ____ 6 m i s i s

FORT WORTH L IV E  STOCK
FORT W ORTH. May 4 (A P ) (U. 8. 

Dept. Agr. -Cattle salable 150; total 360; 
calves salable 60 : total 200; top beef fitters 
10.60; yearlings 11.00; heifers 10.50; prac
tical top beef cow* 7.00 and bulls 6.60.

Hogs salable 200; total 350; top 6.00; 
packing sows steady at 4.75-5.00.

Sheep salable 600; total 900; bulk me
dium to good spring lambs 8.00-9.25 ; clip
ped two-year-old wethers 6.00 down.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. May 4 (A P )— European a

developments deprived the wheat pit of 
definite direction today and prices, after 
advancing about % cent, finished fraction- 
ally lower.

Uncertainty over the Mediterranean situ
ation restrained traders and transactions 
were estimated to have been the smallest 
in some time with a good deal o f it event#: 
up for the weekend.

Wheat finished unchanged to *4 down. 
May fl.06% -% , July Il.05«4-H  ; Com 
*4 down. May 66-64%; July 66%-*« :Oata 
»**% flown; Soy beans %-% d o w *; Rya* 
1%-1% down ; Lard unchanged to 8 Cents 
a hundredweight lower.

Higher temperatures, favorable to growth 
were reported In the winter wheat area 
and the weekly forecast indicatd genrally 
fa ir and warm wather except for one or 
two shower periods In eastern Kansas. 
Rainfall was unimportant In the spring 
wheat, territory, for which some showers 
and mostly warm weather were forecast.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Mattress Value 

For $ Day! 
Monday

19”
$5.00 Saving 

183 coils of spring steel in

sulated with quilted sisal 

pad, and heavy layar fait

filling.

Durable Russian Damask Heki.

$ 2 .0 0  p e r  M o .  Regular $24.75 value $|  ^ 7 5

Monday, Dollar Day . .

Texas Furniture Company
FOR BETTER HOME VALUES

210-12 N. Cuyler St. Phone 607

$4.00 Down

4*
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certainly be lost if there is not an 
Immediate change in direction* 
Lloyd George asserted lq, the article, 
which occupied the entire front page 
of the pictorial.

“The British parliament must 
take the situation in hand immedi
ately. I f they fail to do so without 
delay they will be guilty of high 
treason to the nation, x x x

"Tile war direction must be dras
tically reconstructed in organisation 
and In personnel, otherwise disaster 
is inevitable."

FIGURES show that about one out of every five 
able-to-purchase new-car buyers really wants a 

Buick more than any other car.

Not all w ill buy one.

Too  many of them without even getting actual figures 
w ill shake their heads and sigh, ‘ ‘N ope! A  car that 
big and handsome must be out of my reach!”

You ’ll be smarter than that, we know.

W hen  the bug to own a Buick bites you, 
you’ll figure that a car as talked-about as Buick 
must he looked at firs t— i f  you’re going to have any
thing to go on in judging 1940 values.

Y ou ’ ll realize it doesn’t cost a cent to find out how 
one feels under your own hand and what the deliv
ered prices are.

So you’ll walk in, please, to the nearest Buick dealer 
and boldly say:

"L e t  me have a good look at that car that’s showing 
the rest o f  ’em what modern style is.

" L e t  me try out that big straight-eight engine that’s 
electrioally balanced after assembly for smoothness 
to match a wrist watch’s works.

"Sh ow  me those big soft coil springs you talk 
about and how they smooth out that rough stretch 
down the street -- and what’s the 
bu sin ess about re co il-m ou n ted  
Knee-Action, heaviest frames at the 
price, five-foot front seat room in 
SUPER models, and six dozen new 
1940 features?”

Buick 

prices 
begin of

f o r  B usin

m s

★ Coupe

When you’ve got the answers through a good long 
ride—ask one more question: "H o w  much?”

C urren t pricest start at $895 * fo r  the business 
coupe, delivered at Flint, Mich. T o  this add trans
portation based on rail rates, state and local taxes 
( i f  any), and optional equipment and accessories — 
though there will be few  such “ extras”  you’ ll need.

That totals up to low  delivered prices that are often 
only a few dimes more a day than on cars in the 
lowest-price class— so why hesitate or haggle?

When the bug bites you, get the facts— and you’ll 
get a Buick and be happy I

\ Prices subject to change without notice.

EXEMPLAR 09 CENERAI MOTO«* VALUE

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY, Inc.
204 N. Ballard 5». Pampa, Taxas Phona 194

K l  IH I GENERAL MOTORS EXHIBITS AT THE NEW YORK AHO SAN FRANCISCO PAIRS
V- ^
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Hundreds Expected To Attend 21 Greyhound-Rabbit Races Here Today
♦  *  * *  #  ♦ ¥  ¥  ¥ ¥  *  * ¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥  ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Gallahadion Wins Kentucky Derby In Upset
Many Coming 
From Borger 
And Phillips

A greyhound coursing meet 
uktok premises to go ever like a 
“ 100-yard dash for a touchdown” 
will be an attraction which is ex
pected to draw hundreds of people 
this afternoon to the race track 
at recreation park.
The races which will be held in ! 

front of the grandstand will be
gin at 2:30 o'clock. Thrilling hair- 
raising, trial races were held yes- 
terday and Wednesday.

High interest in the 21-race 
sporting event was Indicated late 
yesterday when a Borger telephone 
caller declared that several hundred 
people from Borger and Phillips 
(XMlituhittfiS would attend. The 
caller asked that tickets be reserved.

Greyhound owners sponsoring the 
races have announced that no seats 
Will be reserved, that tickets will be 
sold at the grandstand a; the rate 
of 25 cents for adults and 15 cents 
for children, that the profits will 1 
go to the Baker school cafeteria i 
fun, that spectators may either j 
watch the races in cars parked ; 
around the three-foot fence en- j 
closing the course, or that they may 
alt in the grandstand.

The races will be run under the 
rules of the National coursing meet 
which closed last Sunday at Abl- j 
lene, Kans., where more than 50,- 
000 paid admission to the 7-day 
meet.

Kun In Pairs
The dogs will run in pairs. The 

hare will be given an 8d-yard start 
on the two hounds which will start 
when the starter lowers a flag. One 
hound will be wearing a red collar 
and the other one a blue collar in 
each race. A Judge with a handfull |
Of red and white marble will drop 
these into separate boxes, as points 
made by the hounds are recorded. ;
The hounds will make points too ! 
fast to record in any form of writ- j 
ting.

Paints will be decided by the 
Judge as the hounds take the lead, 
be*d o ff the rabbit, turn the hare, 
breaking up the hare's circling— 
the coursing name for this Intricate 
p ip in g  of the hare is called 
“ ■ÜUichlng." The dog that catches 
the hare will not necessarily win the 
ra«e; however, not many hares are 
expected to be caught. Only 8 per 
oag$ of the hares were caught In 
the national meet.

Rabbit Can Escape
The rabbit can elude the hounds 

by racing 200 yards to the other end 
o f the course to the rodeo corrals 
where stacks of feed will provide 
an escape for the animal. In all 
trial races held at the park thus 
far, the hares have escaped. The i 
fence enclosing the course Is made 
out of burlap or ' gunny-sacking.'1 
The jacks avoid burlap as If it were 
potion for some unknown reason.

Q  the hounds can't catch the 
rabbit and the hare won't bolt 
through the escape a relief dog 
wlB be sent out to help

46 H o u n d s  T o  R a c e
A total of 46 hounds will race In 

three eight-dog stakes although 
apMuxlmately 75 hounds will be on 
lMDd to race. Hounds which will 
race will not be selected until all 
the purl* arrive. Dogs will be 
brought here from numerous Pan
handle and Oklahoma towns. The 
hound-owners have 31 live jacks 
for the racés. They were caught on think we ve got

Malvica’s H it In 9th 
Scores Winning Run
A  New Lupe Velez Appears in Court

Screen star Lupe Velez, her tempestuous self as subdued as a June 
breeze, recently appeared in Bostc..’s Suffolk Superior Court, 
where she is pictured above, to deny jewelry salesman's claim for 

$3000 In commissions.

'Dutch' Prather 
To Be Oilers'
First Baseman

When the Pampa Oilers take the
field against the Lubbock Hubbcrs 
here Monday night they'll have a 
new first baseman. Although he'll 
be new to the Oilers he won't be 
new to Pampa fans because he was 
seen in action here in 1937. Yes, 
it will be Murl A. “Dutch" Pralher.

The 205-pounder who slapped the 
ball all over the Pacific coast 
league in 1936 and 1937 arrived here 
Friday but his release from the 
Sacramento club will not arrive un
til Sunday night on the 6 o'clock 
train. Then Prather will have to 
wait 24 hours until he can don an 
Oiler uniform.

"W e’ve been promising Pampa 
baseball fans a slugger and we

six trips to the plate and drove In
Sm  rant.

The big Oiler first baseman Is
expected to make Gordon NeU and 
Emmett Fulenwlder hustle to hold
their home run prestige.

The National 
League Scores

Sam Malvlca hit in the clutch 
Friday night and the Pampa Oil
ers wen an 11 to 10 game from 
the La mesa Lobc.cs. Malviea came 
through with his only hit of the 
night in the last half of the ninth 
when he scored Mendoza with the 
winning run with one cut.
The Oilers had to win the ball 

game the hard way, coming frmn 
behind or breaking a tie score on 
three occasions. The game was re
plete with great plays, errors, argu
ments with the umpires, and Just 
about anything possible in a ball 
game.

Tire umpire, from the fan stand
point. missed two. One favored each 
team. The one favoting the Oilers 
occurred when Malviea, base runner, 
crashed Into Spangler as he was 
fielding a ball and Jordan scored 
on the play. The tail birds figured 
that Malviea should have been out 
and Jordan sent beck to third. On 
the other questionable play. Patter
son started his motion to pitch, 
paused when an Oiler started for 
second, but continued his motion 
and completed his throw to the 
plate. The wise ones claimed that 
when a motion to pitch is stopped It 
Is a balk.

ParrMh Fans Dozen
Vannoy» came up with a classy 

play In the second when he speared 
Haney's hard bit grounder, slipped 
flat and then got to his feet in time 
to get the runner at first.

All four pitchers were the victims 
of tough breaks with errors and 
close decisions by the umpires get
ting them in trouble. The chunkers, 
however, were guilty of shoving a 
few practice pitches to the plate 
with disastrous results, especially 
when Vannoy and Parrish of the 
Oilers gave Lamesa's Peeler two 
down the groove. Both went over 
the left field fence to account for 
fou. runs.

Ben Parrish, who relieved Vannoy 
for the Oilers at the opening of the 
third innings, whiffed an even dozen 
Lobo batters. He walked seven and 
had two errors behind him.

lobo batters gave Potter, left
\ “ »tom he 

let one go over his head for two 
bases and then made two errors. 
Potter is playing his first night 
baseball and he hasn't gotten used 
to the artificial light,

A k e rs  a Speedster
Akers, new second baseman, 

showed up as a speed demon when 
he beat out a cleanly handled ball 
to the shortstop, out-raced Spang
ler, one of the fastest men in the 
league, back to second out of a 
trap, and then beat a throw from 

, pitcher to second to third on a steal. 
¡Besides that he hit a triple on his 
first trip to the plate

The Oilers scored in the first on 
Akers’ triple and an error. Lamesa 
went ahead In the second with a 
brace but the Oilers counted three 
more In the second on three fingjes

Mrs. Goldthwaile 
Regains Texas 
Geli Crown

By F E L IX  R . M c K N IG H T
D ALI AB. Mav 4 (/P)—Mechanical 

Mrs. Frank Coldlhwaite brought the 
finest surge of her golfing career 
to a thunderous climax today, re- I 
gainig the Texas Women’s title she | 
dropped (lx years ago with a 4 and 
3 triumph over Mrs. Earl R. Hury ! 
of San Antonio.

The bronzed West Texan, attract- ; 
lve mother of daughters five and 
one year old, knifed through tree- 
bending wind in even women’s par I 
for 33 holes to quiet the challenge 
of a woman who has become known 
as a perennial runner-up.

Only once In the past month has 
Mrs. Goldthwaite. twice a member 
of the United States Curtis Cup 
team, scored out of the 70s. and 
that was in the qualifying round 
of this tournament when she 
skidded over muddy fairways for 45- . 
38—83.

Deft touch around the greens, j 
amazing ability to drop five and six 
foot putts and a refusal to allow 1 
any break to upset her game, 
brought Mrs. Goldthwaite victory 
over a woman with a magnifieent 
game who seems to always fall Just* 
shoft of the throne room. S

A year ago this month Mrs. Hury 
war runner-up to National Cham
pion Betty James for the state title.

Over on the 500-yard fifteenth 
hole In the morning round M re. 
Goldthwaite won her golf match 
today.

Three up at the time, Mrs. Gold
thwaite pushed her tee shot deep 
into rough and ground under re
pair. She dropped into deep clover, 
punched her brassie second into 
more clover on the slope of a 
knoll. From there she blasted out 
nicely, still 150 yards from the 
green.

But her fourth w*s a champion
ship shot, a low wind cheater that 
settled four feet from the hole. 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Hury had walloped 
two fine wood shots straight down 
the middle. She pulled her third 
into a trap, almost burying the ball. 
She blasted out, took two putts for 
a six. Mrs. Goldthwaite dropped her 
putt for an Incredible five.

Snow W h ite  and Another Beauty I Wings Home
Length And 
Half Ahead

Virginia Guilfoll, pretty amateur golfer of Syracuse, gets acquainted 
with Snow White, said to be the only pure-white trotter ever foaled, 
at Pinehurst Snow White is training with the stable of Dr. H. M. 

Parshall of Urban», O.

Pitching And Slugging Hake 
Lively Headlines This Year

The American 
League Scores

him.' Manager
ranches
Pampa.

Hugh

and in pastures near

Siennis Goes 
To Net Semi-Finals

Hugh Stennis of Pampa. region 
one singles tennis champion, bowed 
out at the picture at the state meet 
in Austin Friday night when he lost 
to Wayne Shaw of Athens, 6-1, 6-3 
In the semi-final round.

Young Stennis. defending dis- 
trtet and regional champion, wm  
here and in Canyon and also won 
to the semi-finals In the state rare.

Bill Imke and Winto Jett of Fo!- 
lett. district and regional doubles 
champions, went to the finals in 
the state meet.

Grover Seitz and Business Manager 
Harold Miller declared last night.

Prather started his baseball in 
the Western league but soon went 
to the majors. He spent a year as 
understudy for Bill Terry of the 
New York Giants before being 
sent to Sacramento where he play
ed first base and hit in the clean
up posit on.

In 1537 Prather joined the Pam
pa Oilers at the Denver Post tourna
ment where he led in batting with 
an average of .506, hit the most 
home runs, one a game, and drove 
trr ttre most runs Stnrc then he 
has been playing Independent ball 
In Canada.

Prattler is in good condition but 
wants to get down to 190 pounds He 
has been playing in Mt. Pleasant 
and last week he hit five times on

W ILD  PITCH  DEFEATS P H ILL IE S
C IN C IN A T I, May 1 (A P I—A wfld pilch 

by Kirby Kifrbe, scoring Billy Myct*. rhvo 
the Cincinnati Red!» a S to 2 victory over 
the Philadelphia Phillies in the n th  InnlnK
today. Joe Best», rookie who relieved P a u l ____ V n n n n v
Derrinirer in. the loth, not credit for the i and a double by Pitcher vannoy. 
win. i Lamesa again took command in the
¡ ¡ f i S g W  * b"h ■ SlS&SS!“ “« .  Ab‘ »  « 5 ! third with a three-run rally, which
Martin, cf 
Mr.han, lb 
Arncvich. If 
Klein, rf 
Warren, c 
Mueller. 3b 
Hrngan. ss 
Higbe. p

f* 0 8 5j Werbe i", 8b 
r> 1 4 dl Frey. 2b 
6 1.10 II Goodman, r f 
4 1 8 OlP.M Cmk. lb 
■4 0 0 íl¡ Lombardi, c 
4 1 6 2! ? Dimaggio
3 0 0 3 Myers, ss
4 2 8 2 Craft, cf 
4 0 1 OiM.M'Cmk,

t i l i  was Peeler’s second home run. The
vi&lti_________

5 * '* ' [another in the seventh before the
J o o o | Oilers came to life with four runs
f u i o i in the seventh. Lamesa went ahead

u 3 2 s n Iin the but the Oilers again
2 o o s | tied tlie count.

fseh'btr 1 1 0  0 Malviea Comes Through
».»Can,bie o ® « ! Lamesa looked like a winner in 
Perrin tier p h o «  the first of the ninth when Guynes 
linker. <■ ' f o o t ;  walked after Stevens had fanned.

St* 6x30 18i Total. ¿ T S T H  <>“ > » «  * t<>lc Se? ° nd 
nit when winning run score«!. j ed  fo i  tlOIlie W h in  M illsp& U gh  S in-

Rnn for Lombardi in oth. 1 gied to center. But Manager Grover
“  Batted fo r Jo »jt in 9th. j Seitz had different ideas and hia
r.zi Ran for Her.hhorKerie nth. j „

P H IL A D E L P H IA  ooo 200 ooo oo 2 1 throw split tile plate and Summers
C IN C IN N A T I ooo too ooi ot—3 | fagged Guynes on a close play. The
,cdEr7 r i i ’X J r K E i :  " r T t iS S . t i :  ? e * ta n  WM loudly disputed by the
Hershberger. Two-base hits Martin. Stoled jlX>t)0£5. P e e le r  WRS W alked  1111611- 
bases— WVrher. Frey. Sacrifices— Klein, tionally and Riordan flew OUt tO
Craft 2. Joost. Double play*—Schulte and |
Bratran and Mahan. ‘Le ft on bases - Phila- A l l l > . . i t , ,
delphia 6. Cincinnati 9. Bases on balls— Then CRITIC the Oilers into the 
o ff Higbe 5. De rringer 2. Hits—p ff Dcr- j picture. Mendoza was safe on

4J" ? ’ "sas; ? Wild pitch gpftngler's tlurcl wror. Parrish laidHlgbe, Winning pitcher Hoggs. ^  °  - . ___ , , ,__,_____ * . U(lN,down a perfect sacrifice bunt. Akers 
c a r d s  t a k e  b e e s  3-i | came through with a single which

s t . L o u is ,  May 4 iA P i— tn thrir th ir- sent Mendoza to third. Malviea fol-
tmnth »me. the St., 1-oufc C.rdfn^hf had , ]owed by dumping a efngle over

Joost, as 
fxHor ' -

Totals 
x None

V o u  m ight 
just AS

well hove 
the liberal 
Earnings 
we pay on 

cavings ir
f

> f

Invert the Federe! unii
Current Dividend 4 %

r m u R t r v : . #
f e d e r a i  Sa v in g s

LO AM  ASSO CIATIO N

BOSTON. May 4 I A ID — Boston’s Red Sox 
hit lightly but effectively todfty to wive 
pitcher Oetiny Gàlehouse his first victory 
o f the year, a 4 to 1 triumph which swept 
«  two-game sor tea with the luckless St. 
Tenuis Browns.

»t. JjouIh Ab h O al Boston Ab h o a ' 
range. sa 5 2 1 5]Flrtney, r f  4 1 2 0 i

* 6 0 1 01 Cramer, c f 4 0 8 0;
4 318 0 Williams. If 3 2 2 0 
4 0 8 0 Foxx. lb 8 2 8 1
4 1 2 0| Cron in. ss 8 0 8 2
4 1 2 3 Doerr. 2b 4 1 ! I
4 0 1 4 Tabor, 8b 4 0 2 2
8 3 0 2tDe*atttcls, c 2 0 6 0
1 0 0 0 Sairhouse, p 8 0 11 
0 0 1 9  
8 1 1 2|

Judnich. cf 
M’Quinn, lb 
Rsdcliff. If 
Hoar, r f 
Cltft. *b 
Heffner, 2b 
Swift, c 
X Lauta 
Susce. c 
Harria, p 
Nitrirci in jr. p 0 0 0 Oj 
xxBerardino 1 0  0 0

30 4 27 0Tefal« SS 11 24 16| Totals
x Batted for Sw ift in 8th. 
xx Batted for Nigeeling in 8th.

1 ST. LOU18 ........... ........  000 010 000— 1
! BOSTON .................. 100 100 02x—4
I Errors— Strnnge. Clift. Foxx. Doerr. Run«
j batted in—Hoag. Williams. Doerr, Desau- 

tels. Two-base hite—McQuinn, Hong. Doerr. 
j Three-base bits—McQuinn, Finney Sacri

fice«— Gslehouae Double plays- Tatar,
Doerr. and FoXx ! Doerr. Cronin and F«xx. 

J Left on banes—St. Jx>uU 10. Boston 9.
Base on balls— HurrLs &, Niggeling 2. Struck 

tou t by— Nigeeling 1, Galehouae 5. Hits o ff 
j — Harris 6 in 7 l-3ty Niirgeling 0 in 2-3. 

Losing pitehar— harrin.

By EARL HILLIGAN
CHICAGO, May 2 (JP>—For a 

youngster less than three weeks old, 
the 1940 major league baseball 
season has established itself as one 
of the liveliest, newsiest campaigns 
in the game's history.

battles nnd from occasional batches 
of playable sunshine to snowstorms 
and flood, this infant season has 
been a feast of surprises for fans, 
players aijd owners alike.

The season opened April 16 with 
the greatest mass display of bril
liant pitching in the game's first- 
day history. Bob Feller of Cleveland 
hurled a no-hltt«*r against Chicago's 
White Sox; old Lefty Grove of Bos
ton, Kirby Higbe of the Phillies and 
Whitlow Wyatt of Brooklyn all 
pitched masterful games.

Boxing Tourney 
Champs Wearing 
Snappy Jackets

w' •  | with the Boston Red Sox.
The snappy new jackets of red I I f  the season holds its current 

and silver being worn by Roy Ray, surprise-producing pace the fans 
James Carlisle, L. V. McDonald. | will get used to anything. Didn’t a 
Johnny Campbell and Richard ! guy named Blldllli of the St. Louis 
Stephens are their prizes for win- | Browns beat a guy named Ruffing 
ning their respective weight divi- ! and the New York Yanks the other

After that opening-day splurge 
the fans settled back, anticipating 
a few humdrum weeks of see-saw 
play In the National league and 
the quick building of an early lead 
by the New York Yankees In the 
American.

What have they had Instead? The 
almost unbelievable string of Brook
lyn Victories; the Yankees’ loss of 
six of their first 10 games; the 
first game tn major league history 
washed out by a flood (at Cincin
nati) and the phenomena of a 
heavy. May-day snowstorm which 
froze-out the Chlcago-Boston Na
tional league game here yesterday 
—only a few hours after the game 
teams had enjoyed almost perfect 
weather In their series opener.

A lot of comparative secondary 
activity is providing plenty of “kick" 
for the paying customers: Old Dlz 
Dean’s bouncing on and o ff the 
come-back trail; the interest in De
troit’s switching Hank Greenberg 
from first to the outfield; the 
speculation on how good young 
Dorn DiMaggio Still be when or If 
he ever starts playing regularly

B v  S IO  F E D E R
C H U R C H IL L  DOWNS, LOUIS

VILLE, Ky„ May 4 ( « —Btae- 
leeh and the last long quarter 
mile broke the bluegrass today, 
as Gallahadion, a "bargain count
er herse”  from the yearling sales, 
cut-gamed seven other gallopers 
to win the 66th running «he 
Kentucky derby.
Second-longest priced winner In 

the 65 year history of this mile attd 
a quarter classic. Gallahadion hpt 
only Van with Bimmle. but actually 
made him "holler uncle”  in a roam
ing stretch drive to come winging 
home a length and a half in front.

A shriek of astonishment chokad 
in the throats of the spectators at 
the failure of "Big Jim,”  most 
popular favorite In 35 years.

Col. Matt J. Winn, president of 
Churchill Downs, estimated the 
crowd at 95,000, which he said was 
the largest ever to see a horse race 
in the United States.

By taking the top portion of the 
derby stake, Gallahadion marked 
"paid In full,” the score Mrs. Ethel 
V. Mars of Chicago, his owner, has 
held since she bought him for $6/W0 
at Saratoga two years ago. among 
a number of youngeters whom she J  V 
bid In for a total of more than 
$110,000. None of the other purchases 
had paid any kind of dividend to 
compare with this—$60,150 as the 
winner's share of the richest derby 
In history plus the glory that goes 
with the victor's necklace Of roses

Bimelech was second, but he 
might as well have been 23»d. Be 
was a beaten horse In the last 
quarter mile, for this son Of Sir 
Gallahad I I I  did what non« had 
ever done before—run with HlmaOe 
to the wire. And in the defeat |ay 
not only the end of BlmmM’s all- 
triumphant run of eight straight 
races, but the ashes of 80-year Old 
Col Edward R. Bradley's dream of 
breaking his own record With h 
fifth derby winner today.

A  Per. net R id e
With all due respect to Galla-

hadlon, it was a perfect ride by 
jockey Carroll Bierman, the veteran 
from Centralis, Wash., Which 
In the end. Blermah brdS 
hadlon from the inside 
saved ground with him all the Way 
to the stretch, and then finished 
Just as he started—on the rhll. "

As for Bimmie, a 4 to 10 shot, he 
appeared “stale” from three races 
In the last nine days. He allowed 
this particularly in the final grudi- 
ing quarter, where the trui Mat 
comes for a three year old this 
early In the season.

He took the lead momentarily at 
the head of the straight road home, 
but just couldn’t hold on When 8ir 
Oallaliad's big handsome bay son 
looked him in the eye.

In  fact, at tire finish, he hardy 
saved seccmd place, for Arnold 
Hanger’s Dit, another yearling 
"buy” at $4.000, came on again altar

See DERBY, Page 7

CHicatio Ab h o «  
Kennedy. 3b 4 0 1 8  
Kuhcl. lb  

i Kreevich. cf 
1 Wright, r f 
j Ap»4»nK, «H 
I Soltrr«. If 

McNair. 2b 
Tresh. c 
Lee, p

pltchtr 
time lh It a * Fiddl'
luatod the Boston Bees on four hit« today. 
3 to L Mcficc drove» In dne o f the Cards’ 
runs and scored another.
Boston Ab h o a!3t. Louis Ab h o a 
Rowell. 2b 4 1 8 8 lj»ke. 2b 2 0 3 8
Hassett. r f 4 0 1 O' lutterldsre. 3b 3 0 2 0
West, c f 2 1 3  01 ^lauRhtrr, r f  4 8 8 0
Cucein’ lo. 3b 4 0 0 4 V4«»dwick. If
Ross. If 4 0 4 OiVCize, lb

r McG« de- short and Mendoza raced across

Scsr*«4ia. lb 4 0 «  0 
Mani, c 8 0 5 0
Miller, ss 8 2 2 1
Sullivan, p 8 0 0 2

M¡vdré. at 
Marion, as 
)wen, c 

McGee, p

4 1 8  0! 
8 0 6 0 
4 0 6 0 
3 1 0  2 
8 1 8  0 
2 110

Totals 81 4 24 10 Totabi 26 7*7  6
BOSTON _______ _____  000 000 010— 1
8T. LOUIS ____ 008 000 00*— 8

Errors— Sullivan. Marion. Runs hatted In 
- McGee, Slaughter 2, Rowell. Two-base 
hits— MJllcr2, Slaughter.' -Sacrifice- Mcike. 
Double plays— Rowell, Miltar and Scarsella; 
Lake and M ize; Cuccjncllo, Rowel) and 
Searsella. L e ft  on bases— Boston R; St. 
Louis 6. Bas?s on balls— o ff .Sullivan 4 ; 
o ff M«*Gee 2. Struck out— by Sullivan 4 : 
McGee 8.

CUM* HOMER BEATS G IANTS
CHICAGO. May 4 (A P )— A Home run 

by a former teammate. Hank Leiber. that 
went over the left field wall beat the 
Giants 3 to 2 in their fifrit meeting with 
the Chicago Cubs today,

Leiber'g drive came in the slltth Inning 
to break a tie and tn givi

the plate with the winning run. 
I.AM ESA
Spangler. 8b ----- -
Haney, If
Stevens, r f -----------
Guynes, 2b
Millspaugh, c f ----
Beeler, ss ------------

tIordan, lb ---------
«rthauser, c -------

Patterson, p =— -
Miller, p ................

T o ta ls ______ *—
PA M PA

his third victory of 
New York Ab h o a 
Whit Tin, 8b 4 1 1 8  
Moore. If 4 1 J ft 
Devnaree, c f 4 2 1 0  
OU, r f  8 1 0  2 
Danning, c 4 1 2  1 
Young, lb 8 0 10 0 
xSe-cdii

Hubbell, p

1 0  0 0 
4 1 4  5 
8 1 8  4
2 0 0 2

Larry French 
h4 sedson.

-hicago Ab b o a 
lack. 8b 8 0 8 0
lerman, 2b 8 0 5 2 
lalan. e f  4 0 8 ft 
Leiber., r f  4 2 1 0  
Vlcholson. I f  4 0 2 0 
^avar’ta, lb 2 0 10 0 
Todd, e 8 2 8 2
Mattick. so- 8 1 1 4  
rrcnch. p 8 1 0  8

Totals 82 8 24 14
Mi

M  Y o r k
Ch ic a g o  ■

Totals 8» • F i l l  
tted for Young in Hth.

a t  m  000—f
010 lil 00*—1 

Errors— WJItek, Mattick. Runs batted in 
Whitehead; Danning. Izeibcr. Todd. Mat- 

tick. Two-hase hita— Moore. Home runs—  
Lefber, Todd. Sacrifice—Hubbell. Double 
play—Todd and Mattick c Msttick, Herman 
and Osvarretta. Le ft on bdaes— New York 
f?  CbdcMfe 1. Base on balls— Kukbell 8, 
Kr .imh '41 iln w k  eM4~4»v Habbsll *  : French

___* 44 M> 14 25

Akers. 2b ----------
Maalvina, ss —
Setts, c f _____
Potter. I f ____
Summers, c 
Jordan, 8b 
Adams,

________ 4 0 1 8  1 0
_______  1 2  1 0  6 2
.—*.*-*- I 1 8 18 6 0
___ ___  4 2 2 2 1 0

lb _ ____________ 6 1 1 7  0 0
6 1 1 0  0 0

++___ __ 1 0 1 0 I 0
__ _____  8 0 0 0 I 0

Total. ___________- »0 U IS 27 T V
LAMESA . . I __ „  «  !  »  1 0 0 2 2 0—-10

Mendoza, r f  — - 
Vaimoy, p — 1  
Parrish, p ___

P A M P A ____1 6 0 0 0 0 4 21— 11
R i - 1_____

tereon, Stevens 2. Spangler,, Adams,
uns* hatted in— Vannoy. Beeler 4. Fab-

r____ . ____JBpBT ‘ »•1 *¥
ter’ Summers 8, Malvka, Mendoza. Twd- 
baac hits— Vannoy. Patterson. Stevens. 
Spàngler. Riordan. Three-base hits:—Ak-

, Summers. Home Runs—Beeler. Stoleh 
bases—Spangler. Guynes. Rlnrdan, A tart. 
Potter. Adam*. Sacrifice hits— Miller, Faf - 
rlsh. Struck out—by Patterson 5, VannoY 
ft, Parrish 12. M iller 1. Bases on balls—o f f  
Patteraoh ,8. Vannoy 0. Parrldh 7, M illet f. 
L e ft on bases—'Lamest 15, Pampa 10. W in
ning pitcher Parrish. Losing pitcher— 
Miller.

Mitsions Beat Sports
SHREVEPORT, La.. May 4 (# > - 

Lortg distance hits—three home runs 
and three triples crowded in with 
a pair of singles, two stolen bases, 
and an error In the sixth and 
seventh Innings—carried San An
tonio's Missions to a 7-1 victory 
over Shreveport’s Sports tonight

The house fly is fully grown whea
it Is I latched

slons in the Tournament of Cham- ; day?
pious of the Panhamdle-Plains -----
High School Boxing league.

Bill Oise and Kenneth Mullings 
are the possessors of trophies for 
being finalists in the big tourna- | 
ment.

Also presented with jackets were 
C. E. McGrew and Paul Hill of 
Pampa and Oran Gross of Cana
dian, tournament judges. Coach 
Oscar Hinger also received a jacket.

The 13 weight division champions 
received sweaters and the losers 
trophies. All coaches were also 
honored.

Winners were from Pampa. Le- 
e ! i 2! 2 ? ^  2h, 19 5® Fors, Wellington, Canadian, Miami6 1 3 2! Hen rich, c f 4 1 2  0 ; _ _ j

* D.hlgien, lb 4 2 13 2 j and Stinnett.
Sundra, p 0 0 0 0 | *" ^ — ---------

HtidlSrand, p * it o n Cof« Bomb Rebels
¡Mill» l 1 o o DALLAS, May 4 (O —Buster
brtMom, p 0 0 0 0 I Chatham. Rabbit McDowell. Hank

Oana and Walter Cazen clouted

In v is ib le  h a l f  so les, expert shoe 
re p a ir in g . F ie s ta  boots ■ » « *  hi
o rd er .

A R V IL  JO H N S O N  
M odern  Boot & Shoe Shop

206 N . C u y le r

SOX SW AM P CHAMPS
N E W  YORK. May 4 | A P )-T h e  Chi.uao 

I White Sox. behind Thornton Lee’s nine-hit 
pitching, wallcped the New York Ynnkees,
•10 to 8 today. , ..

The Sox pounded four New York pitchers j a ian , 
for lf> hits with Joe Kuhel leading the j 
assault with two home runs.

DO FIRST OF THE MONTH BILLS 
GET YOU DOWN?

5 2 10ft 
5 1 8  0 
5 2 1ft 
4 1 2  7

4 3 8 ft 
8 10 1

New York 
Crosetti. ss 
Rolfe. 3b 
Selkirk. If 
Keller, r f 
Ktaar.

Ab h o a i 
4 0 8 5 :
4 2 ft 8 ;
4 1 2  0 ;
3 0 1 0
4 2 2 1

¿z K nie kerb’ kr 1 0 0 0 !

Totals 40 15 27 12! Totals 85 0 27 17 
7. Batted for Hildebrand in 8th. 
tz Batted for Grissom In Otlj.

CHICAGO ____________  400 000 510— 10
NE W  YORK ___________ 010 000 020 8

Error»— Keller, A p pi I l f .  Rolfe. Hilda- 
brand. Lee. Runs batted In— K,uhel 2, Bol
ters 8, Henrich, W right 2, Appling, McNair* 
Rolfe, Selkirk. TWo-bftfle hits—Solters, Hen- 
rich, Iaee, Rosnr, Rolfe. Home runs— Rubel 
2. Stolen bane— Rcsar. ’ Sacrifice— Lee.
Double plays—-McNair and Kuhel ; Croaettl, 
Gordon and Dob>£r*n. on base*—New
York 7 ; Chicago ». Hoses on balls—o ff 
Sandra Í :  Hadley 2 : Hildebrand 1; o ff 
Lee i  : Grissom 1. Btrnck out— by Lee 0.
---- -  — ' W r Ä i

2-8; Gfis
Hadley t. Hits—*off Snndra 4 in 1*6 ; H fd~ 
ley 6 in 6 ; Hildebrand 3 in 1.2-8. 
com 2 in 1. Losing pitcher—Sundra.

ATH LETICS  S INK  TIGERS 14 TO 6
P H ILA D E LP H IA . May 4 (A jP )—The 

Philadelphia Atitletics hammered three De
tro it pitchers fo r 17 hits to scuttle the 
Tigers 14 tp 5 In Shibe park today. Fred
die* •  Hutchinson, removed in the third 
when tb-A  *• »cored 
hits, was charged wll

aig rum
___ m______ H R f i u l l
Detroit Ab h o  a Phitadelubia Ab h o a 
Bar tell, ss 4 ft 4 I  Milts, of 6 8 1 0  
ÜFcosky. c f i  2 4 Mu m *, r f  € 2 1 0
Avarili, c f 2 2 0 6 McCoy, ftb ------ ---
GehrVr, 2b 4 1 1 2 Johnson, If 
Green’bK.lt 5 Oj 1 0.1 WebeH, lb

home runs here tonight a« the Port 
Worth Cal« bora ted the Dallas 
Rebels for a 10 to 0 victory.

Charles Baron, young Cat firtt 
baseman, suffered a broken leg. In 
the first inning when Rabbit Rigby, 
Dallas in fielder, collided with the 
visiting player as he slid into first 
trying to make a lilt o ff a grounder.

1% H it»— o ff Hutchinson 4 In 2 1-8 ; Trout 
6 in 2 1-8 : Seats 6 ia 8 1-8. W ild pitah—  
Trout. Losing pitcher—Hutchinson.

5 2 15  
4 2 0 0____  _ .......  6 112 2

r f  1 0  0 0 Harm, c 4 4 Í  ft 
I  ijUflbeUYork, lb  4 ft 6 2 Kutaling. tb  6 2 4 8

Higgins, lb  4 1 0 0  LiUard, am 4 1 1 C
Tebbctte. e 4 0 5 1 Babich, p 8 0 2 1
KulM lV it, p 1 0 0 0
Trout, p  1 0  0 0
Seats. P 2 0 12

Tutabi 17 1ft 24 10 
•ETROIT

Total« 3» 17 27 1Î* 
. lftl 000 021 5

T lH lL A D E L R B lA  r -4 ." 016 040 Oftx— 14 
Errors -  Bartel!, Gehrlnger. McCoy. L il

ia rd. Runs batted In—Gohrlnger. Green
berg. Hnyos 8, Moses, McCoy 8. Ruin-ling 2, 
Lilia rd, Miles, Higgins, Avarili. Two-base 
h it» -York ft, Mftftta. Johnson, Miles. Mo 
Cosky. McCoy. Three-base hha— Rubeling- 
Home runs—Hsyes, MaCoy. Alterili. Stele® 
houses—Johnson, Rubellng, Sacrifice»*-Bsb. 

Doable p ity* Rubellng, McCoy and 
- ft  cm basa»—Detroit 8 : PhUa-

______ Base on hnll4— HlttibiU-*wn 1Î
Trout I  r  Babich 8 ; Sem» TT struck out 
by Hutchinson 2, Trout 8 ; Babkh 4; Seats

W ASH ING TO N. Mar 4 <A P )-B la F tln g  
18 hits o ff  the offerings o f Ken Chase, 
Ducky Jones and Giltarto Torres. Cleveland 
registered a 12 to 4 victory over Washing
ton today. Roy Mack smashed a homer for 
the Indians in the sixth:
Cleveland Ab h o a Washington Ab h n s

4 2 2  0 
6 4 2 0\\\\ 
5 1 2  2 
4 1 4  2 
8 0 0 8
S i l l ]  
2 <r 0 l 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

Cleveland Ab h o ft 
Bondreaü, ss 6 2 2 8 
W i-ath't», e f $ 2 i  »

2TÎÏ
Heath. If 
Ksltner. 8b

SuÄ*
Miltiat, p 
Eisen st at. p

L’ate, cf 
Lewis, r f 

R* r# 6 2 J 0 Walkgr, If
0J Bonura, lb

6 1 8 0* Travia, 8b
8 1 2  8 Gl'dWth. 2b 
5 0 8 0 PofaM, is 
4 2 1 4  Farrell, c 
« 1 0  0 d i a * .  T  
1 0  0 1 JaedU. p 

Torce, p 
zWelas

Totals 41 18 27 11 Totals 86 18 27 11 
x Batted for Torres in 9th. 

C LE VELAND  008 «03 061— 12
W ASHINGTON -v _ „  100 - 002 100—  4 

Errors Case. Woodworth 2. Bonura. Fo- 
fahl. Runs hatted in— Walker. Chapmen 2, 
Mack 2, Weatherly ft, Bloodwortb. Bonura.
Beil, Heath. Krittler. Two-base Iota— Lewis, 
Boll, Boudreau 2. Three-base hit« Chap
man, Woodworth. Heme run«— Mack. Stri-

j .  r f .

EASE YOUR FINANCIAL STRAIN 
W ITH  AN S. I. C. A U TO  LOAN!
Qotck —  Boty —  Simpio. O ik  Autom at a *  Loso or Ro
vinane* Plan wiH tolvo your problom. Drop by  ood dtto«M  

your noodi wrHi m .

C om bs-W orloy

"  BM s..

f S '  Pbone 604

leh. Double

vm  tn,

en bases—Cabc. Saorlfiaes—Milner. Double 
plays—Travis. P.loodworth and Hon dm ; 
Bpndreau. Mack and Bell. Le ft on bases— 
Cleveland 11; Washington s 10. Bases on 
balls—o ff Milnar ft; Chase 7 ; Jacobs 1. 
Struck out—by Mitnar 1 ; Chase 4 ; Jacobs 
1. Hita- o f f  Chase 7 in 5 2-8: o ff  Torres 1 
in 1 1-8: Jacobs 5 In t :  Milnar 9 in ft 
(9 out 4» 7thI•; EMnsiKt 9 is 8. Qslk - 
Chi««' Winn Iny pitcher—Milnar Losing 
pitcher Chase.

-■ I N V t S I M L N I  C O M P A N Y
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Oilers Win Second Game; Third Tiff Today
Loboe's Ace 
Hurler Will 
Pilch Today

Beware of the Bumps, Driver!

The Pampa Oilers and the La
m e»» Loboes « i l l  finish their cur
rent series this afternoon when 
they play s single game be
ginning at 3 o’clock, at Boad 
Bonner park. Gas HaUboorg is 
scheduled for moand duty for 
the Oilers, opposed by Lefty Lu
cas, ace of the Loboe staff.
On Monday night the Lubbock 

Hubbers will open a two-game se
ries. They will be followed by the 
Clovis Pioneers who will end their 
stay on Friday night

Phil Potter, Pampa otler left field
er, put on his hitting clothes again 
last night to lead the home team to 
a 9 to 2 win over the La mesa Loboes. 
Potter singled on his first trip to the 
plate and then hit two home runs 
over the deep right centerfield fence 
on his next Appearances.

Akers. Malvlcn and Adams com
bined to make three double killings 
to nip ralliess. Lamesa pulled two 
quick killings. Akers was the field
ing light of the game with five put- 
outs and four assists without an 
error. Malvica handled seven chances 
but again came up with a couple of 
Juicy errors when he let the ball 
play him instead of him playing the 
ball.

The Oilers opened the scoring In 
the second Inning on three hits and 
tyree walks. Potter homered for an
other In the third and in the fifth 
he hit one over with Sietz on the 
bag. Prom then on the Oilers had 
tangs their own way.

Rex Dllbeck pitched great ball for 
the Oilers until his sore arm forced 
him to retire. Rice, just secured from 
8 t  Joseph, Mo . finished. He gave 
up three hits, walked two and struck 
out three.

The side arm delivery of Lamesa's 
Masco was duck soup for the Oilers. 
Forew who relieved, was much more

.’ ' __________ _
i i i d l U
Siwnglcr. Sb .........
Hgniy. if -----
Sttivens, r f ----- -
Gqyncs, lb  ---------
JNfler, v  --- —

Refugee Ballerina 
Heads for Movies Three Records Broken 

A t State Track Meet
By HABOLD V. RATLIFF

AUSTIN. May 4 <VPi— Barrel- 
chested Ralph Schrlmpf. to whom 
the word "quit”  k  foreign, 
streaked down the stretch here 
today with an unbelievable spurt 
that broeght the state school boy 
track end Held championship to 
Highland Park of Dallas in a meet 
that saw three recced» broken.
He was in fourth place. JO yards

Even with cushiony balloon tires on the “ cars,” British aircraftsmen acting as "conductors" on this 
deadly train are glad the field they are crossing is fairly flat. The tractor-drawn train consists of

loaded bomb-carriers.

You’d smile too if, like pretty 
Polish ballerina Toni Noviska,

He was fourth there with Leroy 5; Kingsville. South Park CBeau- 
Mattlngly and Emerlck La bus of { monti 4; Arlington Heights (F trt
Karnes City fighting it out for the. Worth), Sherman. Hlco, Wink, 
lead 10 yards away. Wolf spurted | Beaumont, Henderson 3; Karnes 
and as he passed Don Frye of Ar- I City, Alexander, West. Wichita 
llngton Heights (Port Worth), who j Falls, Big Lake 3; Lavemia, 8ea~
also forged to the front, he was graves, South San Antonio 11/9;
winning going away. I Ysleta. Adamson (Dallas), Angelton,

Wolf's feat gave Highland Park i Amarillo. Austin High, El Campo L 
the early lead Coach Floyd High- *

behind the leading Port Arthur , tower had hoped for B p l a v  T p a i t i  R a l l a v «
runnev in the mtld relay when he jerry Thompson of Woodrow WI1- I  » c a m .  u n i - n s *

i took the baton from Tommy Winn. ; ,on (Dallas), a star mile runner __  . . .  ,  ,  n  ,
He had finished winning the half Who had been expected to win this U n O l l j lC lS l  H C C O rtl
mile less than an hour before. event, had the misfortune of a col-

But Schrlmpf, knowing that it all tisiun at the first turn with Wilbur AUSTIN. May 4 UP)—'Texas uhi- 
depended on him -that If Highland ; Bassett of Amarillo. Bassett went versify today bettered the unofficial 
Park didn t place In the relay the down and stayed there but Thomp- ,,.nrl. . . .. — . .
school would lose the meet—turned son got up and ran a gritty race. uorld record for the 480-yard shut-
cn the heat all the way and coming H (. f l ded In the stretch, however, hurdle relay In an exhibition 
Into the home stretch slipped into and finished sixth. I given during the state high school
second place and Was gaining on the J Dcnzll Kcnnemer of Iraan, a n - ; trsclt and field meet here.’
Pert Atthur rurmer at the finish. 0[per one-man track team, won the The team of Ralph Baggett. 
He ran it around 50 seconds. 1120.yard high hurdles In near record ! Douglas Jacques. Coleman Pack and

Ralph Wolf, who had upset all ^  but flni;ihed fcurth hi the 220- Boyee Gatewood sped the distant»
predictions to win the 440-yard d fla,ll yesterday he was dis- n 59.7 seconds. Last week at the

Teams Score On Fumbles 
,4s Harvesters,  Exes Tie

Polish ballerina lorn pjovisga, ,^ 5̂ . whirled around the last lap QUa|lfie,1 ln the 100-vard dash be- Drake relays University of Southern 
f f i t e V o r f c  «  i m  he jumpedf “ ie «un twlc,,. California set the unofficial record

----------------------------- ------------------ I Highland Park had 13 poltjts. Ta ! main€d ln

re- tile Drake relays in 80.1.

DERBY Ia ß . S S  5 Ä Ä Ä ]Ä Ä  f t

g fm *  ------
F «n * .  p -----------

• Untala . ____

■fcjvica. M
ÿ|U. ct 
FolU r, I f --------

Mam, lb —  
-rutotA. p f -----

« ic e .  p — ............

Totale __________
M p A  T------------
« A M P A  ~

Huns batted In— Karthauier. Steven«, 
F it te r  3, Munduza. Malvica. Seite 3. Two- 
base hltK-—Stimmers. Btevèns. Reit*. Adams, 
Spanniti. Three-base hits—Patte rann. Home 
rana— Potter 2. Sacrifice hits— Dilheck. 
Doubl« plays— Heeler to Tlyinaton. Beeler 
to  Qh M *  to Byiniiton. Aker* t • Malvica 
to  Adam«. Malvica to Akers to Adams 2. 
Struck out hv Maim-o 3, Dilheck A. Toree 

Ride 3. liases on halls—o f f  Masco 5, 
Dilheck 2, Rice 2. Toree 0. Left on bases— 
Kämest Ú . Pampa 8. Hite— o ff Masco 9 
in C, Torro 2 in 2, D flbcck S in 7. Rice 8 
in 2. Winning 
pitcher— Mesca.

Al> r h 1*0 a
ft 1 0 2 3
4 . 0 0 3 0

0 3 1 V
_____4 0 1 2 0

. . 5 0 1 2 2
_____4 1 1 l l
------4 0 1 8 0

4 y 1 5 0
____  l u 0 0 1
— - 1 0 l 0 0

1 0 0 0 i

__  >7 2 11 24 8
Ah r h Po a
4 L -X A 4

. . . .  5 2 1 1 4
____  5 L 1 3 0
____5 1 3 1 Ü

. 4 1 1 6 0
......a 0 0 1 1
____ i 0 1 !l 0
____ 4 1 2 1 0

ft I 0 3
. . . 1 0 0 0 0

3ft « 11 27 12
0 0 Cl 1 0 II1 0 Ul-

0 2 1 0 2 3 0 1 4-

pitcher— Dilbcck. Losing

Big Spring 02 1 012 300— 9 10 4 
Aatftrufo .. oi(U) 205 20x—21 21 3 

Larsen, PelUgrini. Jones and 
Muratore; Crider and Ratliff.

Lubbock . 000 201 70&—10 13 1
Borger ........  021 000 002— 5 7 6

Stack and Richards; Tysko, Pat
terson and Potocar. •

D EA N N A  GROWS UP
Coaches Mitchell's and Pre- 

Jean's 1940 Harvesters and tfie 
exes slid in school, battle to a 7 
to 7 tie last night at Harvester 
park. ,
About 100 fans ln the stands saw 

j promise in the team tha'; will wear

the

meet alone, finished fourth fn the 
| breadjump to give his school second 
place.

(Continued From Page 6)

being forced wide founding
stretch turn.

Dit Just missed the place by a j was fourth with 7 and Elgin was 
nose. He was ln third place by a fifth with 61/5 points, 
length over the California “ glamor , it  was the best meet held here in 
boy." Charles S. Howard’s Mioland, years and war the first ln which a j 
while the rest of the field of eight I record was broken since 1938

six pointe.
Other team point totals: Donna, 

Iraan 8; Aledo, Brackenrldge (San
Austin of El Paso finished third ! Antonio.M oranSan Jacintomous-

wlth 10 points, Reagan ^Houston, | ^ ¿ A t t ^ .  ^  J

STOP! LOOK! READ!
W h i t e  G a s  ......................... 14c
B r o n z e  Leaded ............ 16c
E th y l G a s  ......................... I t k

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Fonter

—Charles T. Fisher's Sirocco, Joseph 
E. Widen er's Roman, Harold S.
Clark’s Royal Man, and the mud
running Marylander. William L. 

i Brann's Pieter, trailed ln that or-
j the green and gold next fall, The der
exes scored first at the beginning ^  , fa6t racing i Uon to his fourth place ln the

“ “  lu" ,B H' h W' po“
12 £  S . ’ S Z T t r c . i K .  * 2 *  f t ? £ £ £

touch of winter in Derbytown,

Minor Individual Star
Minor was the individual star, 

setting a new fBeord in the 220- 
yard low hurdles that tied the na
tional Interscholastic mark, and 

winning the 220-yard dash. In addl-

| over from the 3 yard line after hey 
had made a first down. Dunaway 
kicked the point.

The Harvesters’ break came In the 
last of the third when they recover
ed on the 7. Lefty Pendleton went 
over from the 2 on the second play. 
Helskell kicked the extra point. 

The exes threatened again In the

man with 11.
Minor's time In the hurdles was 

23.5 seconds, three-tenths of a sec-
Gallahadlon's time of 2:05 was the ond under the state standard set to 
■slowest since Omaha came buncing ! 1933 by Jack McOarraugh of Edaon 
home first ln 1935, on an off track High San Antonio. I t  tied the na-
Omahn, Incidentally, Is a cousin tlonal record set by Oliver of Day-
of todav’s winner I ton, Ohio, in 1931.

XT ' , , , ! Port Arthur's relay team set a :No accurate check of the tre- ncw record of 3:2B2 ^  bettered
mendous crowd, which Jammed _he lbe marg „ f  3 25.6 set in 1932 by

The exes threatened again In the grandstand and clubhouse, choked VLo ^  members of the win- 
last quarter when Isbell caught one thc picturesque clubhouse lawh, and Lawrence
fif— Dunaway's long heaves apd , all the front of the infield
broke loose to the Uisldi of thB «1. t j ^ ^ w a s ’ available Immediately. ' „ . „ w .
They lost yardage oa  thc next play.

Exes took to the air extensively. 
However, fans were pleased by 
Pendleton's left-handed heaves, a

A grown-up Deanna Durbin is 
seen in her seventh Universal pic
ture. "It's a Date," showing at 
thc LaNora Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. Deanna and screen boy 
friend, Lewis Howard, are seen, 
above. Plot moves from Broadway 
to Maine and Hawaii, with De
anna as thc daughter of Kay

Francis and the two ta pursuit of 
a stage role, and a young pine
apple king (Walter Pidgeon). 
Songs of seven people are repre
sented In the musical score, 
among them the popular ballad 
by Tomlin and Tobias. "Love Is 
All." “Loch Lomond." and 
"Rhythm of the Islands.’’

Only 37 More Days 
Until Fiesta Opens

Devlllier. and Harold Bartlett 
In the press box, the "experts" Thome took a long lead ln the first 

Neither the Harvesters nor the I estimated some 75,000 to 80.000 saw i iQp and never let down. The others
„„„ — .a » . 1- l" " i '’  the show. But the "experts" had I ran Just as steadily as he did

climbed all the way out on the Umb The third record set was in the 
In picking Btmclech to Win, Virtually I javelin throw. Matthew Batts of 

few of which were completed. The ; unanimously, so that they weren't San Antonio Tech threw the spear 
teams battled in thc middle of thc I too sure about this. j 201 feet, 5H inches ta yesterday's
field during the biggest part of the 1 "rtic winning warrior, a $72.40 for ! preliminaries to better the old rec-
game At the beginning of the game $2 shot ln the mutiieB. springs from ! ord of 196 feet. 8 inches made by 
the Harvest ers took the ball and 
went down the field but stalled be
fore they got a penetration.

Pendleton, Helskell and Proper 
showed promise in carrying the 
ball. Burge played 60 minutes— 
thc entire game.

Dunaway starred ta returning 
punts and Isbell looked good in 
slipping through for nice gains.
Karr did some good-looking plung-

i tag.
Starting lineups:
Harvesters—Otts and Nichols,

ends; tackles. Bray and Phillips; 
guards. Fade end Thompson; center.
Burge; Helskell and Arthur, halves;

! Pendleton, quarter; Proper, full. Re
solves—Smith. half; Daugherty,

When Royal Air Force aero
dromes are mowed, the grase is 
saved for conversion into cattle feed.

Wm. T . Fraser 
) & Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
l i t  W. Kingsmin Phone 1844
F. t ,  A. And L ife  Insurance Lean* 
AutomubiS. Compensation, Fire and 

Liability Inaurane*

Come 37 more days and un
questionably thc greatest show ever 
staged In the Texas Panhandle, thc 
$109,000 Coronado Curato Centen
nial Entrada, will have its Texas 
premiers in Pampa.

For It's not quite six weeks un
til June 13, the opening day of the 
Top O' Texas Fiesta.

In  that time, Pam pans will build 
floats for the parade which will 
"go commercial" tills year; they 
will assemble a cast of 750 for the 
Entrada. They will advertise the

For

Mother's Day
She (Deserves

The BEST
Not the Cheapest

FLETCHER
STU D IO

Phone 933 for Appointment

a long line of as fine a racing stock ; D. C. O'Neill of Yoakum ln 1934. He 
as you can find. His granddaddy. i did not surpass thc mark today.
On the side of his dam. Countess j Wolf’s Win Thrills
Time, was Reigh Count, who wpn | Minor’s time in 220-yar« dash | 
the derby bark in "28 on a muddy;was 21.6 seconds, eight-tenths of a 
track. His daddy, Sir Gallahad III, J second over the record. In  the broad 1

Jump he lacked a foot and four i 
inches of equalling first and win-» 
ning the meet alone.

The real thriller was Wolf's vie- j 
tory In thc 440-yard dash, an event 
ta which at least four boys had 
made better time than the Dallas' j, 
boy previous to the meet. Wolf, a j 

! football player with another year of j 
I competition in that sport and track, j 
1 came from the pack at the last turn. |

sired Gallant Pox, winner of the
"triple crown" of Derby. Preakness 
and Belmont, ta '30. Omaha "triple 
crown” winner in 1935 was Oallant
Ptix's son.

Huge Army Planes 
Damaged In Landing

K N O W *
•A

The Logic of 
Service Charges

A b a n k  has two commodities to sell — credit 
and services — and compensation for these is 
essential if the bank is to operate soundly.

Every service rendered costs the bonk money. 
There are direct expenses such as the cost of 
the actual time spent in handling checks—ex
amining them to guard against forgery and 
alteration, sending those deposited to other 
banks for collection, bookkeeping entries, fil
ing, postage, stationery, forms and record*. 
There are indirect costs such as rent, light, heat, 
depreciation, salaries, insurance, taxes.

I f  a depositor’s loanable balance is not large 
enough to produce sufficient earnings to offset 
the costs of services rendered, then a charge Is
necessary. This, you will agree, is simply sound 
business practice.

First National
In Pompa

Bank
Capital Account Over $285,000 

Member Fed<*—l--&gpo^iMnsurance Corporation

McCOMB. Miss., May 4 <AP>— 
À series of landing accidents In the j 
third army's huge maneuvers to- j 
day damaged three pursuit planes |

• ¡half; Louvier. tackle; Riley, end;
Entrada ln Pampa and advise and j Eiiloe, half; Edmondson, quarter.
urge residents of Oklahoma. Texas. I Exes—Muilings and Kyle, ends; _____  _ _
Kanias to "see it ta Pampa llrst!" ; Jensen and Ripple, tackles. Old- ^  w .reke7 '  the ¿ derJ

Several thousand residents of the ! dens ano Batley. guards, Candler,
Coronado country 'through West j center: Green and Carlisle, halves;
Texas and New Mexico rehearse ] Karr, full; Dunaway, quarterback, 
major pageants and presented a 1 Reserves—Kemp, half: Isbell, quar- 
dozen Coronado festivals mirroring | ter; Clemmons, end; Giles, half, 
the romance of the Indian', the | •
Spaniard, the cowboy and the miner. Wins Tennis Singles 

In Albuquerque, rehearsals have I AUSTIN, May 4 (/P>—Walter
been underway two weeks for the'.Driver of Austin High school In El 
premiere of Thomas Wood Stevens’ | Paso today battled through a blis- 
pageant with a cast of 750. The 1 tcrlng five-set match to win the 
epic, told in a colorful "entrada," j state schoolboy singles tennis cham- 
wlll be given first on the night of j pionship over John Hickman of 
May 29 following the dedication o f , Thomas Jefferson ta San Antonio.
a Coronado Museum and exhibit --------------— ----------------------------—
project at Bernalillo that afternoon. | the New Mexico Aggies’ annual May

carriage of a transport that twelve t 
soldiers had to parachute to safe
ty before It pancaked to earth.

No one was injured "and it was 
believed all four ships would be I 
repaired in time to take part in 
thc war games which began today j 
and will move Into high gear thru ; 
western Louisiana next week.

The accident occurred as the j 
ships, en route from Selfrldge ] 
Field, Mich., sought a landing at 
the McComb airport which had been 
turned into the air base pf the | 
"blue” forces in the maneuvers.

Lieutenant J. M. Joplin brought

“th ese  Qu a l it y  
Features alo ne

German folk dances and the finale tradition and
showl

hweste
ing the 

tern hiri
around a Maypole 
mingling oi the’ South’ 
tages

The Coronado spirit comes to the

The Bernalillo exhibition is be-j  pay program. The collegians^ fete the c  * , „ 3̂  whose base
ing completed as an $80,000 pro- 1 draws on nearby Mesilla, old Span- . . _ Antonio Texas to rest I
jeet that Includes In addition to j ish commwttty, f y  orlglnal lore and *  a ^eld at Georgetown. Miss.,
.... ---------- ------------ . .k ik » .  dances with which to flavor Its

traditional event.
Chimayo, home of the famous na

tive weavers, will have a 4-H club 
festival on Thursday May 2. re
viving Spanish-colonial i n d o o r  
games, riddles, cnentos and dlchoa, 
which are tales and sayings.

The cowboy theme, becomes the 
renter of, festivals at Lincoln,
Wednesday. May 1; at Cloudcraft 
and Captain Friday. May 3, ta the 
Billy the Kid country: and at Por- 
tfcles. Wednesday. May 1> and Sat
urday, May 4 At Cioudcrclt, too,
Apache Indian school children give 
dances.

The Saturday event a’  Portales Is 
at Eastern New Mexico dollege 
where the annual campus rodeo ts 
given with Governor Miles and 
Actor Ken Maynard as Invited 
gues'es. The Coronado cilcbTation 
will be "The Land of Manana—
Coronado's vision." depicting Coro
nado's trek into thc Southwest and 
his dream of the future, for winch 
folk dances and songs form the 
motif.

8ilVer City with the cooperation 
of seventeen communities famous In 
the story of mining In the south
western part' of the state celegratps ____
“The Silver Saga" at Janies Stadium ! TEXAS LEAGUE SCORES 
on the Silver City Teachers college j Okla. City 030 101 010—6 10 2 
campus on Sunday evening, May S.! Tulsa 200 000 120—5 13 1

Santa Fe draw» on its ancient! Stein. McLendon and McDougai;

the museum, permanent exhibits 
a botanical garden, and restoration 
of the Kuaua Ruin*. Identified as 
the ancient Tlgeux village where 
Coronado spent two winters.

The first block of Coronado "en- 
tradas" on which rehearsals are 3Ct 
for casts of 500 to 800 will be pre
sented in Albuquerque at New 
Mexico University stadium on May 
20 through June 1; at Clovis on 
June 5-6; at Pampa, Texas on 
June 13-15. at Raton on June 22-23 
and at Santa Fe on June 28-30.

The rehearsals begin May 6 At 
Clovis. May 20 at Pampa, May 27 
at Ratorl and about June 1 at 
Santa Fe. Meetings at which the 
casts have been set up have been 
held ta all of these towns.

The Navajo vocational school at 
Fort Wingate, old outpost for the 
United States Army near Gallup in 
the Indian wars, celebrates .the 
Coronado year with its fifth annual 
exhibit on May 2-4. In addition to 
the display of Indian arte and crafts, 
Charley Turquoise, famous medi
cine man. will make sand paintings 
and Indian youth will dance each 
night, giving pueblo as well as 
Navajo ceremonies.

An Aztec tribal dance, Coronado 
events, a penltente procession and 
the Santa Ft fiesta build a back
ground for the frontier era depicted 
with Irish. Bohemian. Swedish and

QUADRI-COIL s p r i n g i n g

4 -W A Y  S T A B IL IZ A T IO N

DUAL CENTER-CONTROL 
STEERING

MAKE UP FOR THE 
SMALL EXTRA COST!**

60 miles north of McComb where 
the wheels and propeller were 
wrecked when the ship overshot 
the field and struck an embank
ment.

Joplin's co-pilot, a Lieutenant 
Olinger, three sergeants, five corp
orals, a private and two crew mem
bers bailed out over Georgetown.

M ajor , W. R. Taylor, executive 
officers with the 27 pursuit ships 
and 13 transports which landed 
here during the day, blamed the 
C-33’s accident on a "heavy lo»d 
and a short field.”

The transport was one of a group 
ferrying air corps men from Self
rldge Field to McComb.

Derby Owner III
ORIOAOO,, May 4 UV-Mrs 

Ethel V. Mars couldn’t even re
member tonight how much »he paid 
for Gallahadlon. surprise winner of 
the Kentucky derby, at the Saratoga 
yearling »alee two years ago.

But the price didn't matter to 
the wealthy Chicagoan who was 
too ill to attend the derby to see 
one of her own entries capture the 
blue grass classic for the first time.

Campbell, Barkelew. Ttibb, Erick
son and SuemeCity of Holy Fatty, in a featfi 

“Los Moras y los Crlstianos—the I F , '
Me or» and th j Christians" op Sun'* j San Antonio 000 003 004—7 12 0 
day. May 5 at Magers field. The ; Shreveport 001 000 00O—3 S 1

first New Mexico Collage campus pi'fcntatiQn Is under „ direction, of f Hanning and Watters; Hallett. 
Wednesday May 1, ta Las Cruces for the FolklorlCR Society of Santa Fe. ^topat, Jackson and Friar.

"JU ST A  FEW DOLLARS MORE THAN 
THEY ASK FOR LOWEST PRICED CARS 
BUY A LOT MORE QUALITY AND A 
LOT MORE CAR IN OLDSMOBILEI"

s a l k  to the ow ners of the brilliant Olds "60.** 
J- They’ll tell you that this big 95 H. P. Oldstnobile 

offers many important features not found in lowest 
priced cars. They’ll tell you, too, that for the little 
difference In price, nothing /ess than an Olds would 
satis/jnlbemt Come in— drive an Olds “60” today I

»807 Olds price• begin 
at t80T for Coupee, 
$853 fo r Setfine,

d e l iv e r e d  at L a n s in g , Michigan. Trans
p o r ta t io n  b a a e d  on ra il retea, atate 
a n d  lo ca l ta x es  ( i f  a n y ), optional equip- 
m e n t a n d  accesseriaa — axtre. P r ic e s  
s u b je c t  to  change w i t h o u t  n o t i c e .

r j 3
» . ÌRÒST ST, CHRISTOPHER MOTOR CO. PHONE

—  ;



Brackenridge duo had won from 
Midland and Atllene In earlier 
rounds while the Wichita Falls team 
had defeated Victoria and Athens.

Boys’ debate champions were 
Charles Moskowlts and Neil Burch 
of Lamar. Houston, who won a 4-1 
decision over John Hill. Jr., and 
Marvin Clchenroht of KUgore. The 
Lamar pair gained their title by 
defeating Sunset High of Dallas and 
San Benito. Kilgore’s team had won 
from Thomas Jefferson In San An
tonio and Ranger.

New London high school took sec
ond place In the crama competition. 
Bowie of El Paso was fourth.

Little Sidney Spies, only 12 years 
old, today sat on pads to boost him 
into the proper position and sped 
his skilled fingers over a keyboard 
to win the state high school cham
pionship In typewriting.

An entrant from Sidney Lanier 
Junior school of Houston, Spies won 
the title in tests combining accuracy 
and speed.

Diane Lucket of Yoe school In 
Cameion was victorious in the 
shorthand contest. Dick Spreckles of 
Stuart Place school in Harlingen, 
third.

Ing at S o'clock Monday night in 
the district court room.

Claude Motley of Oklahoma City
transacted business In Pampa Fri
day,

Leo Southern of Amarillo, Fort
Worth 4t Denver Railway agent, 
formerly of Pampa. and Bill Gray, 
Amarillo, general, agent of the 
FW&D, were in Pkmpa Friday.

Texas Highway patrolmen J, B. 
Wilkinson and O. C. Reese, both 
of Pampa, were in Perryton Tues
day testifying before the district 
grand Jury there in a drunk driv
ing case. In their absence the 
regular weekly drivers license 
examinations were conducted here 
by W. O. Abbott and C. C. Benson, 
patrolmen from Amarillo.

Bids are to be received by the 
county auditor up to 2 p. m. on 
May 16 for the purchase of a 
Diesel-powered motor grader, with 
a trade-in on a Caterpillar-Diesel 
motor grade, now In county pre
cinct 3.

First pictures of the Invasion of
Nonray, capture of Oslo and the 
Narvick occupation will appear on 
the LaNora screen today, tomor
row. and Tuesday In a Metro- 
Gold wyn-Mayer newsreel.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones, form
erly of Pampa, have moved from 
Beaumont to Venice, Calif. They 
went to California for the bene
fit of Mr. Jones’ health.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Teed. Roy Mc- 
MUlen and Dr. C. H. Sehuikey will 
leave today for Midland where they 
will attend the District 2T lions 
club convention.

Mias Frances Hodge returned
yesterday from Dulce, N. M „ where 
she has been ’»caching school.

Charles and Clarence Cunning
ham of Panhandle are week-end 
visitors In Pampa.

Debaters, Play 
Fail To Place 
h  Stale Meet Mbs Vernelle Block of Pampa, a

freshman at Colorado Woman’s
Sun Marcos high school's presen

tation of ‘ ‘Sparkin’.'' authored by 
Dr. E. P. Conk'.e, associated pro
fessor of drama at the University 
of Texas, won the one-act play con
test at the 30th annual Texas In- 
terscholast ic league meet yesterday. 
Pampas play, l.’Overtones.’’ was one 
of the eight plays that competed for 
the state title, i t  was not listed in 
the ratings announced In an Assocl- 
\ted Press dispatch.

The Pampa girls debate team was 
also one of the eight girl regional 
champions entered.

In debuting. Janie Pace and Jew
ell McMeans of Brackenridge, San 
Antonio, became state girls' cham
pions by defeating Betty Joe Jones 
and Alma Jean Keith of Wichita 
Falls in a 4-1 Judges’ decision. The

spirit throughout the c o l l e g e .  
Twenty students In the CounciL 
represent the student body. Also 
Miss Block was elected secretary 
of the Home Economics club for 
next year. '

Mrs. Jack Mundy and daughter
Janell, of Houston are visiting with 
Mrs. Mundy's sister, Mrs. Charles 
Duenkel.

Charlie Duenkel left Saturday far
San Antonio to transact business.

As a feature of the regular Sun
day afternoon broadcast by the 
Ministerial Alliance, the choir of 
the First Christian chifrch will 
render a special selection this aft
ernoon at 3:15 o'clock. Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr will preside at the 
organ and direct. The Rev. B . ' A. 
Norris will deliver the message.

Jap Neath of Houston visited with 
Mrs. Howard Neath and daughter, 
Mary Lou, Saturday.

Mrs. Cora Barnhart has returned 
to her home in Casper, Wyoming, 
after visiting in the home of her 
brother, Roy Hallman, and Mrs. 
Hallman, for the past two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hallman, Mrs. Barn
hart, and Clifford Howard, Jr., were 
Amarillo and Borger visitors Thurs
day.

Reading of Dr. Francis E. Town
send's “News Flash” from Washing
ton, D. C„ will be a pan of the 
program of Townsend club 4’s meet-

Hlghlll 
the week 
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Country 
Hicks, 1 
R. M. B

Automobiles consume less gaso
line when the tires are In fig ted to
the proper pressure.

Puss moth caterpillars squirt a 
40 per cent formic acid solution at 
their enemies.Explains Cause Of 

Stomach Ulcer Pains
In  simple language, the cause of 

most acid stomach ulcer pains Is 
the passage of food through the 
stomach. Irritating the exposed 
nerves on the sensitive surfaces, 
thus frequently causing burning, 
tearing or dul laching pains. Udga 
Tablets contain bismuth, which 
medical science has found coats 
and protects the sensitive parts, 
also other valuable Ingredients in a 
balanced formula. They have been 
praised by thousands Try a 25c 
box of Udga for relief of ulcer 
and stomach pains, indigestion, gas 
pains, for heartburn, burning sen
sation, bloat and other conditions 
caused by excess acid. Udga Tablets 
are safe to use and must help or 
your money refunded.
At City Drag Stare and Good Drag 

Stores Everywhere
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Gilks Speaks At 
Kiwanis Meeting

Claytone McCulcheon
A TTO R N E Y

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 
OFFICES AT  NO. 1 DUNCAN BLOG

Colonel Roy Gilks, Salvation 
Army, was the principal speaker at 
the Pampa Kiwanis club’s regular 
weekly luncheon at noon Friday.

The speaker was stationed at the 
Army's international headquarters 
In London. England, preceding his 
retirement five years ago.

His subject dealt with the British 
people- at war. Col. Gilks indicated 
that despite apparent reverses 'the 
British were not losing the war.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
57. Visitors were Art TpM t ~>n 
Miller, Clifford Braly, Joseph Nolle, 
Steve Matthews, an oi rmu,,., 
Perry Powell, Borger, and Erwin 
Ochsner, Amarillo.

For The General Practice O f Law

Figure o f tragic grief is the widow of Pablo Lopez, former Chilean 
Communist, by whose body she kneels. A  friend and an officer try 
to console her after Lopez was shot down in Santiago by an un

known assassin.
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SPECIALS for
DOLLAR DAY

"Am erica 's Ideal 
Granddaughter"

Morgenthan Favors 
U. S. Gold Going 
To Help 01 World Cree, C. 

John Bo' 
Barrett.

Mmes.
Paulknei
Frase*,’ ' 
Raymoni 
O. Riche 
R. O. A  
Howard 
Buck C
Dun higa

Irregulars of 
79c Quality WASHINGTON. May 4 «P1—Sec

retary of the Treasury Morgentbau 
said today that America's $18.600- 
000.000 gold stock Qught to be used 
to help repair the world-wide eco
nomic ravages of the European war 
after peace is restored.

Making his first formal address In 
two years, he upheld the adminis
tration’s huge gold purchases in a 
speech before the Institute of gov
ernment being conducted bor Demo
cratic women.

As long as the United States sells 
more goods and securities abroad 
than It buys, , Morgentbau argued, 
the country Has ño alternative but 
to accept gold In payment, unless It 
is willing to take foreign promis
sory notes. He explained that gold 
was the international metal for set
tling trade balance differences.

The newest shades included In this
Special Dollar Day O ffer Boy Mil

Perry, C 
Mmes, 

dell, W. 
ter Ro* 
Schneldi 
Hughey. 
Stein, JJones-Roberls

SHOE STORE REDUCED REDUCED
Evening

SANDALS
REDUCEDREDUCEDPhone 1140 “We can feel comfortable in the 

possession of a supply of gold with j HouseChildren's Tennis

Large and small size ohly. Some 
of our better grade canvas shoes 
to be cleared out MONDAY. Ex
cellent for summer, 2 pr.

We are closing out 
these shoes NOW! 
They are reduced for 
immediate clean up. 
Broken lots and odd 
sizes. They all go,
2 Pair ______ _____

Fancy patterns, good 
colors and styles. An 
Immediate closeout 
of winter house shoes 
that are good for 
warmer weather too. 
Not all sizes avail
able, but come early.

Formal evening shoe* 
at this low price! It 
has to be good. High 
heels —  Gold and 
combinations — only 
a few pairs.

EACH ................ ...•

How Much Are Your Eyes Worth to You?
“America’s Ideal Granddaughter”  
is what the National Grand
mothers Club considers radio 
singer Marvel Maxwell (above).

I which we can meet future demands 
i on our monetary system without 
S any shock to our economy,” he 
said.

“We can be prepared also to play 
the part we ought to play In the 
reconstruction of the world that 
must follow the senseless destruc
tion of war."

Hinting that the *14.000,000,000 
| World War debts were not collect- 
{ ible, Morgenthau said, “ It Is doubt
ful that Americans would want to 
repeat their experience, x x x I  pre
fer the gold to pieces of foreign 
paper.”

Reduced! Spring

TOPPERS
We hove only fifteen of these beouti 
ful coots— so hurry!

LADIES' DRESSES
Just another one of our many Dollar 
Day items. Shop our ready to wear 
for your Mother's Day gift. .M en 'i Convoi

GLOVES Ladies

Children's DRESSES Don’t be fooled! Our 
Gloves ere heavier 
than the Rosa.

Reduced for fast selling. 
Guaranteed fast color 
prints! All sizes—stock 
up now!

All brand new pajamas reduced for 
this special event.

Chief Instructor 
In Fireman's School 
Visits In Pampa

Chief Frank Williams of College 
Station. Instructor o f the Fireman's 
Training School at Texas A. and M. 
college, was a visitor in Pampa yes
terday afternoon and last night.

Last night In tlje fire station 
Chief Williams showed pictures 
taken at last year's training school. 
He spoke on the school and Its ac
complishments.

Several visitors including county 
and city officials attended the meet
ing.

Chanilla

BEDSPREADS
Heavy chenille tufted spreads. Pastel 
colors. Large bed size.

JUVENILE AND BOYS 
POLO SHIRTS

Fine cotton fancy knit
with neat trims. All M m . C - . .
sizes. ^ OI

/our ayat ara tfia most precious o f  your potsesiions. There i*n't 

enough money in the world to  buy thorn.

And yaf a vary largo majority o f peopla neglect their ayes— 

and abuta thorn with poor lighting. Check with your eyesight 

specialist— that'» tha first »tap. Than maka tura your lighting it 
adequate to prevent further eyestrain.

Do you know that defective vision oxitti among 20 per eant o f  

grade school children; 40 par cant o f youth» from high school 
through college ago; and over 60 par cant o f  all adult»?

Eyesight specialists and illuminating engineers haara bean giving 

careful study to  eyesight conservation and have joined in a 

nation-wide "Batter Light-Batter Sight" activity to  develop 
batter teeing conditions.

Practically all stores sailing portable lamps ara joining in this 

movement. Ask to  sea tha new I. E. S. Batter Sight lamps "with 

tha ta g ." Floor and tabla models, all scientifically designed to  

maka studying, reading, sawing, and all other dose visual tesla 

easy and comfortable. And tha prices ara low.

The members o f  our homo fighting department, with the aid o f  

a Light Mater, a wonderful and vary simple device that measures 

fight, ara ready and anxious to bring to  you, free  o f  charge, tha 

benefit o f their training and experience in helping you to  solve 
your lighting problems. Phone us for an appointment.

Thom as 
Numb 

away 6) 
at this

BEBETS
Pure L inen ! Reduc
ed. Just the thinic 
for summer w eir, 
Shop at Penney’* to*
day*

Men's Khaki

Men's Dress Shirts
Usually sells for much more, but our 
famous Towncraft and Craftman 
shirts— Some slightly sailed.

Sanforized shrunk in khaki 
and Toupe, colors with penite 
bottom. Sizes 14 to 17*

2 W ay Stretch

GIRDLES
Made o f the very best 
Ki'ade o f materials! 
W e have only 20 o f 
these.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain Recent 
Rride At Shower
Special To The fJF.WS

HIGGINS. May 3—Honoring Mrs. 
Royoe K. Jones of Amarillo. Miss 
Christine Patton and Mrs. Tommy 
Bruce entertained with a miscel
laneous shower at the C. R. Patton 
home here Wednesday night.

Approximately 50 guests, Intimate 
friends of the bride and family, 
were present for the occasion.

Mrs. Jones was formerly Miss 
Veda Mae Peterson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Peterson, long-time 
residents of Higgins.

The wedding ceremony took place 
In the pastor's study of the Metho
dist church at Canyon with the 
Rev. Sam A. Thomas, regular pas
tor. officiating Only immediate rel
atives were present.

The bride attended W. T. 8. C. 
at Canyon and is a graduate of the 
San Jacinto Beauty school in Ama
rillo.

Mr. Jones, the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Jones. Higgins, a gradu
ate of W. T . 8. C„ la associated 
with the Burroughs Adding Machine 
company, of Amarillo.

The couple will make their home 
In Amarillo at 1009 Monroe, Ell- 
wood Park apartments.
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We Have only 200 of these, so hurry! 
Floral designs.Attention; Just the thing for that 

Mother's Day gift. Dress lengths—  
Washable. 3 Vi yds.

Gaymode

Bleached

MUSUN
the OU 
churçh 
hostess 
gre to il 
» 1  Bes

Stock up at this low 
price. 36 inches wide. Steel

Snilcases
Practically 

Dust $ « 0 0  
Proof . . I

Black g  Brown

CRETONEColored

TEA  TOWELS What a bargain! 
Bright colored pat
terns. 36 Inches wide.Linen Finish—Large 

size. Fiesta colors.Southwestern
PUBUC SERVICE home o 

El leo, I 
from 3 

The I 
theme i

CORSETS
GIRDLESWASH CLOTHS

Soft end absorbant 
Large alea. 12x11 P £ N N £ V  C O
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Moterlol for this poge must be in 
by 10:30 o. m. on week doys 

and 12 Noon Saturday T h e  PaaI p a  N ew s
S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  5, 19 4 0-

I terns for the Woman's Poge 
welcomed from Pompa and 

surrounding territory

-(V O L. 38 NO. 24)

Coffee And Book Review A t Country Club Highlight Social Activities
Three Hostesses 
Entertain Large 
Group Of Guests

Highlighting the social events or 
the week-end was a coffee and book 
review given Friday morning at the 
Country dub with Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks, Mrs. W  B. Wild, and Mrs. 
R. M Bellamy • »  hostesses

A  review of "How Green Was My 
Valley" by H. Lewellyn was given 
by Mrs. W. Binge of Pampa, who 
was a professional reviewer before 
her marriage.

As coffee was served. Mrs Mal- 
oelm Brown played various musical 
numbers at the piano.

Bouquets of cornflowers, daisies, 
and tulips decorated the tables and 
palms were used throughout the 
room.

The guest list included Mmes. C. 
T . Hunkapillar, Chester Thompson. 
Sid Patterson, J. W. German, H. E. 
Howard. C. A.* Schulkey, W. L  
Campbell, Roy Bourlgnd. Bob Mc
Coy. Carl Boston. Frank Foster, J. 
Bcii wend, W. Purvlance, Paul 
Kaslshke, George WaUtad. M. H. 
Weston. Bob Thompson, Fred 
Thompson, Arthur Teed, Charlie 
Thut, E. C. Sldwell. W- T. 8teven- 
aon. A. R. Sawyer, 8. G. Surratt.

Mmes. Ed Riggs. Tom Rose, D. L. 
Parker, Lyles Owens, Roger Mc
Connell. W. C. Mitchell, Carl Leud- 
dera. 8. L. Lewis, J. E. Burrows. 
Roy ”  Kay, Clinton Henry. Fred 
Hobart, R. J. Hagan, Joe Oordon, 
M. A. Graham, George Friauf, 
Gene Fatheree, Allen Evans, S. C. 
Evans, W. R. Ewing. W. C. Stack, 
W. H. Davis. Mel Davis, Oeorge 
Cree, C. P. Conover,' William Dtxon, 
Joint Bowers, C. P. Buckler, Clarence 
Barrett.

Mmes W. A. Bratton, Siler 
Fauntner, Sr., C. A. Huff, W  T. 
Fraser, W. L. Loving, Carl Smith, 
Raymond Harrah. Mark Htath. J. 
C. Richey, E. L  Oreene, Tom Bliss, 
R. O. Allen, Ben Oulll of Amarillo, 
Howard Buckingham, Don Conley, 
Buck Cockran, Frank Carter, EM 
Dunnigan. Ivjr Duncan, Mel Davis, 
Whiter Dean. Clyde Fatheree. Le- 
Roy Miller, C. N. Ochiltree, Frank 
Perry, Glen Pool, A. B, Zahn.

Mmes. N. P. Willis, H. W, Wad
dell, W. J. Smith, Bert Curry, Wal
ter Rogers, Paul Schneider, Ale* 
Schneider, Arthur Swanson. 1. B. 
Hughey, Johnny Hines, Dave Flnkel- 
Slein, Jack Jones, R. B. Burnett, 
~  'lerod, A. F. Hansen of Bor- 

avid of Borger, F. A. How-

r . /L w .  ST  M f f f
Williams. H. C. Wilson, George 
Ralnouard, prank HUl, Cries Atkin
son. Ralph Dunbar, Tex Crawford.

Mmes. Calvin Jones, J. B. John
son, R. M. Johnson, J. H. Kelley, 
Russell Kennedy. John Ketler, 
Hollis Keys, B, O. Lilly, F. C. M id- 
dux, L. H. McCullough, C. Nance, 
M. C. Overton, P. O. Senders, John 
Studer, W. B. Hoover, H. C. 
Schwarts. Dudley Steele. Charlie 
AVfbtd. Bus Baldridge, A. J. Beagle, 
Walter- Blery, Clifford Brply, Mal
colm -Brown, Joe Burrows. John 
Corrigan, P. H. Carmichael, Charlie 
Duenkel, and J. O. Gilliland: and 
Miss Lonna W llllr________

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Have Dinner 
For Legionnaires

Amerkvn Legion tuxillary will 
have a covered dish dinner for all 
local Legionnaires and their wives 
at the American Legion hall Mon
day night at 7 o’clock.

Bach one attending ts to take a 
covered dish.

After the dinner, entertainment 
will be furnished by the auxiliary.

Thq committee In charge of ar
rangements Is -composed of Mmes. 
A1 Lawson, Emmett Osborne. Hupp 
Clarg, W. C. de Cordova, Ralph 
Thomas, and Ray Barnes.

Numbers on the quHt to be given 
away by the auxiliary will be drawn 
at this event. '

A R TIS T W ILL SPEAK A T  GOLF ASSOCIATION LUN CH

Guest speaker at the weekly 
luncheon of the Ladies’ Golf 
Association Wednesday at 12:30 
o ’clock In the Country club will 
be F. Hutton Shill, local artist,

who will discuss art and will 
show oil portraits, plaster casts, 
and work of various students. 
Pictured above Is a.still life class 
of Mr. Shill, who attended the

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Arts In Philadelphia, where he 
was recommended as the pupil 
most fully equipped to teach.

Massed Choirs Will Present Vesper 
Musicale This Afternoon At Church

Methoclist W . M. S. 
To  Meet In Seven
Circles On Monday

" <
woman’s Missionary society of 

Plrtt Methodist church will meet 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in 
seven circles.

Mrs. W. Purvlance. 802 West Fran
cis avenue, wUl be hoetggs to circle 
«me while members of circle two 
are to meet In the church parlor 
with Mrs. Tom Cook as hostess.

A Joint meeting of circles three 
and seven is to be conducted in the 
home of Mrs. Z. H. Mundy. 321 
North Starkweather. Members of 
circle four win have a program In 
the home of Mrs. Travis Llvgly, 1012 
East ¡Browning.

circle five will haVe a meeting in 
the Clara HUl class room at the 
churqh "with Mr*. R. W. Lane as 
hostess while members of gi up.six 
are to meet with Mrs. W. M. Pearce. 
I l l  East Footer avenue.

Mother's Day Theme 
To  Be Featured At 
Benefit OES Tea

Order of the Eastern Star will 
entertain with a benefit tea In the 
home or Mrs. B. W. Rose, 1215 Mary 
Ellen, Saturday afternoon, May. 11 
from 3 until 5 o’clock.

The tea wlU have a Mother’s day 
them« and guest* will be entertained
-  J------ the afternoon with pro-

hy Kathryn Vincent
___jg her students.

Ttte public is invited to attend.

In recognition of National Music 
Week which is being observed 
throughout the United States be
tween May 5 and 12, the massed 
choirs of all churches In Pampa 
will participate In a Vesper musicale 
this afternoon In the First Chris
tian church at 4:30 o'clock.

The national music week com
mittee alnce Its inciplency in 1923 
has had as Its unspoken goal the 
assembling of musicians from all 
walks of life for the purpose of ex
pressing themselves in music.

At the dedication of Solomon's 
temple. 10,000 such people gathered 
together to pour out their hearts 
In song and even before this 
reference was made In the Bible of 
the powers of music, when “ the 
morning stars sang together.” 
Music is Inherent in the great law 
of the universe and when the 
medium of music Is for expression. 
It ts as though a great spiritual 
rain has bathed our souls and we 
are refreshed, Mrs. May Foreman 
Carr, director of the musicale, 
pointed out.

Beside the special numbers which 
will be given this afternoon by 
various , artists and groups, the 
chorus will combine in singing; two 
numbers. “America the Beautiful/ 
which will be ««reeled «by Lester 
Aldrich, director of the First Meth
odist choir, and the other, “Adeste 
Fid ells,” with Mrs. Carr, director 
and organist of the First Christian 
church choir. In charge. Antiphonal 
singing will feature this part of the 
program. Singers from the First 
Baptist church choir of which 
Arthur Nelson Is director; the first 
Methodist choir, Lester Aldrich, di
rector: Presbyterian church. First 
Christian church, May Foreman 
Carr, organist and director; Episco
palian church, and the children’s 
choir of Holy Souls Catholic church, 
Sister Adelaide, director and Bill 
Haley, organist, will combine in 
the rendition of these numbers.

The following program which will 
last one hour, beginning promptly 
at 4:30 o'clock Is as follows:

Organ prelude, ’’To Music.” 
Stephens, Mrs. May Foreman Carr; 
Invocation, the Rev. Robert Boshen; 
hymn, "America the Beautiful,” 
combined choirs with Lester Aid- 
rich directing; solo. “The Builder,” 
Cadman, Turner Tyson, baritone; 
"On T ils  Day O Beautiful Mother," 
“Regina Caeli,” and “Hail Re
deemer, King Divine.” Holy Souls 
school choir with Sister Adelaide 
directing and Bill Haley, organist; 
piano and organ duo, a symphonic 
poem, “Les Preludes,” Liszt, Er
nestine Holmes and Mrs. Carr; 
anthem, “The Silent Sea,” Nied- 
llnger, First Christian church 
choir, Mrs. Carr, organist and di
rector and Dorothy Dodd Peacock, 
soprano obligato; solo, selected, J. 
Wayne Davis, director of First 
Methodist church choir at Wheeler; 
"Adeste Fidelis” bjf*the combined 
choirs with Mrs. Carr as organist 
and director and -Mrs. Fedelia 
Frantz Yoder, pianist; postlude, 
Mrs. Carr, and benediction, the 
Rev. B. A. Norris.

AACJW Chi Id. Study 
Club Will Have 
Program On Health

Child Study club o t  the American 
Association of University Women will 
meet Tuesday afterboon at 2:30 
o'clock In the city club rooms.

Roll call will be answered with 
irritating habits of children, and 
a program on health gdil be pre
sented with Mrs. Floyd Ward In 
charge.

Hostesses w ill' be Mrs. R. H. 
Nenstlel and Mrs. W. V. Fuller.

A nursery will be provided at the 
First Presbyterian church.

Annual Mother's 
Day Breakfast 
Planned By B-PW

Business and Professional Wom
an’s club will have its annual 
Mother’s Bay breakfast on Sunday, 
May 12, at »  o’clock In the Sch
neider hotel.

Each member la to Invite a guest, 
either her own mother or someone 
else’a mother.

All who plan to attend the break
fast are asked to call Mrs Ruth 
Ws.’start $t 1340 foe reservations for 
Wednesday.

Double Shower 
Feles Members Of 
Alalhean Class

Alathean class members of First 
Baptist church entertained with a 
double shower In the home of Mrs. 
R. L. Young, 111 North West street, 
this week. Mrs. T. F. Morion was 
complimented with a handkerchief 
shower and a linen shower was 
given for Mrs. S. L. Young.

Mrs, Morton, who will move to 
Illinois soon to make her home, 
was presented a corsage of weet 
peas from the class.

Mrs, W, H, Forrester gave the 
devotional In the formal chalk talk 
with Mrs. R. E. Gatlin playing the 
accompaniment, after which Mrs. 
Gatlin sang “ At the B id  of a Per
fect Day!” This solo was dedicated 
to Mrs. Morton.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, cookies, mints, and 
tea were served buOet 
a table decorated with yellow n 
and tall yellow candles.

Special guests were Mmes. R. W. 
Tucker, W. R. Hallmark, R. E. Oat- 
ltn. Tom Duvall. W. D. Benton. 
George Dyer, and T. E. Maness.

Members present were Mmes. P. 
K. Stearns. 8. L  Young, L. H. 
Simpson, L. L. Allen, Foster Fletch
er. Keith Lane, Rufe Jordan, T. F. 
Morton, H. H. Threatt, . W. F. 
Marsh, Clifford Burleson, Tom 
Herod, R. S Walker, Jr., L. E. 
Olson, Otis Branscum, E. L. Ander
son, W. H. Forrester, Howard 
Lockhart, and Bob Huff.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. H. B. 
Stewart. C. R. Lockhart, Adine 
Edcnbourough, Earl Isley, Emma 
Lee Cole, and J. A. Thurman.

Pair Complimented 
With Miscellaneous 
Shower This Week

Three Hoslesses 
Compliment Mrs.
Garratt At Shower

A shower honoring Mrs. Jimmie 
Garrett was given by Mrs. H. L. 
Belew. Mrs. Gladys Troy, and Miss 
Eha Mae Moore in the home of Mrs. 
J. G. Gantz. p .

A color scheme of pink and blue 
was carried out in the appoint
ments.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
punch, and cake were served with 
plate favors of pink snapdragon 
corsages tied with tiny blue rib
bons.

Attending were Mmes. Ida Gar
rett, Leon Stuebgen, C. L. Thomas. 
Mike Proper, Rudolph Taylor, Ray
mond Shannon, Ermte ■ Stuebgen, 
J. T. Kirby, Ralph Pauley, Roy Gib
son of Borger. Eloyd Author. Ver
non Gantz; Misses Sadie Wilson, 
Maurene Jones, Verna Springer, 
and the hostesses.

Those sending gifts were Mmes 
Alta Slanard. J. B. Townsend, 
Roberts, Leverett, Clyde Frye, Or
ville Helskell, Milo Carlson, Eunls 
Jones, J. H. Jones, Cloes Herring; 
Miss Josephine Thomas, and Miss 
Hazel Reed.

eguiners HSTe 
Shower For Mrs. 
Welton Recently

Beginner department members of 
First Baptlrt church were co-host
esses with Mrs. Nova Welton at a 
shower given In her home recently 
honoring Mrs. Charles Welton.

Mrs. F, B. Edwards conducted the 
games which were played preced
ing the presentation of gifts.

Refreshments In pink and white 
were served to Mmes. Walter Kirby. 
A. A. Steele. L. H. Simpson. Willie 
Smith. C W. Masters, Della Welton, 
Artie Sailor. R. C. McPherson. Laura 
Blanton, L. R. McKenzie. L. X. Mc
Kenzie. Elmer Balch, W. E. Boud
reau. C. L. Stephens. L. M. Kaps. 
Frank Johnson, Jim Plersall, F. B. 
Edwards, K. W. Solomon, M. E. Love. 
D. R. Love. Oeorge Ingrum. Orban 
Epperson. Eddie Oray. John Hag
gard, Bud Baggerman; Miss Nannie 
Lee ISppcrson, and Geneve Welton.

Gifts were tent by Mmes. Alvin 
Bell, Luther Holmes, Lum RagUn. 
R. A. Smith, Bush Haggard, Ruth
McCraw, and P. O. Gaut.

Mrs. N. H. Cleek, Mrs. Loye C 
Ruckman, and Mrs. Chas. H. Hal!
Jr., were co-hostess at a miscel
laneous shower held at the home
of Mrs. Hall. 529 North Hobart | S h O W e i  G i v e n  A s  
street, honoring Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Kiser. 415 W. Browning.

The group had various forms of 
entertainment after which refresh
ments of cake and punch were 
served.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes.
E. J. Ayer, O. F. Shewmaker. Mc
Leod, J. L. Graham, Loye C. Ruck- 
man. Guy C. Saunders. C. C. Wood
ward, W. B. Barnes. Albert Smith,
Chas. H. Hall, Jr„ N. H. Cleek; Mrs.
Bill Hell. Mrs. Myrtle Grant, Mrs.
Glenn Carruth. Miss Janet Cart
wright. and Miss Grace Robertson 

Gifts were sent by Messrs and 
Mmes. Paul Gilliland. Paul H. Gray,
J. E. Williams. W. F. Gilchrist. J.
T. Marshall. R. R. Price, Mrs. Den
ver . Tucker, Mrs. T. H. Chaffin.
Mfs. S. H. Crossman, Mrs. M. EL 
McLaughlin. Mrs. J. N. Heathlngton,
Miss Opal Moore. Mrs. Iva Wilson,
Miss Birdie Derrick. Miss Opal Der
rick, and Albert Ayer.

W M S OF Central 
Baptist Church 
To Have Meeting

Five circles of Woman’s Mission
ary society of Central Baptist church 
will meet this week.

Members of Hopkins number two 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. Bavo 
Humphreys.

The remaining four groups will 
meet Wednesday aftemo n at 2:30 
o'clock. Mrs. Noble Brown In the 
Shell camp will be hostess to Lot
tie Moon circle while a meeting of 
Mary Martha group Is to be con
ducted lit the home of. Mrs. O. B. 
Dodd. 427 Non® Warren. '

A program tor Lillie Hundley 
members is to’ be given In the home 
of Mrs. E. C. Burba. 330 North 
Wells street, and members of Lydia 
circle will meet in the home of 
Mrs. 8. W. Brandt. 221 North Sum
ner street, with Mrs. Lee Hampton
and Mrs.

Courlesy To Mrs.
Hill By Hoslesses

Mrs. L. J. McCarty and Mrs. Em
met* Gee wire hostesses at a pink 
and blue shower given at the home 
of Mrs. Gee recently honoring Mrs. 
Paul Hill.

Mrs. F. W. Sliotwell was In charge 
of the games played preceding the 
presentation of gifts. Refreshments 
of Ice cream and cake were served 
to the group.

Others present were Mrs. J. L. 
Wheatley, Mrs. T. B. Barron. Mrs. 
Frank Hill, Mrs. Floyd Farha, Mrs. 
H. P. 8nyder, Mrs. Don Losher. Mrs. 
Norman Screws, Mrs. Wesley Lewis, 
Mrs. Long, Mrs. Einory Noblltl, 
Mrs. Carter, and Nlta Rose McCarty.

Gifts were sent by Mbs. Sug 
Cobb, Mis. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. J. 
R. Pendergraft, Mrs. Johnnie Pen- 
dergraft, Mrs. Lott Is Ovsen and 
Karl. Mrs. Argic Bolin, Mrs. E..A. 
Sliackleton, and Orma Jean Mc-

Troap Eight Girl 
Scouts Discuss 
Plans For Project

Girl Scouts of troop eight met 
Thursday afternoon In the little 
house to discuss the project of the 
«roup. i ....................., .  ......

Plans werajMrcussed for taking 
up dancing ifetr It was announced 
that the G&denrod patrol will 
serve on Thursday, May 9.

Those present were Virginia 
Bowles, Vera Slusher, Peggy Eckard, 
Helen Marie Hagerty, Barbara 
Wells, Evelyn Wadlne Thomas, 
Josephine Loomis, and Alverna 
Miller, Mrs. Clark, and Mrs. Purvis.

Visitors were Epna Lee Kennedy, 
Leona Bowers. Mary Alice Warden,

Watkins as hostesses. Marieta Trater, and Faye Tra ter.

Delphians Will 
Conclude Year 
With Luncheon

Anouier year or study will be 
concluded when members of Alpha 
Mu chapter of Delphian society 
meet Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. H. B. Land
rum, 1118 East Francis avenue, for 
a covered dish luncheon.

Mrs. T. F. Morton will be leader 
of the program on "Seeking Art 
Forms for a Space Conquering 
Age.” Opening the discussion of 
futurism Mrs. Garnet Reeves will 
present "The Futurist Movement 
and Why It Failed,” after which 
Mrs. M. P. Downs will discuss 
"Various Manifestations of Fu
turism.”

Mrs. Roy McMUlen will begin the 
discussion of the second, third, and 
fourth dimensional art by giving 
"Art Dimensions.” Mrs. H. J. 
Davis’ topic. “Two Dimensional 
Art,” will precede the topic, “Con
flicting Ideas," by Mrs. Tom Du
vall and “Renaissance and E”ree 
Perspective" by Mrs. Lee Harrah.

After Mrs. J. R. Spearman gives 
"Four Dimensional Art,” Mrs. 
Landrum Is to present "Glimpses 
of Four Dimensional Art-Forms.”

Under application and discussion 
o f principles. Mis. W. A. Brelnlng 
will explain question A, B. and C; 
Mrs. C. E. Cary, D, E. and F; Mrs. 
O. R. Pumphrey, G. H, and I: Mrs. 
J. W. Garman, J and K ; and Mrs. 
J. C. Vollmert, L. M, and N.

This meeting will close tire season 
for the society.

Annual Memorial 
Service Of Eastern 
Slar Observed

At a regular meeting of the local 
chapter of the Order of Eastern 
Star Friday night In the Masonic 
hall, the annual memorial service 
was held.

In an impressive ceremony, a 
committee composed of Lou Go- 
million. chairman. Katie Vincent, 
and Beatrice Foster, draped the 
charter in memory of iwo deceased 
sisters. Mabel Lee ESdridgc. past 
worthy grand matron of the grand 
chapter of Texas, and Edna Tinsley, 
a late member of the Pampa 
chapter »umber Os.

After the business meeting, an 
Impressive memorial was given with 
the following taking part: Frankie 
Lee Hughes, worthy matron; L. C. 
Oomllllon. worthy patron. Maude 
Voyles, associate matron: Beatrice 
Foster, chaplain: Nell Rankin. Ada; 
Crystal Hankhouse. Ruth; Hattie 
Broome, Esther; Corrlne Landrum, 
Martha; and Ruth Casey. EHrctra 
The choir was composed of Madge 
Murphy and Mary Hatcher.

The red, losers In a recent at
tendance contest, entertained the 
blues, winners, with a refreshment 
plate of chicken salad sandwiches, 
potato chips, pickles, salad, cookies, 
and Iced tea.

Fifty members and one visitor 
were present.

Three Members 
Tniiiaied At 
Rebekah Lodqe

Three new members were Initiated 
by the degree team at the weekly 
meeting in Rbekah lodge Thursday 
night In the I. O. O. F. hall.

They are Mrs. Buntin. Mrs. Hew- 
ltt.and Mrs. Jenkins. Leona Burrows, 
noble grand, presided at the meet
ing.

Present were two visitors. Mrs. 
Kretzmeler from Kansas and Mrs. 
Newton from Canadian; members. 
Zelma Blair. Mae Phillips. Arlene 
Neighbors. Pearl Castka. Mae For
syth. Ruby Wylie C. Forsyth, Bob 
Miller, V. J. Castka, Jess Clay, John 
Hall. Fred Poronto. Etta Crisler, 
Sannie ¡jlullivan. Ruth Roberts, Cora 
Lee Baer, Helen Langley. Lois King, 
Ethel Mae Clay. Leona Burrows, El
len Kretzmeler, Ned Langley. Sofia 
EUklns, Zola Donald. Dorothy Voyles, 
Lizzie Walker. Tressa Hall. Lola 
Medford, Hattie Day. Elsie Protonto. 
Emma Dean. Ruby Logan, Orcal 
Riley, Cora Kolb. Elsie Cone, Flo 
Spoonemore. Irene Kline, Hattie 
Peters. Leah Miller. Vesta Palmer, 
Argie Bolin, and Pearl Stephens.

Pre-Nupital Lunch 
And Party Honors 
Miss Margie Lyle
Bprctsl To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. May 4—Honoring 
Miss Margie Lyle, bride-elect of 
lamer Knox Jones of Wellington, 
Mrs. Vernon Close entertained with 
a bridge luncheon and shower at 
her ranch home near Canadian.

A color scheme of while was car
ried out In luncheon appointments. 
The luncheon table was decorated 
with a background o f white stock 
and white sweet peas and lighted 
white candles burned in crystal 
candelabra.

At the afternoon games of bridge 
Mrs. Bob Hunter won high score 
award; Miss Minnie Kalherlne 
Holmes, travel: and Miss Man 
Elizabeth Pendleton. Miss May Boll 
Ventch, and Mrs. Harold Rlppey of 
McLean won cut prizes.

Enjoying the occasion were Mes- 
dames Blaine Puckett. Wayne Fox, 
Harold Rlppey, Walter Bader, Bob 
Hunter, Misses Katherine Kersh, 
Minnie Katherine Holmes, Mary 
Elizabeth Pendleton, May Bell 
Veatch, Kathryn Holt. ROea Cash, 
the honoree and hostess.

FOLLIES T O  EN TER TA IN  A T  EVENTS

Featured In the Baby Follies 
entertaining the American Legion 
auxiliary Monday evening, May 
6. at the Legion hall and the 
Eastern Stars at a benefit tea 
In the home of Mrs. B. W. 
Rose Saturday afternoon are 
students of Kathryn Vincent

Steele who are pictured above. 
From left to right the children 
are Thelma Jo Cox, 8hirley Cul- 
well, Elizabeth Ann Pollard, 
Sue Lynn McFall, Harriet Ann 
Swartz, Harriet Ruth Norris, 
Marilyn Sue Reeves, and Martha 
Sue Allen.

Mrs. Fred Roberts Gives Report On 
State Convention At May Luncheon

A May luncheon was served to 
members of the Council of Federat
ed Church Women at the First Bap
tist church this week by the women 
of that church with .Mrs. A, L. 
Prigmore. president. In charge. One 
hundred and five local women were 
present.

The tables were decorated with 
flowers, place cards, and streamers 
In the rainbow color scheme sym
bolizing the uniting of church 
forces as a sign of hope in a 
troubled world.

Mrs. Fred Roberts, delegate to 
Ihe state convention in El Paso on 
March 5 and 6. gave a report of the 
conference. She pointed out that 
spiritual work in the community 
was stressed and that following the 
development of spiritual life, each 
council has take nup a project. 
"We Are Building," Ihe main 
thought of the convention, was 
sung by Mrs. B. A. Norris of the 
First Christian church.

The remainder of the program 
was In charge o f Mrs. Geprge 
Friauf. area chairman of world re
lations. A song, "Come Peace of 
<3od,’’ was sung by the sextette of 
the First Methodist church, Mmes. 
Dan Lettch, H. O. Roberts, H. A.

Wright, Herman Jones, W. G. 
Crowson, and F. L. Stallings, with 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder as. accompanist. 
A playlet. “ Information Please.” 
was presented by Mmes. Earle 
Scheig. Carl Jones, Charles Madeira, 
and Wheeler Carter.

In  the business session plans 
were made for a primrose tea to 
be given In July for men and 
women of Pampa who are over 70 
years of age. Mrs. C. E  Cary, area 
chairman of community Issues, has 
arranged for distribution of maga
zines which are to be taken to the 
office of W. B. Weatherred In the 
court house. People who wish read
ing matter may get It there also.

Eastern Stars Will 
Have Called Meeting

A called meeting of the Order of 
Eastern Star will be held Friday 
night. May 10, at 8 o’clock In the 
Masonic hall when initiatory work 
will be conducted.

Also plans will be made for a 
Mother's day program to be pre
sented with men of the local chapter 
In charge of the program and re
freshments.

Popular Artist 
Will Speak At 
Golf Luncheon

At the monthly guest day lunch
eon of the Ladies' Golf Association 
Wednesday at 12:30 o'clock in the 
Country club. F. Hutton Shill, local 
artist, will be guest speaker,

Mr Shill, who attended the 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine 
Ails In Philadelphia, was recom
mended as the pupil most fully 
equlpp« . to teach, and the Univer
sity of Arkansas has recommended 
him as an outstanding artist of un
usual ability. Mr. Shill has taught 
and painted In England and two 
or his students have won national 
honors.

At the luncheon he wUl discuss 
art and wUl show oil portraits, 
plaster casts, and work of various
students.

As the Association has voted to 
have one guest day a month, all 
Pampa women are invited to attend 
this event, and on the remaining 
ladles' days In the month, all who 
are members of the Ladies' Golf 
Association or who are interested 
in becoming a member ore Invited 
to attend.

Handicap play wlU foUow the
weekly luncheon and. as usual, golf 
and bridge games will begin at 10 
o'clock and continue until ihe noon 
hour. Play wlU be resumed at 1:M
o’clock.

Reservations for the luncheon are 
to be made by calling the Country
club by Tuesday noon.

Seventh District 
Endorses Plainview 
Woman For President
S p «l»1  To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. May 4—One of the 
highlights of the 1940 convention of 
the Texas Federation of Women’s 
clubs, held In Shamrock April 29, 
30, and May 1, was the adoption o f 
a resolution by the Federation en
dorsing Mrs. J. W. Walker of
Plainview for the State Federation
president.

Applause rang throughout the 
building and the ladles gave a
rising vote of approval when Mrs. 
Walker was presented.

H ie substance of Mrs. Walker's 
response was an appreciation of
ths trust and confidence which the 
seventh district hod placed Uj her. 
She concluded her remonis by say
ing that In victory or defeat seventh 
district would keep Its dignity and 
sheer good sportsmanship.

to mother 
from her 
smart daughter

Mother's Day will be complete if she re
ceives a duplicate of daughter's pet Barbi- 
zon slip . . .  a smartly simple camisole style 
with that "perfect lady" iook so typical o f 
Barbizon.

Golette 3 00

sketched at top. pure silk Crepe 
Oartlere, sizes 32 to 44.. White or 
Petal Pink. Embroidery edging In 
matching shado. (Short length, sizes 
29H to 3914.)

Sketched left: Tuxedo. A lovely gown of pure silk 
crepe Oartlere . >  . Petal Pink and Bluebell . . . 
Sizes 32 to 44.

4.00

Murfees Inc.
Pampa's Quality Departrrwnt Store

—
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McCarley's
5 Gaily Colored

POTTERY I  
NIXING BOWLS

The sises you hare 

«(«rays w a n t e e d .  (T 

Choice of colors. ’  

As Wostrated.

HAND CUT

CRYSTAL
GOBLETS AND 

SHERBETS
Tap It — 
listen to it s
b e 11 - 11 kr 
ring. Floral
s c r o l l  de
signs.
(A C H  . .

WATER SET

Beautifully hand 

cut 6 glasses and 

pitchers. This is a 

rare value.

SALAD
FORKS

Life time guaranteed Tudor 
Plate. Sperisi for $1 Day.

For 00
A B e a u tifu lly  D e co ra te d

COOKIE JAR

' - 4 T V .

i

An ideal shower 

gift. Don’t miss 

this value. Choice

REMEMBER
W ITH EACH  

$27.50 PURCHASE 
YOU RECEIVE

FREE
24 Pc. Set

DISHES
$7.50 Value

McCARLEY'S
House o f Fine Diamonds 
W atches, Silver and Gifts 

106 N. CUYLER

Rebekah Degree 
Team Honored 
By Oddfellows

Honoring members of the Rebekah
degree team who won the cup at the 
district convention held recently In 
Borger, the Oddfellows entertained 
with a tea Friday night In the 
I. O. O. F. hall.

Members of the team are Mmes. 
R. S Walker. V J. Castka. Hub 
Burrow. Ned Landley. H. M. Cone, 
John A. Hall, Alva Phillips, Tom 
Roberts. Jess Clay, Steve Donald. 
Dewey Voyles. Roy Sulivan. Lois 
King. C. A. Followed, J. W. Crislpr,
C. 8. Stevens, Roy Kretmeler. W. A. 
Spoonemore. Argie Bolin. Ruby 
Wiley, and Carl Baer.

After games were played, refresh
ments were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes Ned Langley, Jess d ay . John 
Hall. J. H. Jones, d a y  Rickman. 
Hugh L. Bradley, H. A. Peeples. K. 
N. Neighbors, L J. Cordell. B. C. 
Riley, C. H Blair, 8, C. Hewitt. Bob 
Miller, C. A. Forsyth, W. H. Peters,
D. E. Clemmons, Rex EUiott. W. O. 
Irving. A. J. Dickerson, E. C. 
Rupp, Homer Cone, Roy Sullivan. 
A. R. Bolin. Steve Donald, R. 8. 
Walker of Canadian, J. W Voyles, 
Emory Noblitt; Mmes. Pete Petty 
of McLean, Herrick Joe Wilson, 
Jim Prett. Emma Dean. John 
Beverly, Eva Howard, Hattie Day; 
Laura Brown and Hazel Isaacs of 
Shamrock; Miss Betty Joan Hewitt, 
W H. Beall, Jim Friz, W. B. Askew, 
E D. Scott, H. H. Nichols. Fred 
Burrow, and D. W. Fellman.

9  MONDAY 
Mrs Qvrntln Archer. MS North Frost 

«  Hi he hostess to Upsilon chapter
*  r r 1 1Sisma Phi sorority i :80 o’clock.

street, i
flf rotg    ̂ __ __  —,-e

Hopkins number two circle o f Central 
Baptist Woman's Missionary society will 
meet at 2:80 o’clock in the home o f Mrs. 
Bavo Humphreys.

Bxeeutive board of Order o f Rainbow 
for Girla will meet at 7 :80 o’clock in the 
bonie o f |irs. W. B. Murphy. I IT North 
Gilleapie street.

Mrs. L. F. McDaniel w ill be hesteaa 
at McCullough Memorial Woman’s Mission
ary society at 2 o’clock.

S'.W.A. of Amarada Baptist church will 
tnwt at 7 :80 o'clock.

Woman’s Missionary .society o f First 
Methodist church will meet at 2:30 o’ojock. 
Circle one. Mrs. W. Purv.ianee. 802 West 
Francis; twe, Mr». Tom Cook, church par- 
)<^r; three and »eve». Mrs. 2. H. Mundy, 
821 North Starkweather; four, Mrs. Travis 
Lively. 1012 East Browning; five. Mrs. R. 
W. Lane, Claut Hill cUhk room; sixv Mrs. 
W. M. 1‘earct*, 211 East Foster.

American Legion auxiliary will have a 
pot luck supper at 7 o ’clock for all ex- 
service men and their wives at the Legion 
hall.

Woman’s Missionary society o f the 
Finn Baptist church will meet in the church 
for the monthly business meeting and lun- 
chcan at the church.

Both circles o f Calvary Baptist Woman’s 
Missionary society will meet at 2 o'clock.

1 monthly meeting o f Registered Nurses 
will be held at 8 o’ clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock in the little house.

Mrs. B. W. Bettis will be hostess to 
Thimblette Sewing club.

Member* o f Alpha Mu chapter o f Del
phian society will leave for Taos, New  
Mexico.

TUESDAY

Six H. D. Clubs 
Represented At 
Training School

A training school on preventative 
psychology was conducted by Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley, home demonstra
tion agent. In her office Thursday 
afternoon.

The following clubs were repre
sented: Sunshine, Bluebonnet, Hop
kins. Bell, Klngsmlll, and Wayside, 
with 21 members and two visitors 
attending.

A discussion on family life was 
given by Mrs. Kelley which In
cluded meeting such needs of a 
family as physical, spiritual, edu
cational, social vocational, and 
economical.

A two-act play on “Democracy 
In the Home” was given by Sun
shine Home Demonstration club. 
Those participating were Mrs. 
Melvin L. Roberts. Mrs. W  T. 
Gardner. Mrs. H. C. Osborn, and 
Mrs. H. C. Knapp.

“The Effect of Motion Pictures on 
Youth" was given In the form of a 
panel discussion in which eight club 
members took part; they were: Mrs. 
Jess Morris, Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mrs. 
C McKnight. Mrs. H. 'C  Knapp. 
Mrs. Melvin L. Roberts. Mrs. R. W. 
Orr, Mrs. Curtis Schaffer, and Mrs. 
W. Barnett.

Attending were Mrs. O. W. 
Schaffer, Mrs. Curtis Schaffer. 
Blue Bonnet; Mrs. C F. Jones, Mlrs. 
W Barnett, and Mrs. O. W. Orr, 
Hopkins; Mrs. C. McKnight. Mrs. 
Rcland Dauer, Bell: Mrs. C. T. 
Nicholson, Mrs. N. B. Cude, Mrs. 
8 E. Elkins. Mrs. O. O. Smith, and 
Mrs. Nat Lunsford, Kingsmill; Mrs. 
Melvin L. Roberts. Mrs. H. C. Os
borne, Mrs. H. C. Knapp, and Mrs. 
W. T. Gardner. Sunshine; Mrs. D. 
F. Oborne, Mrs Harold Osborne, 
Wayside; Mrs, Otto Patton, Mrs. 
R. R. Jones, and Mrs. Conner O ’ 
Neal.

1’nrixh Council o f Catholic Women is 
sponsoring a dance in the pnrochlAl school 
beginning at 0 o’clock.

Roservatic ns are to be made for the La
dies’ Golf Association luncheon by noon 
today.

Mrs. Seth Beauchamp will be hostess to 
Tuesdgy Bridge club at the home o f Mre. 
Carl Bouton.

Anmsu Bridge club w ill meet in the 
home o f Mrs. Kay Hagan, at 2:30 o’clock. *

A regular meeting of the Ortler o f Rain
bow for Girls will be held at 7 :S0 o’clock 
in the Masonic hall when officers w ill be 
elected and initiated.

Junior Child Study club will meet in the 
home o f Mrs. C. C. Bogan. 651 South 
Barnes street, at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Jack Smith will be hostess to 
B.G.K. club at 7 :80 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary society of Amgrada 
Baptist church will meet at 2 o'clock in 
the mission.

Woodrow Wilson Mothersingers will meet 
at 9 :8<) o’clock in the school.

A  meeting o f the Child Study group of 
the A.A.U.W . w ill be held at 2:80 o'clock 
in the city club rooms.

Nu/,areno Woman’s Missionary society 
w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenua 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2 :80 o’ clock

A weekly meeting of B.G.K. club w ill be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock.

London Bridge club w ill have a regular 
meeting.

Business and Professional Women’s exe
cutive board will meet at 7 iSO o’clock in the 
city club rooms.

Mrs. W. 8. Kiser will be hostess to Hap
py Hemmers Sewing club.

Delta Hand» Bridge club will meet In 
the home o f Mrs. I«eon Miller.

Mrs. Farrington 
Hostess At Lunch 
For Enire Nous

Mrs, OUv Farrington entertained 
members of Fntre Nous club Fri
day at 1 o’clock with a luncheon
in her home.

After the luncheon a shprt busi
ness session was conducted and a 
Mother’s Day program foUowed. 
Louise L*wler gave a reading, “Who 
Loved Best.” after which Miss Lon
nie Lee Stroope read “Mother of 
Mine” by Kipling. Mrs. E. A. 
Shackle ton s quotation from Mar
tin Luther preceded a discussion of 
the artiole. “Mother’s I ’ve Met” 
written by Dorothy Blake. Taking 
parts were Mmes. O. H. Ingrura, 
Joe Lewis, John Lawler, W. D. 
Benton, Quy Farrington, A. B. Mc
Afee, and Norman Walberg.

A poem written by Mrs. Ira 
Bpearman in memory of Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, a late member, was pre
sented by Miss Stroope. and Mrs. 
W. D. Stockstill dedicated James 
Whitcomb Riley’s “Just Away" to 
the memory ot Mrs, Tinsley.

Attending were Mrs. J. C. Far
rington and Mrs. A. B. McAfee, 
visitors, and Mmes. C. C. Stock
still, W. E. Tolbert. Guy Farring
ton, Joe Lewis. John Lawler, W. D. 
Benton, O. H. Ingram. Alice Cock
rell, W. D. Stockstill. E. A. Shack- 
leton, Norman Walberg, Ira Spear
man, C. A. Tlgnor, Mae Skaggs, 
ar.d Miss Donnie Lee Stroope.

Railroad Head's 
Daughter Is Wed

Political Rally 
Featured At Venado 
Blanco Meeting
Special To The NEWS

W HITE DEER. May 4—A politi
cal rally with impersonations of 
candidates was the feature of a 
meeting of Venado Blanco club 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs C B Chunn, with Mrs. Ray 
Veale as co-hostess.

Mrs. B. R. Weaks was chairman 
of the rally Mrs E. H. Grimes im
personated Jerry Sadler, giving ex
cerpts from his platform as out
lined to her by Mr. Sadler himself. 
Miss Gladys HoHey represented 
“Ma” Ferguson: Miss Odessie 
Howell. W. Lee O ’Daniel; Mrs. El
ton Beene, Max Boyer; and Miss 
Dorothy Wittlif. County Judge J. 
C. Jackson.

Mrs. Beene, Mrs. Veale, Mrs. 
Harold Drummond. Mrs. Juno Du
val, and Miss Clauda Everly made 
up "Governor O’Daniel's Hill-BiUy
Band.”

Each speaker presented the main 
points in the platform of the 
candidate whom she represented. 
Roll call was answered with “A 
Statesman of Texas,”

Announcement was made by Mrs. 
Veale that the dedication of the 
park would be held at twilight on 
May 16, with the Rev. Robert 
Boshen of Pampa, as the main 
speaker.

Mrs. H. M. Howell gave a report 
on the district convention at Sham
rock and the club voted to endorse 
thP~ plan for Seventh District to 
present a piano to the club house 
in Austin. In honor of Mrs. J. W. 
Walker.

Present In addition to those on 
the program were Mesdames M. A. 
Powers, W  C. Powers, Davis Hill, 
E. C. Morris, and Misses Lee Chris
tine Cousins. Vivian Hammack, Vir
ginia Martin, and Esther Plank.

W EDNESDAY
Four circle* of Woman’ * Missionary so

ciety of Central Baptist church will meet 
at 2:80» o’clock. Lottie Moon circle, Mrs. 
Noble Brown In Shell camp : Mary Martha, 
Mm. G. B. Dodd. 427 North Waren ; Lillie 
Hundley, ‘Mrs. E. C. Burba. 330 North 
W ells; and Lydia. Mm. S. W. Brandt. 221 
North Sumner with Mrs. Lee Hamilton and 
Mr*. Rex Watkins ns hostesses.

Loyal Women’* claa* of First Chritian 
church will meet at the church at 2-.30 
o’clock.

Harrah Chapel Woman’* Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o'clock in the church.

A study meeting of the Order of Eastern 
Star study club will be held at 2 oVIook 
in the Masonic hall.

Horn«* League will meet at 2 o'clock in 
the Salvation Army hall.

Ladies' Bible class o f Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
church.

A weekly meeting of Kit Kat Klub will 
be held at 4:15 o’clock.

Browning group of American Association 
o f University Women will fneet at 9:80 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. F. E. I^eech.

Ladies' Golf Association will meet at the 
Country club at 10 o'clock with lunch at 
12:30 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Girl Scout of troop eight w ill .meet at 

4 o’clock in the Scout house.
Triple Four Bridge club will have a 1 

o’clock luncheon at the Schneider hotel.
Woodrow Wilson l*arent-Teacher Asso

ciation will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
school. The executive hoard is to meet at 
1 :45 o’clock in Principal H. A. Yoder’s 
office.

Troop, one Girl Scouts will meet at 4:15 
©’clock in the Boy Scout room o f the Finit 
Methodist church as the troop did not 
meet last week because of the parade.

A weekly meeting o f Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 8 o’clock In the I.O.O.F. hall.

kidelis da’s* o f Central Baptist church j 
will meet at 2 o’clock for business and j 
visitation.

A weekly meeting of Corterie will be held | 
at 7 :80 o'clock.

A monthly dinner and dance will be held j 
at the Country Club.

Central Baptist choir will have a re- ' 
hear*»! at 7;80 o’clock in the church.

Mrs. Knox Nichols wll he hostess to 
Magnolia Sewing club.

Parish Council 
Will Sponsor 
Old-Time Dance

Another forty-niner dance will 
be given Tuesday, May 7. at 9 o'
clock In the parochial school hall. 
Browning and West streets, under 
the sponsorship of the Parish 
Council of the Holy Souls Catholic 
church, according to Mrs. R. J. 
Kiser, who Is in charge of arrange
ments.

Old-time favorites, Including the 
schettische and polka, will be 
danced to the music of Jessie's 
orchestra.

More than 100 invitations to the 
dance have been mailed out, All 
who attended the first forty-niner 
dance on April t- and their friends 
are invited to attend.

This entertainment has been 
planned due to the many requests 
made by those who attended the 
previous event.

New Officers To 
Be Installed By 
Sorority Monday

Mrs. Quentin Archer, 515 North 
Frost street, will be hostess to mem
bers of Upsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority Monday night 
at 7:30 o’clock.

During the business session, of
ficers for the new year are to be 
installed. They are Mrs. Charles 
Vaught, president; MisS Burton 
Tolbert, vice-president; Miss Johnie 
Davis, treasurer: Miss Anne John
son, corresponding secretary; and 
Mrs. w. G. Gaskins, recording 
secretary.

Mis Louise Smith will be leader 
of the program to be presented.

a forty-two party and pie .upper at 8
o'clock.

Harrah Chapel Woman’s Missionary so
ciety will have a doughnut sale.

Mary Aveie ll Harriman, daugh
ter of W. A. Harriman. pictured 
in the gown she wore as she was 
married to Dr. Shirley Carter 
Fisk, of New York, at Arden 
House, Hafriman, N. Y.. home of 
her parents. The Juliet cap and 
train of her costume are trim
med with roaepoint lace that was 
part of the wedding gowns of her 

mother and grandmother.

Presbyterians Study 
,ives And Work Of 

Foreign Missionaries
At the meeting of Woman’s

Auxiliary of First Presbyterian
church this week in the church an
nex, Ml’s. T. W. Sweatman present
ed the devotional from the year book 
ot prayer and read the scripture
from Matthew 10: 6-21. following
the opening hymn and the Lord's 
prayer.

Mis. Earl Casey was assisted by 
Mmes. Bren". Blonkvist L. L. Mc
Colm, and E. O. Snead in discussing 
the life and work of foreign mis
sionaries partly supported by the 
Amarillo Presbyterial.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses. Mis. Dave Pope and Mrs. 
R. E. Shilling, to 30 members

Rainbow Girls 
Have Informal 
Dance At Hotel

Members of the local Order of 
Rainbow for Girls entertained with 
an informal nickelodeon dance In 
the Schneider hotel Friday night 
when 120 guests registered.

Rainbow colors were used In 
decorating the ballroom.

Guests registering from Canadian 
were Georgia Lee Morris, Red Spur- 
lin, Jenney Ponder. Lawrence 
Briggs, Betty Ann Studer, Moselle 
Briggs, Joan Chambers, Jack King, 
Miss Georgene Henson, and Mr. 
Carver.

Borger guests were Stanley Can
non, Anna Ruth Lee wart, Ralph 
Riddle, Eugene Me Willis, Ellen 
Nelson, and Victor WUshusen.

A  meeting of the executive board 
of the Order will meet Monday 
night at 7:30 o’clock In the home 
of Mrs. W. B. Murphy. 117 North 
Gillespie street, and a regular 
meeting of the group will be con
ducted Tuesday night at 7:30 o ’
clock In.the Masonic hall when of
ficers will be elected and installed 

-------------40-------------

Mrs. Nunn Named 
Honoree A t Bridal 
Shower This Week
Special To Tile NEWS

PANHANDLE, May 4 — Compli
menting Mrs. John Nunn, the for
mer Jerry Bobbitt. Misses Georgia 
Bell W|gham, Vivian Slagle, por- 
clhy Jo Benton. Mary Sue Walker, 
Evelyn Bqranuer, Evelyn Cox. Mrs. 
Clarence Shepherd, and Mrs. Clar
ence Howe entertained with a bridal 
shower in the Panhandle inn re
cently.

The setting was transformed Into 
a court room scene, complete with 
a judge, sheriff, and an indictment 
by the grand Jury. Mrs. Nunn Is 
secretary to the county judge. The 
bride’s book was In the form of a 

.court transcript.
Mrs. Nunn was brought before the 

jury and Indicted for marriage. 
Exhibit A In the trial was a rolling 
pin. which was presented to the

bride. Mary Sue Walter acted as 
sheriff and Dorothy Jp Benton as 
judge. The accused wks dismissed 
and presented with a ahower of 
miscellaneous gifts.

Mrs. Clarence Shepherd presided

■ S U N D A Y ,  M A Y  3, 1 9 4 0

at the tea table, which was laid with 
a lace cover and centered with an 
arrangement of tulips on a reflector 
and white candles.

Joanne Skaggs played popular 
music as the guests were arriving.

BOLLAR DAY 
VALUES

G l o r  I op  g feminine slipo. 
smooth fitting, non-twisting. 
Shop early, 
they 71 fly ......

Rock crystal table 

piece t h a t  has 

many uses. While 

supply tasto—

Smart Shoppe
110 E. FOSTER NEXT TO POSTOFFICt

%

J

at Murfees'. . .  Irresistable Values!

SUNDAY
Butanes* anti Professional Women’s club 

will have a Mother’s Day breakfast at 9 
o’clock in the Schneider hotel. Reservations 
are to be made with Mrs. Ruth Walstad. 
telephone number 1340 by Wednesday.

Trece Amigos Club 
Group Entertained
8pecial iro The NEW S <

SHAMROCK. Hay 4—Mrs Cl«ll
Glerhart entertained Trece Amigos 
club at her home this week.

Corn flowers and hydrartgas were 
used in decoration of the party 
rooms and tallies and bridge ac
cessories carried out the flower 
motif.

Mrs. Roy Reed won guest high 
score award and Mrs. Ralph Coburn 
low. Mrs. Dave Skidmore won mem
ber high score and Mrs. Ray Snyder, 
cut prize.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Roy Reed, guest, and Mesdames 
Ralph Coburn, P. B. Wooldridge, 
Dave Skidmore, Ray Snyder, Lon
nie Burks, Lester Hartsfield, B. K. 
Gholson. Virgil Agan, Wayne Har
low, George Miller and Matt Lewis, 
members.

36 In. Prints

7 Yards 1.00
Topmost fashion prints . . .  80 
square count . , . Regular 19c
quality.

Ladies Hats

1.00
Special group of dark straws 
and a few felts.

Lunch Cloths
. 2 for 1.00

Colorful prints of cotton, and 
rayon . . . size 53x52 . . . Mon
day only.

Wash Cloths

8 for 1.00
Our 19c quality Cannon and 
Somerset cloths . . . good heavy 
quality.

Chenille Rugs

1.00
Were 1.25 .... . washable chen
illes . Root- size . . . most all 
colors.

Men's Shirts . . . Shorts
4 for 1.00

Broadcloth short . . .  full cut. 
roomy—combed yarn shirts . . . 
35c quality.

Ladies Glovfes
1 29 Pair

Soft doeskins in gold. lime, cor
al and turquoise . . . 1.95 quality.

Tailored Panels
1.29 Pair

Fringed trim . . . formerly 1.95
. . . good assortment . . . plenty 
of pairs alike.

Ladies Slips

1.00
Blue and black taffetas . . .
tearose satins and crepes . .  . 
1.25 values.

FRIDAY
A cal led meeting o f the Order of Eastern j 

Star will be held at 8 o'clock in the Ma
sonic ball.

Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society j 
will have n 1 o’clock luncheon in the home < 
o f Mr*. H. B. Landrum. 1118 East Francis 
Avenue.

I’aoipa Garden club will meet at 9 :S0 | 
o’clock in the city club rf«om*.

Sunshine Home Demonstration club will 
mt^'t at 9:3« o’clock in the home o f Mr«. 
Ea L. Harrell.

Mr*. A. B. Carruth will he hostess to 
Mayside Home Demon* t ratio» club.

Bell Home Demonstration club w ill hav**

Woodrow Wilson 
P -TA  To  Have May 
Meeting Thursday

A meeting of Woodrow Wilson 
Parent-Teacher association will be 
held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the school auditorium.

Jim Edwards, guest speaker for 
the afternoon, will discuss the local 
recreation program in connection 
with the craft shop, play ground, 
and park.

Miss Royce Park will be In charge 
of the musical program.

An executive board meeting at 
1:4ft o’clock to the office of Prin
cipal H. A. Yoder will precede the 
regular session. . -,

RONEL'S
DOLLAR DAY  

SPECIALS

Vol. To $5.98

SPRING COATS
And

Dressmaker end Costume

SUITS
1 PRICE

DRESSES
One Group 
Value« to 29.75

Ploysuil’s 3.95 & 4.95 
Slocks 1.00 Up

RONEL'S
IM N. CUYLER

SAVINGS
At

SIMMONS
BOY'S SUMMER UNDERW EAR
Values To 39e

On« Lot Girl's Dresses
Values to $3.98 .,

GIRL'S BLOUSES
Batiste, dimities and Swins. Hand smocked and 
laee trim.

GIRL'S SUMMER PAJAM AS
Batiste and Rayon, $1.25 Values

TABLE CHOICE
Miseellaneoys Items 

VALUES TO $1.98

For

GIRL'S H A TS  U L
Straws and Fabrics, Values ta$1.98 v l l W

SUN SUITS, BONNETS # ] fin
TO M ATCH ..........   s P l . U U

PLAY SUITS ( I  0 0
2 PC. W ITH  SKIRTS ............... • p l e i l O

Sim SUITS with coals $1.98
SEERSUCKER OVERALLS Of)««
For Girls and Boy«. Six«« 1 to 11 yn . 0 3 U

SIMMONS
CHILDREN'S WEAR

106 S. CUYLER PHONE 329

Final Clearance of Ladies

Spring Coats and Early Spring Dresses

HALF PRICE!
Be here early for best selections

3 95 Dresses 19 95 Coats and Dresses 29 95 Coats

4.48 9.98 14.98
12.95 Dresses 22 95 Coats and Dresses 39.9S Coats

6.48 11.48 19.98
■ ■■I..-:. ............ - ....... 1

Curtains . . . Panels

. 1.00 Each
Values to 2.98 . . . one and two 
of a kind . . . while they last.

Men's Sport Belts

50c
Special group of 1.00 belts . . . 
two-tones and all whites . . 
broken sizes.

Men's Shirts . . . Pajamas

1.25
Our regular 1.65 quality . . .

g «ri

Pillow Cases*
1.00 Pair

Don’t miss this big 
Dollar Day only

oup

Embroidered pillow cases . . . 
G ift boxed . . . 1.56 and 1 .» 
quality.

Luncheon Sets
1.00

Natural liner with 4 napkins to
Blip cover materials In stripes match . colored borders . . . 
and floral. Values to 89c a yard, were 1.28.

Crash . . . Dustite

2Yards 1.00

SALE OF DRESS LENGTHS
in 23A  . . . 3 . . . and 3V2 Yard Pieces

Exceptional values! There’s crepes, gaberdine, failles, sheers and 
spun rayons to prints and solids . . . most of these pieces are in 
3 yard lengths and are worth, at regular price, l.«7 to 3.00 ... ...... 1 . 0 0  £ *

-r-

Lunch Cloths
1.00

Imported cloths In 
green and gold . . .

red, blue, 
size 52x82

Rfjyon Knit Slips
1.29

Boy's Shirts . . . Blouses
2 for 1.00

Our regular 1.00 and T6c quality 
shirts and blouses . . , Sizes 3 
to t* .

Ladies Purses-
1.00

White rayon knits with laee trim Big group of ladles 1115 bags.
. were 1.96 . . .  sices 32, 34. 36. Assorted colors, shapes and sizes

Ladies Panties
2 for 1.00

Perfect fitting rayon panties . . .
59c quality . . . Monday, Dollar 
Day only.

Men's Sox . . . Anklets
5 Pairs 1.00

Our 28c quality regular length sox 
. . . and anklets . .

M U R F E E ’S , Inc.
Pampa's Quality Department Store

V
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Picture Adapted From Play 
Of Sherwood Opens AI Crown

By BROWN WOOD EMERSON
When the late Heywood Broun had seen Robert E. Sher

wood’» Plutizer-priie play, “ Abe Lincoln in Illinois,”  he 
said:

“ Here is the livihg Lincoln whose soul goes marching 
on.”

Pampans will have the opportunity to see the play in its 
screen version by RKÖ Radio at the Crown theater where 
the p ic tu re  opens a three-dajr run today. 
i , T h e  picture adheres closely to the stage original which

Bft H
picture adheres dosel 

ensational sue 
tour o f the country.
had sensational success on Broadway prior to the road

,U thus takes rank as one of the most important pictures 
ever made and as a brilliant and searching drama of the 
real Lincoln during his formative years.

The tale opens with Lincoln’s arrival at a gangling youth 
o f 2J. in the «parsley settled wilds of Illinois, at that time 
but recently admitted to statehood.

How he becomes a storekeeper and a postmaster, his shy 
romance with Ann Rutledge, her tragic death in the middle
of Lincbtn’s campaign for the state legilature, and the be- -- ------ ... -« »...——_______________________________ .

£ CROWN
. . .  M O N DA Y . . .  TUESDAY

U Statuii Alone as a Screen Triumph!
ROBERT E. SHERW OOD’S

Pulitzer Prize Play

INllMXS
with RAYM OND M ASSEY Kehl»

«KO

SENE LOCKHART • RUTH GORMN • «ARY NOWARS • DOROTHY 
TREE • HARVEY STEPHENS • MINOR WATSON • ALAN BAXTER

SHORT SUBJECTS &  NEWS

ginning of his legal and political ca
reer, comprise the first half of the 
absorbing flint.

The ensuing suqenoes deal with his 
meeting with Mary TXxld, his rivalry 
filth Stephen A. Douglas for her 
hand, his much-<llspute(i Jilting of 
the girl, their subsequent marriage,, 
and the various steps that led to his' 
departure for the White House, to 
(pee the coming of the war between 
states.

The cbnsenus of preview commlt- 
ete oplplon was:

‘ Through the Sheer beauty of 
characterization, the very appear
ance, voice, wttc humor, mannerisms, 
and speech of Lincoln In behalf of 
freedom and the Constitution are 
those of realism to the beholder; you 
feel as If you were seeing the tui- 
foldment of the Oreat Man's life 
as he reluctantly goes forward to 
hi» destiny."

Title role is played by Raymond 
Massey, Gene Lockhart has the part 
of Stephen Douglas. Ruth Gordon 
that of Mary Tbdd. Mary Howard 
that of Ann Rutledge.

Tpm Lincoln Is played by Charles 
Middleton. Elrah Lincoln by Eliza
beth Rlsdon
, Called a “streamlined musical. 
Muro-Goldwyn-iMayer’s “T wq Girls 
qn .Broadway" top bills George Mur
phy. Lana Turner and Joan Blon- 
dell In a story of three hoofers from 
Nebraska who paint the Oreat 
White Way red. Definition of 
“streamline musical" Is one that o f
fers good music and dancing with
out letting the story atop dead. At 
the La Nora Wednesday.

Inspired by the findings of No. 1 
G-man .J. Edgar Hoover, is Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer's “Parole Fixer." 
with traffic In paroles given a scath
ing attack in this “shoot-'em-up" 
melodrama. Outstanding in the cast 
are Robert Henry as a G-man. 
hichard Denning, and Lyle Talbot. 
Virginia Dale supplies the principal 
romantic Interest. On the Rex 
screen Wednesday and Thursday.

Further glorification of the fed
eral police Is shown In Columbia's 
"Outside thè Three-Mile Limit." 
drama of the Secret Service's pur
suit of counterfeiters, with Jack 
Holt in the leading role. Booked for 
Friday and Sa tur (fey at the Rex.

At the State today and tomorrow 
comes Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's sat
ire "The Women," Adapted from 
the Clare Boothe play

It ’s a sophisticated, breezy com
edi'. .trtLh bltipg satjre on women 
in general, an elaborate fashion

NEW  STAR APPEARS IN W ANGER PICTURES

GILBERT’S
SENSATIONAL $DAY
This Dollar Day finds exceptional values at Gilbert's. W e are offering new seasonable 
merchandise at Close Out Prices. Some of the sizes may be broken, but you will be 
able to buy your season's supply at Give Away prices.

HOSE
Again you will be 
able to buy Lark- 
wood silk hose in 
3 thread creme 
quality, regular 
79 cent setters for 
only—

C

SKIRTS
One lot o f flannel skirts 
that sold for $1,95 and 
$2.9$- Mostly pastels and 
only a limited quantity.
I I  '  I I - ................ .... ........

DRESSES
One group o f new cot
ton $1.9$ dresses in 
one and two piece 
styles. Sheer and med
ium weight w a s h  
dresses in light and 
dark patterns.

BLOUSES
Choice of any new $1.29 
blOUSe in «port and dreSS
styles. Sites 32 to 40.

COATS
laut can on Spring Coat«. 
That* are Marked m  low, 
that ran can t affon 
«Ma them. Qarryln*
•nr poney that no I

Thom are
a’t afford to 

ont 
m er

be carried 
over, these «nato are offer
ed la got at way below cost.

Voi. h> $10.95

HATS
A p

COATS
This groap consists of coats 
that SOM up to $M45 and 
yon will find boxed and 

ytles In light and 
on. Ideal for cool 
and for wear at 

night In the COOL Pan
handle...............  ........

Vol. to $14.95

New straws In urge and 
shape hate. White, pink 
navy Wuhans and some 
(MU. Keg. SI»« vaine.

m m .

and c HATS
_ _

This group of better hats in 
white, navy, black and pos
tals. For Dollar Day on ly—

DRESSES
Make your selection from 

of Spring 
Dresses ghat sold up to 
SS.7S. We do not want 
them foe they have beep 
in our stare from 30 to 
64 days and we mast 
have the space for new 
things that are being re
ceived daly.

—

These dresses are oar eat- 
amttng value of the day. 

We have selected about 60 
-ream that sold from 

S7.S5 to $1445 and are Of
fering these for Clearance. 
Inoluded in this group are 
dark and Bght sheers as 

pH as better silks. Don't 
fall to see these.

Pat O'Brien and Ruth Terry, 
new film "discovery," go romanc
ing together while they brush up 
against scandal in high places 
(luring the swift and exciting ac
tion of Walter WaijgeT's latest

film production, “Slightly Hon
orable,” opening a three-day run 
today at the Rex. Story revolves 
around a paving scandal that 
causes hundreds of accidenta and

deaths because highways are built 
with synthetic materials on con
tracts awarded to a clique of big
wigs. Adapted from the F. G. 
Presnell novel.

PICTURE SHOWS N EW  LIN CO LN

A new biography of Lincoln, 
showing a part of his life here
tofore barely touched, Is the 
RKO Radio picture. “Abe Lincoln 
In Illinois," showing today, tomor-'

row, and Tuesday at the Crown. 
Adapted from the Pulitzer Prize 
play, the picture lias Raymond 
Massey in the title role, Ruth 
Gordon as Mary Todd, and Mary 
Howard as Ann Rutledge.

show in technicolor, and also offers 
a sound kernel of hard common 
sense and workable philosophy.

Norma Shearer, Rosalind, Russell. 
Joan Crawford in featured roles. 
Virginia Weldler appealing as the 
bewildered little daughter of sep
arated parents, both of whom she 
loves.

Good direction, several bits of 
good acting, and excellent photog
raphy are m Paramount’s “ cops 
and robbeis" melodrama, "Ambush,” 
at the State Tuesday. Cast Includes 
Gladys Bwarthqut. Lloyd Nolan. 
William Henry, Ernest Truex, and 
Broderick Crawford.

Record Sum Raised 
In Will Rogers Week

A record breaking amount was 
raised in Pampa in the third an
nual Will Rogers Memorial week.

as Will H. Hays pointed out in his 
annual report as president of the 
Motion Picture Producers and Dis
tributors of America.

Positive Achievements 
People everywhere haye been able 

to see and hear such artists os K ir
sten Flagstad. Heifetz. Lily Pons, 
Schumann-Heink, Paderewski, Tlb- 
bett, Grace Moore, Nino Martini, 
and Stokowski. And for good meas
ure they have had Deanna Durbin. 
Jeannette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, 
Kenny Baker, the D'Oyle-Carte 
company. Paul Robeson and a whole 
array of musical comedy stars “with 
the original company"—no patched 
up second-string road show. These 
are posltitve achievements that 
have won wide accla'm from music 
love r*.

Leopold Stokowski made his debut 
as a film star with Derma Durbin 
In ‘TOO Men and a Girl." Appar-

Music Adds To 
Dramatic Power 
Of Screen Plays

Editor’» Net*: In connection 
wtth National Music week, which 
opens tomorrow, the following
article Is of special Interest.

Have you ever wondered just why 
a certain motion picture impressed 
you tremendously? Maybe the music 
had an important part In enhanc
ing its dramatic Impact.

Ever since “The Birth of a Na
tion” was scored for orchestra In 
1415, music had played an important 
part in motion pictures.

It  was not until the advent of 
sound, however, that music came 
Into Its own In the past decade the 
sound motion picture has brought 
symphony, grand opera and lighter 
musical works within reach of all.

The total was » 211.87. contributed 
by patrons of local theaters. In con
nection with the showing of a spe
cial WIU Rogers film.

Money contributed goes to the 
Will Rogers Memorial hospital at 
Saranac Lake. N. Y., and to other 
hospitals and charitable organiza
tions.

The sum donated here was the
largest that has been received In 
any of the three years In Pampa

Will Rogers Memorial week opened 
April 25 and ended May 2.

PAMPA THEATERS
this "Week in

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamour. 
and Edward Arnold In “Johnny 
Apollo.”

Wednesday: Joan Blonde!!, Lana 
Turner, George Murphy in “Two 
Girls on Broadway."

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 
Deanna Durbin in "TVS a Date,”

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Pat O'Brien, Ruth Terry, Edward 
Arnold in "Slightly Hohorable.”

Wednesday and Thurrday: J. Ed
gar HOover's story. “Parole Fixer.” 
with William Henry, Virginia Dale. 
Anthony Quinn.

Friday and Sa turday: Harry Carey, 
Jack Holt in “Outside the Three- 
Mile Limit.” on the state Friday 
hlght: Ken Bennett presents Ama
teur Night

Slacks. . .  Playsniis. . .  Cotton Dresses
You tan now make your selection o f sport things i n f  cotton dresses from the smart
est styles ever shown. Visit our Sport department and tee our unusual selection.

G IL B E R T’S ?

STATE
Today and tomorrow: Norma 

Shearer. Joan Crawford. Rosalind 
Russell In “H ie Women.”

Tuesday: Lloyd Nolan in "Am- 
bilsh.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Greer 
Garron and Robert Taylor In "Re
member.”

Friday and Saturday: John Wayne 
In “The Big Stampede"; State unit 
show.

Today, ton 
“Abe Uncoln

CROWN
tomorrow, and Tuesday : 

in Illinois." with Ray- 
y. Short subjects andmond 

news.
Wednesday and Thursday “The 

Olrl and the Oambler." Leo Car
rillo and Lupe Vales. Short sub
jects and news.

Friday and Saturday: "Murder on 
the Yukon”; “Renfrew of the Royal 
kCeuftMd”; with James NeweB; 
oliaptcr S. "Hie Phantom Creeps”; 
cartoon and n«w*. -

Our

Dollar Day Specials
$ 3 9 8

$L9Q
S|00

$300
$L00

One Rack of Dresses
Just received, chambrays and muslins. Cat 
antccd fast colors. Zizcs 12 to 52 ...»..............

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 10, 2 for

One Rack of Dresses
No try ons. Velars to $12.98.
Very special at ................ ................

125 DRESSES
Light and dark colon. Value« to 
»18.76. DOLLAR DAY. for ...........................

HOUSE DRESSES
Size* 12 to 52

ONE GROUP DRESSES
Values to $22.75

SLACK SUITS
All size* and colon. Values Is 
»5. 98. DOLLAR DAY, for ......_______________

3 Piece Play S lits . . . . . . . . . . $2.98
Rais, Regular io $3.98... . . $1.00
Brassier», all sizes. . . .  2 lor SI.00 
Sweater ft Turban to match $2.00 
Archer Hesiery, Reg. $1.58. $1.00
Paulies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for $1.00
Sport Bloases. . .  .. . . . . . . . . $1.00
GRAMMAS

APPAREL FOR W O M EN
121-23 W . Pester Pampa

emly he relished the film medium,
because he joined forces with Walt 
Disney in "Fantasia,” due next tall, 
for which the music is supplied by 
Dr Stokowski’s Philadelphia or
chestra.

After composing the score for 
The General Died at Da urn" Wer

ner Janssen, the brilliant young 
American conductor, settled In 
Hollywood He U now Walter Wan- 
ger’s musical director.

Richard Hageman. composer of 
the opera Caponsaeehl" presented 
at the Metropolitan Opera, con
tributed scores for "Hotel Imperial,” 
"Rulers of the Sea” and “Stage
coach.” The last named won the 
"best scoring" award for 1939 from 
tiie Academy ol Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences.

■ -----------------------------------rn. m» i

Read The Classified Ada!

LaNORA
m o m  p o w e r

TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

Not Since "Jesse James" Has He Had Saeh a Rake 
As this One!

w  J O H N N Y  AK w uu-
m  C O l l t G I

R k N K L R  *

f i r m a i  NOW A WObSUh

W H Y  N O T "

TYR O N E  _

P O W E R
D O RO TH Y

l a m o u r

» W M #  ¡ J W
i , o Y D  H O I S *

lì » « «»  » » « W

Whatever he i*_
iY* not his fault! 
T love him!”

"HeS 
I l i fe ..  
I it's

et to 
arn what j 

like.»”

''He’s dynamite!! 
I him alone!** f

SPECIAL:
—

First Pictures of Invasion of Norway and Capture 
o f Oslo and Narvick— Most Thrilling o f Today’ s 

Actual W ar Scenes!

REX TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

Two Naughty Knights . . . Damsels In Distress 
The laugh-a-minute story of a gal and he» ba% 
friends . . . half-rogues . . . half-Romeos. You*! 
shiver with delight at the surprise finale o f . . .

’THE SEASON’S SCARIEST M U  
SCREWIEST

A gnat, gay mysfary 
yam obovt two mvr-, 

jdered blondes and |
[o  gyratiout brunette 
[who unmasked 
I the Lady - Killers I

WAIT;  ic WANGER

W
V ri! LAPNITTPkODOCÜOM

PAI U BRIEN TOWARD &RNCLD 
R W I K  CR AWf ORD R UTK TERRY

Al AN niDEHARI CLAME DMû HHTlliS8R0GAS
trie iiid Ihr, U h» Il LO AfcTISIS

PORKY CARTOON 
LATEST NEWS

TOOAY STATE M ONDAY

----- ]

Crawford

T H E  WOHER"
A t M - T t i  f u

Ü  j  • 'c ¿
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TEX  DEWEESE

PublUSer

MEMBER OP TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS ( K l l  Lm m *  w irr). 
Th# As*ociat«d Prca» m e*«*iu*lv*ly entitled to the use for pub
lication of all new* dispatch.-- crvdUed to It or otherwise cred
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gardless of party politics. ^

Colonel Church Rides Again
Ha* anything constructive been accomplished by the 

grandstand play of Col. Samuel Harden Church in his 
offer of a mlllion-dollar reward for "bringing Hitler 
home alive?”

One may doubt it, and. one may doubt that any 
similar gestures will do the faintest bit of good in re
turning the world to sanity.

Church, as head of the Carnegie Institute, has a 
responsible position. He should know that the United 
States is at peace with Oermany He should know that 
a grandstand offer of this kind of a reward for the 
kidnaping of the head of a nation with which his own 
is at peace can accomplish nothing valuable, but can 
on the other hand only add to the world's already 
over-abundant supply of ill-will.

Colonel Church has ridden off in several directions 
on several horses in the past. The title of colonel at
taching to this worker for peace, by the way, descends 
from a time when he was on the staff of Governor 
Hoadley of Obio of Ohio and won a gift sword by 
sterling military work in suppressing riots ip Cinci
nnati In 1884.

Church was militantly pro-ally as soon as European 
war broke out in 1914. as early as 1915. his writings 
were Included in a little book published in England 
called “Sixty American Opinions on the War” which 
purported to show “how many friends we have in 
America.” He bitterly assailed Germany as solely re
sponsible for that war. and was not without influence 
in building the mood that caused the United States 
to enter it in 1917. Once the United States was in, 
Church was pretty implasable. "We are engaged in a 
bloody and remorseless war with the most pitiless and 
despicable nation that has ever attacked the peace anti 
dignity of civilization . . . This high note of raging bat
tle ought to be sounded until . . . peace is within our 
grasp and upon our own terms,” he wrote.

Church emerged from that war as an officer of the 
French Legion of Honor In September of 1938 he was 
urging that America resolve that it “will never fight 
again.”  though in the same breath he assailed Hitler 
as “the most malevolent and dangerous power on 
earth.” He urged that America keep out of coming 
war. though all the world should sneer.

Now comes this grotesque demand for a milUon-dol- 
lar International kidnaping. Time will show whether 
OOlonel Church has contributed anything to peace 
and to his espoused cause of keeping the United 
States clear of war. But we presume to guess that the 
wah In Europe Is now In a stage of bitterness which 
does not lend itself to settlement by a circle of men 
evolving hare-brained publicity schemes in the com
fortable chairs of Plttsburgs'c Duqucsne Club.

National Hospital Day
What Is National Hospital day and what is Its pur

pose? I t  is a day set apart on which the community has 
an opportunity to become more familiar with its hos
pitals.

National Hospital day next Sunday will be observed 
by the hospitals of Pampa In conjunction with hosptt 
als all over the United States, Canada, and In many 
foreign countries.

This will be Pampa’s second observance of the day, 
first noted nationally in 1921. May 12 Is the date of 
the observance because this day honors the great Eng
lish nurse, Florence Nightingale, bom May 12, 1820 
She Is immortal for her contribution to the elevation 
o f nursing and for her work fn hospital improvement.

A moment’s reflection will show that the service rep 
resented by the army of more than 600,000 men and 
women. ;he hospital trustees, medical staff, auxiliaries 
and personnel of the hospitals, deserves one day out of 
the whole year for public consideration. Tills army 
fights for health and happiness 24 hours a day every 
day and, as a conservative estimate, saves 630,000 lives 
•IjBnaUy.

The hospitals of Pampa are truly worthwhile Insti
tutions, part of a national bulwark against epidemic 
ahd wide-spread diseases as well as a haven for those 
whom the doctor cannot adequately serve at home.

Pampans should visit their hospitals on National 
Hospital day. It  is not a donation day—the hospitals 
irierely want to see old friends and make new ones, 
and they Invite Pampans to "come and get acquainted."

Sharing The Comforts
01 Life -  - - By a  C  H o llo

MORAL EFFECTS OF PROTECTIVE  
TARIFF

The condition we are now in is a natural re
sult that few people yet have realized and under
stand. There is. of course, a cause for every
thing. Some 90 years ago. a great philosopher, a
great student of justice and o f law, Frederic Bas- 
tiat, wrote a small treatise on Spoliation and Law.

In pointing out the moral effects of protective
tariff, he says:

”1 do not desire to discuss here the economy 
of the question. It  is generally believed that tn 
Advocating free trade w e are exclusively influ
enced by the desire to allow capital arid labor to 
take the direction most advantageous to them. 
This is an error. This consideration is merely 
secondary. That which wounds, afflicts, and k  
revolting to us in the protective system, is the 
denial of right, of justice, of property; It is the 
fact that the system turns the law against jus
tice and against property, when it ought to pro
tect them; it is that it undeimines and perverts 
the very conditions of society. And to the ques
tion in this aspect I  invite your most serious con
sideration.

” What Is Law"
“What is law, or at least what ought it to be? 

What is its rational and moral mission? Is it not 
to hold the balance even between all rights, all 
liberties, and all property? Is it not to cause 
justice to rule among all? Is it not to prevent 
and to repress oppression an,] robbery wherever 
they are found ?

"And are you not shocked at the immense, radi
cal and deplorable innovation introduced into the 
world by compelling the law itself to commit the 
very crime' to punish which is its especial mis
sion—by .uming the law in principle and in fact 
against liberty and property?

"You ueplore the condition of modem society. 
You groan over the disorder which prevails in in
stitutions and ideas. But is it not your system 
which has perverted everything, both institutions 
and ideas ?

'What! The law is no longer the refuge of the
oppressed, but the arm of the oppressor! The law 
is no longer a shield, but a sword! The law no 
longer holds in her august hands a scale, but false 
weights and measures! And you wish to have 
society well regulated!

“Your system lias written over the entrance

of the legislative halls these words: 'Whoever ac
quires any influence here can obtain his siiare of 
the legalized pillage.’

'And what has been the result? A ll classes of 
society have become demoralized by shouting 
around the gates of the palace: 'Give me a share
of the spoils’."

Docs not the above describe accurately what has 
taken place in the United States?

The advocates of protective tariff have much 
to answer tor. I f  they can refute these accusa
tions. they should do so or they should turn and 
use their moral influence to correct the deplorable 
condition they have helped bring on the country. 

• » •
SCHOOL P R IN C IP A L  SEES T H E  C RU X OF 
C A L IF O R N IA 'S  IM M IG R A T IO N  TROU B LE  

A news disjatch reports that Principal B. H. 
Crisemer of Porterville Union High school, in the 
midst of California's "oakies” , says a little less aid 
and help and a little more survival of the fittest 
w ill remedy our trouble.

That is all there Is to the migrant problem in 
California, ax any student of values and cause 
and effect well knows. A ll these Pharisees who 
pray in public how -perturbed they are about the 
migrants, but do nothing themselves, constantly 
complain about private industry advertising for 
help and bringing people to this State so that they 
can cut wages and get help cheaper. They thus 
blame the migrant problem on the private em
ployers.

No, the migrant problem is not a result of the 
errors of the private employers, many as they have 
made; but it is a result of these men who are 
constantly parading their great concern for the 
poor. It  is these men, with their hearts on their 
sleeves, who have brought about pension laws and 
assistance, that is screaming to the housetops for 
all indigents from all parts of the United States, 
to come here and they w ill be much better off 
than they are in any other state in the Union.

These same proclaimers of humanism are also 
responsible for the artificially high wages In this 
territory which tends to attract more workers to 
the territory than the capital of our State w ill 
support.

No, it is not the business man who is the fault 
of the migrant problem. The fault lies squarely 
In the lap of these self-proclaimed humanists who 
have brought this condition around.

R. R. SCHEDULE

Behind The News
W ASHINGTON. May 4—After monUis of investlga 

tion. the famous Union Electric case before the Se 
curl ties and Exchange Commission is about to come to]

Union toectrlr Is a Missouri utility accused of main
taining a Blush fund for hungry politicians. It may 
shortly become exhibit A in a demonstration of the 
unpleasant things that can happen to a public utility 
accused of dabbling In politics.

Having Investigated privately for a year. SBC inari 
now, If It sees fit. order a fulldrcss public hearing 
I f  It prove» to its own satisfaction that a secret slush 
fund waa raised and dipped into. It could then:

1. Move to de-ltet Union Electric securities on the

3. Issue stop orders against the Issuance of new 
securities.

i .  Demand the filing of additional Iniormalion.
4. Turn the whole business over to the Department 

o f Justice for criminal proceedings under the utility

act. . '. . t a t i lE
NEW U T IL IT Y  LAWS 
rX O D IV I PENALTIES

Bee gets all this |x>wer because of the various teeth 
Congress put in utility-regulating taws since 1»33. 
These provide heavy penalties for the filing of false or 
misleading flnanital statement«: and the accusation te 
that the slush fund, built up by devious means, d ldnl 
show up in any of Union Electric s balance sheets

r. there are criminal penalties for willfully
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making such false or misleading statements; there are 
other penalties for violations of section 12-H of the 
Utility Act, which prohibits campaign contributions by 
a holding company or its subsidiary.

On top of that, Union Electric is in a jam with 
Missouri law, which provides that the corporate char
ter of a utility contributing to political campaigns may 
be revoked.

Two former Union Electric officials have been given 
sentences for perjury, because of false testimony given 
during the early stages of the SEC probe.

The most recent case was that o f Albert C. Laun 
former vice president of the company, who entered 
a plea of nolo contendere.

Before coming up for sentence, Laun spent three 
days talking to SEC investigators, who asked the court 
to grant leniency. Court refused, giving him a year in 
prison and a $4500 fine.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 
TARGET IN  GEORGIA

The Union Electric case 1s slmlllar to the one recently 
opened in connection with the Georgia Power Company;

SEC agents have been investigating to see whether 
Georgia Power did any campaign contributing. What 
brought the thing into the headlines Is the fact that 
Georgia Power Is a subsidiary of Wendell Wlllkie's 
Commonwealth and Southern Corporation.

Because of Wlllkie’s prominence In the OOP presi
dential picture, this brought charges that the whole 
business was n "smear” proposition. SEX! insists It 
doesn't think Wlllkle had a thing, to-do with what was 
going on—If. Indeed, anything really was going on— 
but somehow nobody listened to it much.

At any rate, the Union Electric case, followed by 
Georgia Power, followed in turn by a quiet probe SBC 
is making into a smaller utility In the Wisconsin- 
Michigan area. Indicate that SEC is out of use to the 
full the powers given It under the famous utility act. '

By PAUL HARRISON

HOLLWOOD. May 4—Among re
cent prizes rounded up and brought 
back from Broadway by movie raid
ers is a symmetrical dish called 
Orace MacDonald. I  believe that 
some of these days you are going 
lo see and hear quite a lot of Miss 
MacDonald. Right now she is too 
busy to pose for the glamor-cam
eras or to charm the lyricists of 
ballyhoo.

She's playing the lead In her first 
picture, a musical titled "Dancing 
on a Dime.” It ’s the story of a 
group of youngsters, stranded by 
collapse of the Federal Theater 
Project, who live for several weeks 
In the old Garrick theater in New 
York and put on a show. Thus the 
picture. Instead of having 200 chorus 
girls futily arrayed against $200,000 
sets, becomes the sort of Intimate 
revue which Hollywood long has be
lieved will lead song-and-dance 
flickers back into popularity.

*  *  ★
R E H E A R S A L  R O O M S  
A R E  M A D H O U S E  

Such a film, anyway, will make a 
good showcase for the vaudevilllstic 
talents of Robert Paige. Virginia 
Dale, Peter Hayes, Carol Adams and 
other up-and-comers who have been 
assembled by Paramount. The re
hearsal rooms arc a fascinating 
madhouse these days as iberwutines 
are whipped Into shape.

Miss MacDonald, who Is fdme- 
thlng under 20 years and 120 pounds, 
can dance and sing and act, as has 
been proven by her successes oti 
Broadway in “Babes In Arms." "One 
for the Money." and “ It ’s Very 
Warm fer May." Whither she will 
be able to act for the camera in
stead of for the balcony patrons is 
something that the nation's fan jury 
will have to decide. But the studio 
isn't worrying a bit and it hasn't 
suggested any coaching.

The newcomer is relieved about 
that. She said, " I f  there’s anything 
I couldn’t stand it would be drama 
and diction teachers. All the best 
actors say that nobody can teach 
another person to act, and It seems 
to me that most of the youngsters 
sound dreadfully diction-conscious 
on the screen. I f  I ’m ever taught 
anything, it will be by audiences, 
and that's why I ’m going back to 
the stage— for part of each year, 
anyway.”

♦  ★  *
BEGAN DANCING 
AT SEVEN

You’d think that a girl who began 
dancing at the age of seven and 
had come up through night clubs 
and the stage shows of movie pal
aces would consider herself pretty 
well seasoned. But she still has 
qualms of stage frights. “And I ’m a 
ham at heart,” she said. “ I  really 
want to act."

At first she was determined to 
become a great ballerina, but when 
she was 10. over-exertion put her 
to bed for a year and a half with 
some sort of infantile rheumatism. 
When the doctor said she’s never 
dance again. Orace thought she 
might as well die. Her brother. Ray, 
disagreed with both of them. He 
said. “Let’s make a team. You Just 
go out and look cute, and 111 take 
care of the tapping."

So they did. and pretty soon she 
was doing her share of the work. 
And they climbed together until, 
after "Babes In Arms,” Ray broke 
an ankle and couldn't dance for five 
months. By that time, their styles 
and ambitions had drifted apart; 
he still likes vaudeville and night 
clubs.

Metro rushed Miss MacDonald to 
Hollywood last year to test for 
“Dancing Co-ed.” But a stage en-

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim

The two leading Coronado long 
hair growers of Pampa high 

school are Ed Terrell and L. V.
McDonald. I f  and when either 

of the two boys cuts his hair 
before June 17. that, one must 

swallow a goldfish, according to 
the terms of an Agreement 

made by the two youths. L. V., 
who was a winner In the 

tournament of boxing cham
pions, has hair that is now 

15 inches long. Both have pledged 
that they will not cut their 

hair until after the Entrada.
*  *  ★  qj

Friends of the late Joe Benton.
long-time resident of this com

munity, are today remembering 
him, and greyhound owners of 

the Panhandle will dedicate the 
final race of the first eight- 

dog stakes to Mr. Benton. It 
will be recalled that greyhound 

racing was Mr. Benton’s major 
hobby and that he owned some 

hounds that won national 
honors. Friends say that If he 

were alive today he would not 
miss the races at Recreation 

park grandstand. . . . Pat
Franklin, Amarillo, who was a 

spectator at a thrilling trial race 
at tlie park yesterday morning, 

has Just returned from Abilene, 
Kans.. where 100.000 fans at

tended the finals of the Nation
al Spring meet held there 

April 21-28. Greyhound racing is 
to Abilene what football Is to 

Amarillo, he said. He says It 
would go over here In a big 

way if people could know what 
thrills are in store for them.

*  ♦  *
This corner enjoys seeing Mrs.

M. W. Jones ride her bay mare 
Donna. Mrs. Jones rides almost 

every day she’s free, and her 
technique of riding is not only 

pleasing to the eye but natural.
★  ★  *

Note to Billy Gilbert, singer on 
the Cornshuckers: this comer 

hereby petitions you to sing 
Twenty-One Years on the pro

gram Monday evening at 6 o’
clock.

HOW  
to EAT 
to BEAT 
the HEAT

Texas A.&ML  
Graduation To 
Be Held Hay 31
Sptvlsl To The NEW S

COLLEGE STATION. May 4 
(A & M C i-D r. C. E  Friley, presi
dent o f Iowa Static college. Ames. 
Ia.. has been announced as the 
speaker for the commencement 
exercises at Texas A. A  M coUege 
tn be held In the Kyle Field stadium, 
Friday night, May SI. Dr. Friley 
was formerly dead of the School 
of Arts and Sciences and Registrar 
at Texas A. & M.

That same morning Rev. S. W. 
Williams. D. D., pastor of the First 
Methodist church, of Brown wood 
will deliver the baccalaureate ser
mon to the class of 700 in Gulon 
hall on the campus. Rev. Williams 
te the father of one of the members 
of the class.

Durward B. Varner, of Cotton
wood, cadet colonel of the A. & M. 
cadet corps, and basketball captain 
tn 1939-40, will deliver the valedic
tory address during the exercises 
in the stadium.

A  change In plans has moved the 
date of the graduation exercises 
from June 7, the date published in 
the college catalogue, to May 31, 
one week earlier as all of the grad
uates will finish their school work 
by that date.

On Saturday morning, June 1 
members of the graduating class 
who have completed the advance 
courses In military training and 
have satisfied other requirements, 
will receive commissions as second 
lieutenants In the officers reserve 
corps. Following the presentation 
the final review of the corps «111 be 
held on the drill field.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Gray county road problems and 

possibilities were discussed at a 
luncheon at which delegates from 
all parts of the county were present.

Reflecting again the steady growth 
of Pampa and vicinity, the scho
lastic enrollment of the Pampa In 
dependent school district mounted 
to 2,905, statistics disclosed.

DON’T  OVERLOOK COLOR WHEN 
YOU’RE BUYING FOOD 

SUPPLIES 
By ALICE H. SMITH

Nutrltionfet, Cleveland Health 
Council

How colorful is your diet?
That’s a question you’d better 

look into the next time you order 
your groceries. There’s food value 
tn color.

Science has not come to the point 
where It thinks the color of a cab
bage has anything to do with 
whether you are blond or brunet, 
but science Is sure It has a lot to 
do with your complexion, your 
teeth, your muscles and the luster 
o f your hair.

The colorful diet te the diet con
tributing most to general good 
health and body-bulldlng. I t  In
cludes these foods:

1. Green, leafy vegetables such 
as kale, green cabbage, lettuce, 
chard, mustard and dandelion 
greens, spinach. Their chief con
tribution is iron and vitamin A.

2. Yellow vegetables and fruits 
such as carrots, squash, sweet po
tatoes. apricots and peaches. These 
too are splendid sources of vita
min A.

3. Tomatoes fcanned and fresh) 
and citrus fruits such as oranges, 
lemons, grapefruits and limes. Tills 
group Is especially valuable as a 
dependable source of vitamin C.

4. Eggs. They contribute a good 
quality protein (muscle builder) 
along with Iron, vitamin A and vita
min D.

5. Whole grain cereals and breads. 
These are good sources of thiamin 
(vitamin B l). iron and phosphorus.

6. Cheese and milk. They supply 
the test quality protein as well as 
calcium, phosphorus, vitamins A, B, 
and riboflavin.

7. Wheat, including the organs. 
These are also a rich source of Iron, 
phosphorus, thiamin, and nicotinic
acid.

Because these foods contribute 
most to forming and maintaining 
healthy bodies, they are called “pro
tective.”  In addition to the const! 
tuents mentioned here, they contain 
smaller amounts of other vitamins 
and minerals as well as supplying 
calories.

Finally, a colorful diet stimulates 
the appetite. Without an appetite 
no diet does its best work.

NEXT: Food and your figure.

White Deer Chorus 
Gives Minstrel Show
Special To The NEW S  

W HITE DEER. May 4—The high 
school chorus, under the direction 
of Glenn F. Davis, presented a negro 
minstrel. Tuesday evening at the 
grade school. Following the minstrel, 
the Junior rlass held a box, supper.

J. Davis Hill acted as interlocutor. 
The chorus, after the opening num
ber, sang a medley of southern folk 
songs.

Two special numbers, "The Man 
Who Comes Around” and “Dark- 
town Strutters Ball," were presented 
by the boys quartet, composed of 
Bill Hawkins. James Stalls. Donald 
Crumpacker, and Bob Martin.

The girls sextet, La Velle Horton, 
Jean Beth Culbertson. Anna Lou 
Anderson, Max Helen Pickens, 
Frances Lott, and Sara Florence 
Parker, sang “Shortin’ Bread.” 

Dolores Bishop and Jennett 
Moore, dressed as negro porters, 
tap-danced. Bob Martin and Donald 
Nicholson played a trombone duet, 
Slldin’ Some.”
Several members of the high 

school band accompanied the chorus. 
Proceeds amounted to $15.

Examinations For 
Medical Corps Open
Special To The NEW8

PO RT SAM HOUSTON. May 4 
Examinations for appointment as 
first lieutenants In the medical 
corps, regular army, will be held 
during the period July 8-11, 1940. 
inclusive, it was announced at 
eighth corps area headquarters to
day. qualifying candidates will be 
appointed to fill vacancies occuring 
during the fiscal year 1941.

Male citizens of the United States

SIDE GLANCES

gagement wouldn’t permit her sign
ing the six-months contract the 
studio required and Lana Turner 
got the role. Blie barely had time 
to make this picture, either, being 
Stated for rehearsals of "Three 
After Three" in New York. After 
that show, though, we’ll bs seeing 
mare of her.

Five Year* Ago Today
Dust-storm veterans of the pam

pas walked out of their houses into 
a phenomenon, a full fledged snow
storm in May.

A quartet of artists began draw
ing sketches for floats In the Pre- 
Centennial parade to be held here.

First Voters To  
Hear Of Duties 
At Canyon May 8 -■
Special Ts TRr NEW S  

CANYON. May 4—One hundred 
and sixty-five men and women who 
have reached voting age this year 
will be given the charge of citlwn- 
ship in a unique Citizenship day 
program here May 8.

All Randall county 1s being urged 
to turn out for this thought-pro
voking occasion—tn event sponsored 
by the Cunty Coordinating cuncil, 
the Rotary club, and the Canyon 
Chamber of Commerce. The first 
voters will assemble on the West 
Texas State college campus at 7

So They Say
The tendency is to shorten the 

hours of the workers on the farm 
rather than to decrease their num
ber.
—FOWLER MCCORMICK, farm 

machinery maker, to the Monop
oly committee.

Tyrants have come, have had 
their day, and then gone—but re
ligion has survived them all.
—Oovemor LEHMAN of New York

Our Indian problem is not In pre
serving the Indian as Indian, nor 
In Indlanizlng Mexico, but in Mexi- 
canlzing the Indian.

•President CARDENAF of Mexico 
to the Indian congress.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Cuba Honors Garcia; 
Received Famed Message
{ ' ,UBA marked the centenary o f 

the birth of Gen. Calixto Gar
cia, hero of the island’s revolution, 
with an issue o f two stamps. One, 
above, shows the general in close- 
up; the other stamp picture* him 
on horseback.

The name of Garcia is not world 
famous because o f his exploits in 
the war against Spain. It was 
Elbert Hubbard's hastily written 
"Message to Garcia,”  inspired by 
the feat o f L ieu t Andrew -8. 
Rowan, that made Garcia’s name 
a household byword.

Garcia had been Identified with 
revolutionary ifiovemefits in Cuba 
for 30 years before the Spanlsh- 
American War. He had bee", cap
tured. held a prisoner in Spain 
for 15 years. His fight for inde
pendence was intensified shortly 
before war was declared; "

Knowledge of Garcia’s forces 
and equipment were needed by 
American army c o m m a n d e r s .  
Lieutenant Rowan was ordered to 
inform Garcia that United States 
had declared waf, and to return 
with full data on Garcia’s army. 
He accomplished his mission, de
spite danger.

On Washington's Birthday. 1899, 
Hubbard wrote Ms “preac'unent," 
an editorial that has been trans
lated into aU languages. Garcia 
never read it. The general died 
in Washington in 1898, while 
heading a commission sent by the 
provisional government to cooler 
with President McKinley«

—  ;  i

Cranium
Crackers

Significant D a to  
The men whose birthdates and

birthplaces are given below all had 
ror still havej a hand In changing 
the course of history. See U you 
can Identify each person from the
data given.

1. Bom April 30, 1889, at Brau
nau. Austria.

2. Bom Aug. 15. 1769 on Corsica.
3. Bom Dec. 28. 1Ö56, at Staun

ton, Va.
4. Born July 39, 1888, at Pre-

dapplo, Italy.
5. Bom Feb. 12, 1732, at Wake

field, Va.
Answers on Classified Page

who are graduates of acceptable 
medical schools in the United States 
and Canada, and who have com
pleted one year's Internship In an 
approved hospital, are eligible to 
take the examination. Candidates 
must not be over 32 5-ears of

e tat the time it will be passible 
tender them a commission, it was
stated.

Applications will not be considered 
If received in the war department 
after June 21, 1940. Information and 
application blanks will be furnished 
upon request addressed to the ad
jutant general, war department, 
Washington. D. C.

By G alb ra ith

AMERICAN DIPLOMAT *
HORIZONTAL
1 American 

envoy to 
Great Britain.

11 Ridge.
12 Heavenly’ 

body.
13 Beam.
14 Aurora.
18 To fail to h it
18 To torment 

with care.
20 Nude.
21 Internal 

decays o f 
fruit.

23 Footlike part
24 Race horse.
25 Parts of fe e t
27 Courtesy

titles.

Answer to Previous Pinsle »  9 Apportion*.
3  10 Formerly. 

11 His official

40 Holding 
device.

41 To sharpen •
razor.

42 Satan.
44 Vestment.

28 Spain (abbr.). 46 Unit.
30 He was ——  47 Unprofesr 

o r  selected sionat

Increased
th e ------o f
his work.

for office.
33 3.1418.
34 Grievous.
36 Condition o f 

strain.
37 Logger’s boot. 56 Subsists.
38 Tiny particle. 57 War has

49 Unplowed.
51 Right (abbr:).
52 Baglike parts.
53 Roof fintai.
54 Window part.

VERTICAL
1 Prison.
2 People o f 

Caucasus.
3 EU.
4 Church bench. 50 Narrative
5 Circular

title (pL ).
15 Military duty£ 
17 Portico.
19 Revision.
20 Robin.
22 Clan group.
24 Deportment
26 Speculation.
27 To halt 
29 Manifest 
31 Materials

laid on.

» S t
35 Pigeon.
37 Italian river. 
39 Musical not*. 
43 Extensive 

barren plain. 
45 To erect.
48 Maple shrub.

object..
6 Is mistaken.
7 No.
8 New York, 

(abbr.).

It  te Important for us to be In
telligent about our economic needs 
In the domestic field If we are to 
have an Intelligent foreign policy. 
—D O R O T H Y  DETZER, peace 

worker.

I don’t think that we wUl see the 
Europe that we loved.

LOUIS BROMPIELD. novelist.

p. m. next Wednesday, posing for 
pictures before entering the main 
college auditorium for the program 
at 7:30 o'clook.

lb

r

poem.
52 Tree fluid.
64 Aftemoou 

(abbr.).
65 Laughter

sound.

1 T W



In Hall County;
16 Locations 
Staked Last 
Week In Field

Hombtr Oil and Refining com
pany will drill for oil in nail 
county, it was announced here 
yesterday. The wall will he located 
in section SI. Mock 1, 8PRR sur
vey, IS miles southwest of Mem
phis and about 20 miles southwest 
of the Texas company's wildcat 
staked last week.
Building of tne derrick for the 

Texas company's No. 1 B. P. Land 
and Cattle company in section 97. 
block 9. Childress county. Is under 
way. The test la on a 50.000-acre 
tract in Childress and Collings
worth counties.

Testing of pay below 5.000 feet In 
the Macon wildcat on the Norris 
ranch In Ochiltree county is sched
uled to begin early this week. Cas
ing has been set to 5.000 feet.

New locations Increased to 16 last 
week with Hutchinson county re
porting six. Carson four. Oray three, 
and Moore, Hall, and Children one 
each. All but two of the locations 
were for oU.

Six oil wells were gauged for open 
flow potentials of 2.129 barrels. 
Three new gas wells tested 31,709.000 
cubic feet.

Hutchinson led the field In new 
production with four wells gauging 
Id 1»  barrels.

Completions by counties follow:
In Carson County 

The Texas Co, No. 34 Boney, sec
tion 110. block 3, I& O N  survey, 
gauged *30 barrels with lime forma
tion between 3.1B9 and 3.245 feet.

In  Oray County
Cities Service Oil Co.. No. 7 Wal- 

bofg, section *3. block 3. I&GN sur
vey. tested 129 barrels. Pay was 
from 2.995 to 8.035 feet In lime.

In Hutchinson County 
Mcllroy and Herrman Bros.. No. 

13 Haile, section 4, block M-21. 
TCRR survey, was given a potential 
of 602 barrels with lime pay be
tween 2.975 and 3.024 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 25 
Perkins, section 16, block X02. HOB 
survey, gauged 148 barrels. Pay was 
from 3.000 to 3.045 feet In lime.

Shell Petroleum Corp., No. B-2 
Harvey Sisters, section 14. block 
M-21, TCRR survey, tested 415 bar
rels with pay In lime between 2,975 
and 3,024 feet.

Stanollnd OU and Gas Co.. No. 
B -U  Watkins, section 10, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, tested 505 bar
rels. Pay was from 2,975 to 3,045 
feet in lime.

Oas wells tested.
In Canon County 

HUber corporation No. R-12 Bur
nett, section 11». block 4. I&GN sur
vey, gauged 9,802,000 cubic feet.

Northern Natural Oas Co.. No. 1 
WeUs-Smoot. section 87, block 7. 
I& «N  survey, gauged 16.428,000 
cubic, feet.

In Moore County 
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 1 

Champ, section David Luce survey, 
gauged 5.479.000 cubic feet, 

intentions to drill:
Magnolia Petroleum company, fee 

244 No. 80. 1.330 feet from the north 
/  a&d 440 feet from the east lines of 

SW U of section 89. block 4, I&GN. 
Carson county.

Red River Oas Co Dcahl Estate 
B-2. 1980 feet from the north and 
2,4*0 feet from the east lines of 
section 1, block 5, B&B, Carson

Skeuy Oil company. 8chafer 
Ranch No. 109, 493 feet from the 
south and 433 feet from the west 
lines of SW >4 of section 195. block 
3, I&GN. Carson county. Schafer 
Ranch No. 110. same location, 440 
feet from the south and 1,321 feet 
from the west lines of 8W H.

Cities Service Oil Co.. Walberg 
No. 7, 990 feet from the north and 
330 feet from the north and 330 feet 
from the west lines of SE 'A of 

. section 33. block 3. I&GN. Oray 
county.

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
Co., tne., W. C. Archer No. 4, 330 
feet from the north and' 990 feet 
from the west lines of NE V, of 
section 174, block 3. I&ON. Gray 
county. W C. Archer No. 5, same 
location. 330 feet from the north 
and west lines of NE V4.

Barasdall Oil Co.. T. D. Lewis 
No. B -ll. 2.310 feet from the south 
and 380 feet from the east lines of 

, W  H of E K of section 7. block 23. 
38&P. Hutchinson county. Lewis 
No. B-12, same location. 2310 feet 
from the south and 330 feet from 
the west lines of W  H of E H of 
section 7.

Otof Oil Corp.. H. C. Pitcher No. 
13. 990 feet from the north and 
1320 feet from the west lines of 
NW 14 of section 19, block M-21, 
TORR, Hutchinson county.

J. M. Huber Corp.. H. W. Carver 
No. 2, 1.657 feet from the north and 
990 feet from the west lines of 
section 4, lot No. 9. Carver 8ubdi- 

, vision. Hutchinson county, 
i  f stanollnd Oil and Gas Co.. G. C. 

Pitcher "A " No. 15, 990 feet from 
teh south and east lines of SE '4 
of section IV, block M-21. TCRR.

* Hutchinson count}-. G. C. Pitcher 
“ A" No. 16, same location. 990 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
SE 14 o f section 19.

Shamrock Oil and Oas Corp.. 
Powell “C”  No. 1, 960 feet from the 
south and east lines of section 393, 
block 44, H&TC, Moore county.

The Texas Co.. B P Smith Land 
and Cattle Co. No. 1. 992 feet from 
the north and 1.007 feet from the 

, west lines of section 97. block 9. 
Childress county.

Humble Oil and Refining Co.. 
Mrs. A. D. Weaver No. 1, 1,399 feet 
from the north and 467 feet from

* the east lines of section 51, block 1, 
SPRR Co.. Hall oounty (10 mile* 
SW of Memphis!

Mrs. Soul Gives 
Review Of Book
8p«eial To Tho NEWS 

MIAMI, May 4—Child Study club
* met to the home o f Mrs. W. F. 

Locke Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. 8au( was a guest speak

er for the program. After Mrs. Sab!

■ -  . . -  - ,  *  - *  V*

Federation Has 
50th Anniversary 
Jubilee Reception
Bprcl*] To  Th « NEWS

PANHANDLE, Mav 4—Bouquets 
of gold tulips apd 50 gold candles 
to a tier built over the teg table 
oortraved the golden jubilee motif, 
when the Carson County Federation 
of Women’s Clubs celebrated the 
50th anniversary of the general fed
eration with a golden jubilee tea in 
the basement of the Methodist 
church this week. The hibtlee motif 
was further stressed with bouquets 
of 50 roses.

The committee on arrangements 
Included Mrs. Frank Ford. Mrs. Coe 
Cleek, Mrs. L. W. Bussey, Mrs. Jack 
Atkins. Mrs. J. B. Howe. M « .  George 
Grout, and Mrs. Charles Franklin.

Heading the receiving line was 
Mrs. J. W. Walker, the seventh dis
trict candidate for the «a te  presi
dency of Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. Others in the receiving line 
were Mines. Otis Walker. J. E. Wag
goner. J. S. Sparks. Van Carter. J. 
Sid O’Keefe, E. H. Grimes, Ben Mc- 
Oregor, Ollie Harrell, Chester Strick
land: Misses Evelyn Young. Mary 
Ruth Evans, and Mary Ewing, pres
idents of the various federated clubs 
of the county.

Mrs. Jim Mecaskey presided at 
the guest book and had charge of 
the silver offering for the endow
ment fund. Mrs. J. B. Howe presided 
at the silver tea service. Miss Mary 
Ruth Evans played popular music 
during the social hour, tire  pro
gram which followed Included two 
numbers by the girls choral club, 
"Oh That We Two Were Maying." 
and an arrangement of nursery 
rhymes, directed by Mrs. O. R. 
Owens and accompanied by Mary 
Ruth Evans; a piano selection. “My 
Task.”  by Miss Hope Bussey: and 
two numbers by the mother singer*. 
“When Twilight Comes." by Mc
Intyre and "The Glow Worm." by 
Lincke. Mrs. Coe Cleek directed and 
Miss Mary Ewing accompanied.

Following the program Mrs. 
Walker spoke Informally on wom
en's club activities. She told of 
the first club that was organized 
in New York City In 1868 by Jenny 
June as a protest against the denial 
of women to attend a lecture by 
Charles Dickens. 'Mrs. Walker listed 
the following laws which have at
tributed to the influence of the 
Federation of Women’s Clubs: Pure 
Food law, Child Labor law. and 
the Better Motion Picture Jaw.

Mrs. Walker urged women to serve 
a high Ideal if they would achlve a 
significant life. She concluded by 
saying. "What have we achieved, 
if we gain the whole material world. 
If we fall to achieve real significant 
living?"

At the request of the audience, 
Mrs. walker gave three objctlves to 
her platform for the state presi
dency o f  the federation. They are: 
Economy to disbursing the federa
tion funds; management o f  the 
dub house; making the state feder
ation a more directing, a more 
vital force to individual club ac
tivity.

At the close of her talk Mrs. John 
O'Keefe presented gold color tulips 
to the pioneer club women of the 
county. Tribute was paid Mrs. P. H. 
Hill as tire pioneer woman of the 
county. She also represented the 
Erudite club, which she organized. 
Other pioneer club women were 
Mrs. .H. R. Pugh, Liberty; Mrs. 
George Hankins, Friendship circle; 
Mrs. J. Sid O'Keefe. Fine Arts; Mrs. 
Glenn ,Yeung Fair view; Mrs Earl 
New. Eleanor Roosevelt; Mrs. Ollie 
Harrell. Panhandle H. D.; Mrs. R. 
C. O ’Keefe, Cuyler; Mrs. Sam La li
ning, Altrurlan; Mrs. E. H. Grimes. 
Centennial; Mrs. Mary Kuehk*r, 
Oroom H. D.; Mrs. C. D. Kunkel. 
Groom Community; Mrs. Marshall 
King. King Community; Mrs. J B. 
Howe, Mother’s club.

The meeting was closed with a 
prayer In song, “L ift Thine Eyes,” 
directed by Mrs. Coe Cleek.

Miss Watson And 
Jim Anderson Wed 
In Canadian Home
Spwtsl To The N E W «

CANADIAN. Mav 3—Miss Kath
leen Watson, daughter of Mrs. G. A. 
Watson of Canadian, and Jim An
derson, son of Mrs. Bradley Ander
son of Perryton. were married at 1 
o’clo-k Friday afternoon In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ferman Williams, 
sister and brother-to-law Of the 
bride, with Rev. D. L. McCree of 
the Methodist church officiating 
with a single ring ceremony.

The nuptials took place under an 
improvised arch made of greenry 
with floor baskets of snapdragons 
on either side apd a sliver bell lp 
the center. Preceding the ceremony 
was a solo. “1 Love You Truly,” 
sung by Mrs. Debe Riley, sister of 
the bride, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ferman Williams at the piano, who 
also played the Bridal March from 
Lohengrin.

The bride was preceded by Nancy 
Gene Williams as flower girl and 
Lyndol Riley as ring bearer, and 
accompanied by Miss Emms Fae 
Bull of Perryton. who was maid of 
honor. The bride wore a navy blue 
crepe dress trimmed to white end 
a corsage of rose buds and sweet 
peas. Miss Hull wore a dress of 
dusty pink crepe with a corsage of 
sweet peas and carnations.

The groom was attended by 
Buster Brown or Farnsworth, who 
served as best man.

Immediately following the cere
mony a beautiful three-tiered wed
ding cake decorated with a minia
ture bride and groom was cut by

the bride and aerved with Ice cream 
to the guests.

Mrs. Anderson was graduated 
from Canadian High school in 1939 
and took a short business course 
to Lubbock. Mr. Anderson Is a 
graduate of Perryton High school 
and attended Hardin-Sluunona at 
Abilene.

The future home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson will be In LaJara, Colo.. 
where he Is now employed.

Ouesta for the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Oants of Pampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Debs Riley. Mrs. S. B. 
Lewis. Miss Helen Lewis, and Mrs.

Marriage Of Miss 
Prichard And George 
Ragsdale Revealed
8p«*lal To Th. NEW S 

CANADIAN. May 4—The mar
riage of Miss Velma Prichard, 
daughter of W. E. Prichard of 
Canadian, and George R. Ragsdale, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rags
dale of Beaver, Qkla., was solem-

Bradley Anderson. Perryton, Mrs. 
O. A. Watson and Rev. D. L. Mc
Cree, Canadian.

nlzed at 12 o'clock Sunday to the 
homfc of the bride’s father. Judge 
E. C. Fisher officiated with a single 
ring ceremony.

The bride, yho was given In mar
riage by her father, was attended 
by Mrs. J. D. Prichard of Miami, 
sister-in-law. She wore a blue tail
ored suit with yellow accessories 
and a coinage of rose buds and 
sweet peas. The groom was ac
companied by Roy Ragsdale, broth
er. who served as best man.

Immediately following the cere
mony a -hree-course hincheon was 
served by Mrs. W. E. Prichard. The

tables were centered with bouquets 
of snapdragons and silver bells.

Mrs. Ragsdale was graduated 
from Canadian High school In 1932 
and attended West Texas State 
college to Canyon for three years. 
81nce that time she has been em
ployed In the Public Service Cor
poration office In Canadian. Mr. 
Ragsdale graduated from Beaver 
High school.

The future home of Mk. and Mrs. 
Ragsdale will be In Portales, New 
Mexico, where Mr. Ragsdale Is In 
the tailor business. Mr. Ragsdale 
will leave the first of the week, but

Panhandle Men Seek 
Plane Factory Jobs

Many Panhandle youths apd men 
of all ages are availing themselves 
of the opportunity to take examl-

Mrs. Ragsdale will be here several
weeks longer.

Guests for the occasion were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Prichard. Miami, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ragsdale and 
Mr and Mrs. W. E. Prichard.
Canadian.

nations to determine whether they ! 
might later be considered for work 
In the aircraft factories o f Cali
fornia. As a result, some of these 
men are already enroute to Coll- , 
forula where they will enter train
ing periods of 8 to 12 weeks prior, 
to actual placement.

The first contingent of these Job
seekers left Sunday morning. The 
second Is scheduled to leave some
time Monday, according to C61. 
Jack Echols who is 
E. Reinhardt in 
examinations all HdS week at the 
Hotel Schneider.

was presented by Mrs.
reviewed

Rule
Thompson, the reviewed the book, 
"My Home, Russia," by Emma 
Ponafldlne. which Nte also recently 
reviewed for the Home Progress 
club.
• All exoept two members of the 
club were present, and the follow
ing guests! Mesdumes 8auJ. Fred 
Cook. Hood Wills, Clyde Mead, Jim 
Kivelehen, Dee Paris. Frank Walker, 

a x t o .Myrtle Enright, and C. T. Locke.

W 'm

<4.Wotfarm ©fr
VALVES

NON PARTISAN!  
EQUAL TO ALL!

Read Every Candidate—1They're All 
Running For Top Honors In Value!

HUNDREDS OF VALUE 
CANDIDATES— READ 
THEM IN THE PAMPA 
MERCHANTS’ ADS IN 
TODAY’S

THE PAMPA NEWS
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Fiesta Given 
By Juniors For 
Miami Graduales

I. WUkenson Wwtlsy Byers, Harry Phoebe Ann Osborne. 
Earl Hafdln, A del la Jane Craig, Berry, Bobbie, jean 
Pauline Alien, Mary Lynn Allen. Dauna Sue WllkensOnSELL, BOY, TRADE, RENT! IT S  EASY WITH A  CLASSIFIED a u U U t lv  O U v l l i  a n a l  j  Lj,y t u i  s a lsL ll,  U ttU H H  OIXC W 'l lA r l lo w l l f  n liv r

May Nelson. Jimmy Campbell, Rose- pupil of her mother, Mrs. Lois
mary Cowan. Marie Carmichael, kenson.

AUTOMOBILESMERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I reformation
AB «mat ad, > n  «tr lc t lj cask and 

as* aan su d  o » «  th* pkua* with th,

rtttv* understand mu that th« account 
to ha paid at aarlieat cat it c h  tança
it paid at offtaa within a il day« attar 

last laaarttoa aash rata will ha allow- 
ad.

LO C A L CLASSIFIED KATES 
M  Words t  Ttanaa S Tlaaaa
Caah _ ___________________SS 1-tS
Charaa «  --------------1-0S 1.«»

All ads far "Sitaatton Wanted" and 
" U o t  and Found "  are cash with order

62— Automobiles for Sol«30— Household Goods 62— Automobiles for Sole61— Money to Loon
G U ARANTEE D  Eriaidairc *39.50. l ö ä W I-'OK SALE. Cheap;— International Pickup 

late mode]. Rutterà R ie A  Equipment Co. 
Phona 326.

taBBBBBaBBVWMMBPaaBimAEt.
several other bargains in good used eteetrie

Hperlal To The NEWS
MIAMI, May 4—One of the most 

colorful and attractive Junior-senior 
banquets of recent years wa6 held 
here last night, when the Junior 
claas. under the leadership of Miss 
Sarah Truitt, Junior sponsor, en
tertained the seniors with a Mexi
can fiesta banquet.

The home economics dining room 
was converted into a realistic set
ting from old Mexico by means of 
pictures, rugs, plants, potters, clg- 
aret girls, and even a balcony for 
the serenade.

The fiesta colors were carried out 
In the bright blue, green, orange, 
and yellow of the decorations, fqod, 
and gay, costumes. Sleepy Pedros 
’decorated the wMls add programs. 
T li* freshman and .sophomore girls 
in bright dresses and fiesta aprons 
served the tables.

On the program were; Keith 
Klvelehett. Junior presiden*, Rfau- 
dcan Talley, LaVerne Berry, jJack 
Osborne, senior president, Supt. M. 
P. Stephens. Grace Ruth Penning
ton, Sarah TVultt, Junior sponsor. 
Soft Mexican was contributed 
through the evening by Billy Cook, 
Jean Cook, lone Cell. Ardena Shield, 
and Carman Hitchcock. In the bal
cony scene were J. Edwin Carnahan, 
who sang “Juanita.” accompanied 
by hie guitar, and Betty Jo Crpw- 
son. who played the Mexican señ
orita.

The favors were potted cactus for 
the feminine, and Mexican sombrero 
ash trays for the masculine, guests. 
The cigaret girls, Mildred Ann 
Klvelehen, and Betty Hubbard, 
served mints from their trays.

Present were; twenty-nine Jun
iors, eighteen seniors, seven high 
school teachers, Messrs and Mmes.

Plymouth mach, $85.Dii ; *82 Fard
r. 895.00. A ll with MO tag«. C. C. 
Miy, 928 w. Footer. Phone IOS!.

To Employed People 
QUICK and CONFIDENTIAL 
No Red Tape—No Endorsers

SALARY LO A N  CO.
snk Bldg. Phone 303

refrigerator«. Phono 924. Thomitaon Hard-
wa r e . ______________________________________
NEW BAB Y bed* with dmUm w i . $8.95 to 
$9.96. New high chair» tunpainted) $2.00. 
New  and used breakfast set». $6.50 to 
$22.40. Slightly uurtl dinnrtte suite $82.50. 
Large lawn swing. $8.50. Irwin's, 505-509 
W , Foster. Plume 801.
I N m V  liv in g roam *uUe,$38Qfl. V p ieced ln ’  
ing room suite, $83.60. Bedroom suite slight
ly damaged, rockers, $6.00. 2 Antique hand 
carved chairs as well as other antique 
pieces. Many odd pieces. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage Co.

1984 Dodge pickui 
reasonably price« 
Pilono 850.

New bathroom flxti 
Story PlumbingTHESE VACATION CARS 

WOULD SU IT YOU 
"37 Dodge 4 -door sedan 
"38 Chevrolet 4 door sedan 
35 Pontiac Sedan

PAM PA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

FOR SA LE  cr Trade;—Real bargains— 1989 
Chevrolet Tudor; 1939 Dodge Cdupe; 7988 
Plymouth 4-door; 1988 Buick 4-door; 1988 
Oldsmobilc 2-door; 1936 Chevrolet Coupe; 
1936 Ford Coupe; 1986 Buick Victoria 
Coupe. Practically all these care equipped 
with radio and heater. Lane» Station ft Gro. 
5-PoinU, Phono 9554.IF Y O U  NEED

IM M EDIATE CASH

SEE US
W E M AK E AU TO M O B ILE, 
HOUSEHOLD FU R N ITU R E 
A N D  PERSONAL LOANS

63— Trucks
ndv.rli.la> uak with

Phone Your C C C
Want Ad T o  DOD

Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
poor Want-ad, helping you word it.

Notice o f any error must be given 
la time for correction before second

GOOD
TRANSPORTATION

CHEAP

USED Dodge Truck in good condition. '»9
model 16-30 International tractor, top con
dition. Osborn Machinery Co., A . C. Deal
er*. 810 W. Foster.

W H O LE sweet milk 80e gal., plenty whip
ping cream 60c at., good buttermilk 26c gal. 
McKenkie'a Sanitary Dairy, Phone 78.

35— Plants and Seeds
STATE  tagged and tested seeds. ■ S Ä T .  
Rr-rl Top. Rsrgo. Milo. K a ffir and H,Otari. 
Blur gran, and lirrmudA. Harvester Feed

W K «periftliae in motor repair, work guar, 
anteed. HU1% Garage. 101 W . Take.

W E  AR E  dhtfiUOtora for the W illard Bat
tery in Pampa. Let us figure with you. 
Pampa Lubricating <V>.. 902 W. Brown.

PLA N T S  Tomato««. Cabbage. Egg-plants, 
Snapdragon,, Verbenean, Petunias, and 
many other planta, call at Knight Floral 
Co.. 821 East Brown, Phone 1149.

Chevrolet Coach _____
Ford Coach _  ...
Ford Coach .. .......
Ford Coach ........____«...
Chevrolet C ou pe.......
Ford Sedan -------- ----
Pontiac Sedan _____ -
Plymouth Coach _____

Ford Coupe ............... .
Studebaker Sedan ........
Chevrolet Coach ,____
Ford DeLuxe Coupe .... 
Lincoln-_Zephyr Coupe 

Ford Coach
Dodge Truck .......... .
Pontiac 8 Coach _____

Inquire at

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE A G E N C Y

Bank Bldg., — Phone 339 — Pampa

66— Tires-Vulcanizing
LIVESTOCKAUTOMOBILE SERVICE F O R R A L E :— 4 PraeticaU 

year tires at a real bargai

1939 BUICK Century 2-Door Sedas1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
Political Calendar

H ie Pampa News ha» been authorize«
to present the names o f the following 
citizens as Candidate» for office subjeol 
to the action o f the Democretie Voter* h 
their primary election on Saturday, Jab 
27, 1940.

FOR S A L E :—Good' 
Phone 918.J4-HOUR service on wasing, lubrication. 

A  trained mechanic on duty at all hours. 
Magnolia gas and oil. Storage by da /, week, 
or month. Wrecker Service. Schneider Hotel 
Garage, Phone 1888. ______

40— Baby Chicks What weTe concerned about 4« simply this: LMt you ad. 
mire the SIZE and SWIFTNESS and SMARTNESS of 4hh trim 
Buick—and mistakenly decide It’s a car you cant afford.

Now this IS an e ig h t- «  valve-in-head straglht-elght—hot |t’* 
also a Dynaflaah eight, and It gets more good out of every drop 
of gasoline.

M UNSON Chicks are hatched frem brew
ing flocks that are blood tested twice each 
year. Take no 'chances, buy the best. Harv
ester Feed Co., Phone 1180.

AUTOMOBILESANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
_A(iTEN TH jfit Tennis »purtsl Let me re-
MEriftg yadf rackets, prices low. 12 years 

'  ■ Phone 1878.

62— Automobiles for Sale For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
M AX BOYER

ROOM AND  BOARD
FOR SA LE  :— l 986 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan 
exceptionally clean. $250.00. No trades,
Johnson Hotel. ____________■
i f T 5 j t e r e s t e d  in buying a motorcycle 
you can save $25 cash by writing Box 1-C, 
Pftnpa News for details.
1930 Model I-H -C  Far mall with lister, 
planter, rubber tires. Hood Implement Co. 
Minneapolis Moline Dealer».
FOR SA LE  or trade >«-1989 Plymouth De
luxe sedan, 21.000 actual miles. 1937 Ford 
Tbdcr, nice and clean, also New cars and 
trucks. See J. Keigel for bargains, LeFora. 
Texas.

42— Sleeping Rooms$10 E. Cravqp,___________ _
1— All this week, white gas, 10c 
onze, 12«. bronze leaded, 14c. 

Wash and grease, both 99«, 6 
can $1. 9 L W  'a Station, Ama-

And—best of all tor you—prices are the lowest yet be© 
>ring cleaning now to make way for our trades on 
t 1940 Buicks on the road.For State Representative, 

122nd District:
ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PUR YEAR 
LUTHER GRIBBLE

I f  you're looking for a bargain, dont pass this BUY!We need 15-1938-1939 model cars 
of all makes, and will give a prem
ium on them during the next 10 
days. On new cars and trucks. Get 
our bid before trading.

43— Room and BoardBK'EW TION) Botat 'owners! 1 KA39-10 
p. Johnson. 1 K76-10 h. p. Johnson. 1 

i Ev in rude with elertric starter. Me Con
di Implement Company, 112 N. Ward St.

V IR G IN IA  Hotel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, 500 N. Frost. 1938 RUICK Special Coupe

Your Best Friend Should Hove Told You——  

YOU CAN  BUY A  BUICK AND  SAVE!

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD M ARTIN

.3— Bus-T rovel-T ransportation Locke, Junior parent-sponsors, and
Mmes. M. F. Stephens and O. B. 
Bush.

Miss Lola Campbell and Coach 
G. B. Bush are senior sponsors.

.TMOUTH Sedai '35 CH EVR O LET
4 door deluxe, 4 new tires, radio
and heater.

M A R TIN A S  - PURSLEY
MOTOR c o . 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

HCl monuay, cun u«Mr *wv ugvis.
iquire Batoon Telephone O ffice. L cF or»._  
^jUrYED— Responsible party with refer- 
iio« to drive car to St. Louis. Mo., for 
wir transportation. Leaving last week in 
Lay. Inquire at Skellytcwn Post Office.
¡ f t  flfigtnpner._________, , ,
ATR  "‘Model cars to California and all 
her points daily, call 9774, 412 Fillmore 
marillo. Texas.

46— Houses tor Rent
1 and 3 room house», furnished, bills paid.
Gibson Courts, 1043 S. Barnes.____________
THREE room unfurnished house, modern, 
adults only. Inquire 216 W. Craven. 
m c T T  room unfurnished house on Brown
ing, $R0. Three 2-room houses and 2 acres 
o f land on LeFors Highway paving, $20.
Phone 166. ____________
TWO room furnished house, newly deco
rated. use o f electric washer, 516 S. Som
erville._________________  ______ ^___________
FOUR room and two room houses furnished 
bills paid. 2 blocks west, one north Hilltop

That friend of yours we mean who owns a 1928 buick. B l 'i  
told you plenty of that smart styling, the rid* that's .Ok* 
a lullaby. And then there's Hie steadiness ef those eight eager 
DynafUish cylinders ready to hike- you straight to the forefront.

But—did he tell where he got that Buick and the price he 
paid—much lesa than a low priced new car.

Did he tell you of mileage that's more then he though4--the 
dollars and cents figures that made Buick a cm he could afford?

Today, more than ever, with far-ranging vacation plans on 
your mind, you will save by owning this Buick on gasoline, up- 
keep, and oil.

, ,  ,  . .. V  ., I - r v
Without a summer worry, own this Buick right now!

•  ANSWER TOFor County Attorney:

CRANIUM  CRACKER
Lincoln —  FORD —  Zephyr

Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
B. W. KELLEY

Question, on Editorial Page
1. Born at Nraunau, Austria 

Adolf Ritter. , -
2. Born on Coislcg: Napoleon.
3. Born at »teuton, Va.: Wood- 

row Wilson.
4. Born at Predapplo, Italy: Be

nito Mussolini.
5. Bom at Wakefield, Va.: Georgf

Washington. -  t

Music Recital 
Given At Miami
8pecial To The NEW S

4— Lost and Found LOOK - LOOK - HERE!lUND— Masonic tie clasp, owner may 
ve same by paying for this ad at Pam- 1940 Chevrolet Special Deluxe

Town Sedan. 5500 actual miles. 
Radio, heater and other extras. 
Take advantage of the big dis
count on this one.

ì f m .

For District Clerk: 
M IR IAM  WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
-BOB” WATSON 
E. D. "EARL” ISLET

EMPLOYMENT
NICE, clean 2-rootn furnished house. May
tag washer, reasonable rent, Lewis Cot* 
tages, 411 South Kuasell.6— Female Help Wanted

In Pampa

39 Buick 40s Sedan 
39 Ford Deluxe Sedan

TED— Woman for housework. can go 
at night. Inquire 719 North Somer- 47— Apartments 1938 Ford Deluxe 4 Door Sedan. 

Very low mileage. Beautiful black 
finish, looks new. Clean as a pin 
Inside and out. Radio and heater.

FOR HKNT -2 room modern apartment, 
conveniently arranged, furnished or un
furnished. %-mile S. Shell Camp o ff Ama
rillo h jgln^jN^u lhvan  place.___
TWO hcotn furnished apartment. Bills paid 
586 8. Ballard,_M rs. Payne.___________ __
TWO room furnished modern apartment.
bills paid, pimple only, 109 S. W ynne.'**___
TW O room garage apartment, modern, 
rigidaire. nicely furnished, Maytag, built- 
in», close in. WW 8. Ballard st.

REE Dresses for yourself and up to $22 
eekly showing fam us Fashion Frocks. 
Ot house to house. No investment. Write 
illy giving age and dress size. Fashion
rocks, Dept. V-7318, Cincinnati. Oo. __
'A N T E D :—White lady for house keeper 
id eare o f children. Prefer middle aged 
oman who wants home. Must stay nighu. 
rference required, write Pampa News,

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO., INC

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

1936 Chevrolet Std. Town Sedan. 
Reconditioned motor. A dandy.

See these and the many other out
standing values we are offering

39 Ford St'd. Sedan O’Loughlln presented her pupils In 
their second music recital this year, 
at the high school auditorium. Fri
day evening. May 3.

The program Included both vocal 
and piano numbers, each pupil giv
ing two numbers. On the program 
were: Vivian Carolyn Wilkenson, D.

Just Across From the Postofftce and Just aa Reliable 

Lot Open Evenings For Your Convenience . , 

ONE 1817 PHONE 1817

39 Plymouth Coupe
37 Pontiac Trn. Sedan
38 DeSoto Sedan
39 Chevrolet Coupe

iJTKb:-—Young woman for housework 
carp o f children. One who will stay 
U. 712 N. Frost.

THREE room furnished npartriu-nt, 715 N. 
Hobart, $25 per month, bills not paid, 
Phone 514. For County Commissioner:

Precinct 1:
C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

M O TO R  C O M P A N Y
OLDSMOBLIÉ

114 S. Frost Phone 1939
Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuy 1er

49— Business Property
FOR LEASE on percentage, shop with 
blacksmith equipment, electric and acty- 
len< welder«. C. A. Hamrick. 112 E Field St.

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 2: _____

H. C. COFFEE 
r o g e r  s  McCo n n e l l  
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE Ei JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Sr.

53— W onted to Rent
NICE LY furnished house. Must hove 2 or 3 
bed rooms, desirable location, write giving 
details. Box 4« Pampa News. THREE DAY , "

S P E C IA L  S A L E
OF

Repossessed Furniture

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.

LOOKING 
FOR LOW  

PRICED USED 
CARS? SEE THESE

$125 
$75 
$75 

$165 
$195

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

Melear Motor Co.
6's— N A S H — 8's 

408 W . FOSTER PH. 511

11— Situation Wanted
i r d  YE AR  ‘Pampa high school hoy FOR SALE REAL ESTATE,......._ _ _ _ _  .............. . , wants

p« 1 experience by working on farm or 
through summer months, member F. 
preparing for A. anti M. after grad- 
L Character reference furnished. I f  
lied write box 26 Pampa News.

54— C ity Property
For County CommleSanen 

Precinct 3:
THOMAS O. K IR B Y  
P. B. FARLEY

NEW  LOW price on 4-rai. stucco, nice cor
ner lot. fenced $450. 4-rm. modern house, 
one blk. o ff highway paving $b00. Phone 
166, John L. Mikesell.
FOR SALE ; —Four room modern house, 
sheet rocked, good condition. 2 lots. 1011 
East Campbell.
FOR SaY k  Five room linusc. No. 1 
harriworat floor, on N. Warren. $2050.00. 
Choice buaineaa lot 1 block from new hi,h 
aehool. ALo lot in reaidential eection. 
Phone Jack Dekie, 1790.

r i  yearn o f « r e  want.« work of any 
Inquire at News Office. ■35 Chevrolet

Coach ............
'34 Chevrolet
Coach ............
'35 Studebaker
Sedan ............
'35 Ford
Coupe ............
■36 Plymouth 
Coupe ............

BETTER CARSBUSINESS SERVICE
Precinct 1 L t i ’m  

H. M. GUTHRLi 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS L  HUGHES

Precinct 2 Piece 2 
M. M. i Mack) SARGENT
E. F. YOUNG

1937 P O N TIA C  SEDAN
Very low ” mileage. Extra clean, 
heater and radio equipped.

Dandelion root killer, easily applied. 
prick » Saw Shop. 112 E. F ield gt.
BE estimate on air-conditioning your 
•  ot office. Call De* Moore, 102 before 
weather. Tin work o f all kinds.

NO. 2 
STORÊ

STOCK of notions and ladie« ready-to-wear 
with complete set of attractive fixtures. 
Located in Pampa. Trade for Pampa prop
erty or car and pay cash difference or 
value' for value. Fixtures priced less than 
half cost. John L. Mikesell, Phone 166.

1937 P O N TIA C  COUPE
Completely reconditioned. Almost 
new tires. Very clean.

FOR S A L L :— Three room shingled house, 
large lot, garage, fully furnished, includ
ing Frigidaire. Sacrifice for cash, 504 S. 
S u m n e r . _______________________________

This store will be open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday this week for 
sale of this repossessed Furniture.

We have considerable stock of this merchandise and some ig in excellent 
condition, some is not so flood but all priced so that anyone that is in the 
market for this closs of Furniture cbn get a real bargbin.

jD P IN E  Floor, can be .anded like new 
•mail c o t. Lovell', Floor Sanding, Phon< For Constable: 

Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 
O. R  WASSON
J. C. (Jim) K ING

1935 C H EVR O LET SEDAN
Motor reconditioned. Tires and 
body good.

Rendi, 5700■ p H ——— ----- acre», $5.25
per acre. 20% down. 20 year» on balance. 
4V&% interest. 388 acre», close to Pampa, 
a good buy. I f  you have property for 
«ale, sec us fo r listing. Haggard ft Banks, 
Bank Building, Phone 909.

8 — Building-Mate.-ials
•beet iron, used lumber, structural 
utldinga, Angle Iron. Located across 
lew Town Cabins, LeFors highway, 
1220 or 1856. NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice 4s hereby given to the gen- 
eral public that I  will not be re
sponsible for any accounts, or debts 
charged against me by ! • wile.

Signed MELVIN DUNN.
(May 2-3-4)

IF YÚU'RE THRIFT-MINDED58— Business Property9— Londscoping-Gordening Lewis Pontiac
Comer Somerville Si Francia

wànts work. Experienced in 
I. hedge work. etc. W rite

Business building suitable for cafe
One living room suite 2 pc. makes a bed. This is as flood os new and 

looks new.
One 2 pc. living ro6m Suite, wine color, not bed, excellent condition.
One walnut bed room suite. Looks perfectly new.
One 3 pc. bed r6om suite.
One Dinette suite, table and four chairs, excellent condition, wQlnut col

or and upholstered seats.
One dining room table and chairs.
One table-top range, all porcelain, jvory color.
One new Range, all porcelain. W e hove demonstrated with It. Not hurt 

at all.

or other business, furnished ap
artment In rear, for Pampa resi
dence property. Phone 252.

C. H. MUNDY

1— Upholstering-Refinishing
ip X d u S oT  r.fini«hii«r, and in>hoi*urin?
th« better kind. Estimate gladly given. 
mu»  Furniture and Repair Shop, Phone By GALBRAITHSIDE GLANCES

ing Shop. W e do all 
and sewing. Work

m Bldg.. Phone 1614. 61— Money to Loan
Parlor Service HIGHEST cash price» paid for late model 

used cars. Also, *ee ub for car loan» or 
refinancing your present car. Bob Ewing. 
¿16-220 E. Fun ter.

I $1 value grab box with each per- 
itjfciven dollar day. I^i Bonita Beauty 
4ra ft. Cuyler, Phone 261, fo r ap-

You Ctift-Get Rid O f 
Money Worries!

Quick service—No red tape — We 
have confidence in you and we 
keep your confidence. Application 
by phone.
PAMPA FIN A N C E C O M P A N Y
Over State Theatre Phone 450

Mr. Yates will understand your torture 
d  hair. aoft tight curl*. White hair i* 
# h lt « r  j f » r r  Permanent Phone 84$. 
iO U  wouldn't let a stack o f money rot 
away hi your basement or attic. Then why 
not turn that old piece o f furniture or rug 
iftto caah by »ellfng through classified, call ONE LOT OF LAWN CHAIRS FOR

39 Chevrolet L. W. B 
Truck (very
clean) ___ i.----- ---- ....
'38 Chevrolet 
L. W. B.
Truck .... * ..................
■35 Ford

b dye». Mr*. Knbody** 
Shop, balcony Crynta) They Lost)

Other items for sale. . .  not room for Description
Rockers Chests of Drawers
3 Burner Stoves Dressers
Used Rugs, Vdrious Sizes Breakfast Sets 
Desks Kitchen Cabinet
2 Studio Divans, in excellent condition and priced less 

, than half price

T H E  STORE WIl^L POSITIVELY N O T  BE OPEN MORE T H A N  
TH E  T IM E  ABOVE M EN TIO N ED

maticnt before hot waathcr 
4, Elflic Ligón Berli» and 
Idea) Beauty Shun, 108 S.

.LA R  DAY Special, $8.60 oil permanent 
$1.00. Elite Beauty Shop, 326 South

Truck ____ ......
‘37 Ford 
L. W B.
Truck ______
*34 Chevrolet

| O M K K :~ i )o  y d j w ant a baby? Dr. Wi l l  
■ U m  Product*. Incorporated. Suite 1223 
Schneider Bldg.. St. Joaeph. Missouri, will 
•end you •  treatise explaining^Dr. Elders 
prescript ion« for sterility due to certain 
forms o f functional weakne««. It w ill be 
■Hit free of charge. In plain wrapper. 
W rite today.

and Refinancing

Truck (a* Is) 
■34 B-3 
International 
Truck <05 Is)

Payments Reduced 
Convenient Terms 
No Endorsers

Your Cor Need 
Not Be Paid For

Miscellaneous
FAII> tor m i farnituf*. *<•"'» CULLBERSON

SMALLING
CHEVROLET CO. Come B y . . .  and Buy a Bargainl0— Household Goods M AYS LOAN AGENCY

'What’s that silly cansrv so cheerful about? Didn’t I 
iusl cuup twenty bucU  où the lU u iu ikv Derbv?”

CCloHt (¿ U  fli
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MAJOROUR BOARDING HOUSE•  SERIAL STORY
NOW LISTEN. X > 

DIDN'T DO THAT 1
a n ' >ou  k n o w  it/
SOME KIDS DID j  
IT LAST NIGHT, /  
SO WHY GIVE \  

ME THE INDIAN / 
INSULTS IN <  

SIG N  1
LAMGWIDGE? J

, 6 T A «S  ABOVE? HE'6 SONE AGAIN — 
AND EVERY STITCH OP BEDCLOTHES 
GONE j TOO/ ,

YOU DIDN'T PUT IT \ .
UP, BUT YOU DIDN'T 1; 
OFFCCLTO TA K E  IT / 
D O W N/ I  D O N 'T  >  
DUSTY YOUC. CLOTHES 
BUT I  HAVE TO 
WASH T H E M - I

d o n ’t  r u m p l e  your .
BED UP, BUT I  HAVE , 
TO MAKE IT -  HOW J  
ABOUT DOING A  f  
LITTLE FOR ME? J

BET ON LOVE -  M  NO'M, MIS' HOOPLE.' —  WHEN X 
y z C WAS OUT WEST. I  SEED INJU N S j
p i S Q L )  ATTIN’ ’ROUN’, WRAPPED UP IN I  
} BIG BLANKETS SO ONLY THEY FEATHAMS 
STICK OUT, BUT MiSTAH /MAJOR NEVER.
CONFESS TO ME HE GOl'N’ TO TURN 

REDSKIN

BY CHARLES B. PARMER

JASON, DO YOU KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT THE MAJOR'S 
DISAPPEARING ACT ?  iS HE r - ' 
TAK.ING A FRESH AiR CURE J  
IN SOME PARK ?

YRNTliBRAVi FlR«h with T ir .  
tory, Piiul tono«* »h rrry , r ln l .  
ienftPH h rr  fo eater the Derby. 
B U I» be urlìi to flood in on flJirrry, 
hut «he la fletermlped to  |tet her 
borne to l.oiilhville. Arriving: homi;, 
■he flndn n ■ trnnjter purUed In 
front o f her lumrtment. It la her 
eon»in, Tlieodoada DuRcan Bond, 
o f WyomluK.

CHAPTER IX
p iV E  seconds after saying " I  am" 

to Theodosia Duncan Rond, 
Sherry snapped out of the shock 
of receiving another relative un
announced.

“ My dear! You are Uncle 
Horace's daughter!”

“Ho— stepdaughter. He married 
my mother—when I  was a baby* 
Adopted me. They’re both dead 
now. Really, I ’m no kin, Sheri
dan.“

“Call me Sherry— I ’ll call you 
Ted,” Sherry spoke warmly and 
impulsively. This lanky, friend
less girl, looking up the only near
relative in town— Sherry hadn’t 
the heart to be other than cordial. 
She took the girl's arm, led her 
to the doorway. Theodosia Dim- 
can Bond was saying:

“ I was going to Francor-my field 
is higher math and physics— to 
worn on my doctorate— but the 
war stopped that. I  had applied 
for toy leave o f absence, so here 
1 arò—in the East for a year—.but 
really, not being kin to you— ”  The 
girl stop, >ed ai the doorway with 
genuine reluctance, “ I mustn’t in
trude on you—mustn’t take up

doesn't count. I f  yon were as plain 
as— ns Tam , S)ber ry— ”

"But you're not plain,—you are 
gorgeously alive!”  Sherry an
swered indignantly.

The teachgr smiled. "Yes— but 
I  gm. A  city hair-do may help—  
maybe,”  she added with a grin, 
“but Sherry, you need a chaperon. 
I f you were an ugly dudklfog, you 
coy Id traipse around the country, 
sleep in p st!^l next to the horse, 
but you are what thp world calls 
a lady. You can’t spend the night 
on a pile of hay— and you can’t 
stop at hotels alone— like I can.”

"Oh, bosh!”
The teacher went oh, “You can 

do it, and keep face in the racing 
world. But you’ll lose caste in your 
social sphere, and you know it. 
It’d be diflerent if you were the 
tomboy type; but you are a born 
lady,”  she finished with an admir
ing smile.

stopped speaking. The plain girl 
leaned forward, pleadingly: 

"Sherry— tl)is is awful—my ask
ing it—we are almost strangers—  
but please, Sherry—I ’ll pay my 
way— let me go racing with you!”

F O R  a moment Sherry gat mute. 
*  Then, “ Why— why—you—but 
ft’s such a different world!”

" I  rpde broncs in Wyoming,”  the 
girl ¿aid with more confidence. 
“ I ’m teaching only—because—  
well, ft’s sure money every month.

‘TJH pay my way, if you’B let me 
go— and work for you free. I  
could keep your books— ”

“Uncle W illie does that.“
“Uncle W illie?”
“William Bond, father’s broth

er.”
“Oh, I remember hearing about 

him. He’s not so much older than
I  am!”

“ He looks centuries older!"
TJif school teacher paused. Her 

hands brushed her hair nervously 
before she spoke again.

“ Sherry, I  want to get into the 
Swim o f life— to forget teaching 
for at least a year."

TYTOW it was Shgrry who walked 
^ ’  the floor. She turned quickly 
on Ted Ppncan Bond. “ I ’m—J ’m 
a fool, 1 guess. Shouldn’t do it— 
probably mess you up for life— 
but you’re asking for It. And 
there’s something about you 1 
like."

Sherry smiled at her. “ I  like the 
way you go straight to the point— 
o after the things you watat in
ife."

“You are going to let hoe go with
ou. Sherry!”
Sherry chuckled. “ You’re going 

> learn about life, my lamb.” 
The front bell rang. Sherry 
eased the release button. “That,”  
,e spoke firmly, “ w ill be William 
ond in from the track— and he’s

J R

By FRED HAIT T  was a strong and purpose-
fu l Ted Bond speaking, not a 

diffident teacher from the hills. 
Sherry stepped to a bridge lamp 
— she could not see her guest’s fac< 
plainly; shadows of late afternoor 
lay heavy in the room. For 8 m< 
ment her hand lingered on t1 
switch. Ted Bond got to her fee 
walked back and forth.

"Yes. I know mathematics, bi 
I  don’t know what adds up to h, 
man living.” A  note o f longli 
came into her tones. “ I want 
know life— the real thing—befo 
I go back to another six years < 
teaching.”

Sherry’s hand pressed the ligl 
switch. She looked again at tl

T rapped

X-LT . K U D t,
rr ìe l l iw
>Tm—  iT*6 YV 'S /̂ EAÍU.'Y 

f tt05w/s>G5£ET>, 1 
Arti} HERE V06- 1 
ARE IN> THC

Ty£VR VO ATTERGA

a w
„  DONE / ^

“Bosh! You come right in!”
* • •

V e4 , Ted would have tea. Dur- 
*  thg fare second cup she said: 
“ I ’m going to get a little place. I 
brought fcU my furnishings, enough 
to camp out in New York, you 
know. I ’ve heard so much about 
those diicky Greenwich Village

“Oil!" the teacher seatoed to re
eat into bashfulness. “Sherry, 
as he a title? Could I  catt him 
;aptqi»’?\ Your uncle Horace 
Iced for mb to call him ‘Colonel’.”  
“Well,” Sherry watched -her 
ith interest, “most irten do flkfe 
wanky military titles. .Dei’s pro
mt© Willie, call him ‘Major.’ 
'ow ’s that?"
“ Great!”
In that moment a bond of ln- 

welded —  females

“ They wpre ducky years ago— 
merely higlv-priced now. Look 
hire,”  Sherry was thinking fast, 
“ tell you what I ’ll do. How would 
you ltke to have this apartment 
furnished, at what it costs me? 
Plenty o f room for your stuff; you

ALLEY OOP
I ’M A  FOOL, ALL RIGHT FO* EVER LETTIAT 
YOU Wl-JACKERS im H ER*... BVT YOU’RE
LG-OINT OUT NOW— FEET F IO Ç T ' Â

imacy was 
.gainst the male!

Sherry went to the door, placed 
hand on the knob; then threw her 
head oack, laughed.

“ What’s funny?’* a puzzled Ted 
asked. “Giving him a title?”

“ Oh, no!”  Sherry answered, 
“Laughing at myself—at my Lone 
Tree Stable. I ’ve an entourage 
of— let’s see; you. Uncle Willie, 
Sam, the colored groom, a jockey 
on race days, myself and”— she 
began laughing again— “ I ’ve only 
got one horse! He’d better run 
fast—or we’ll starve!”

(To Be Continued)

could take in a fellow-student to
share expenses. Two o f you could 
live nicely here, on little. It ’s paid 
up to the first.”

“But where are you going, Sher-

“Just call me Sherry. I ’m going 
to Louisville— for the Derby. My 
colt’s nominated. Then I ’ll ship 
him from track to track; may not 
be back for a year.”

trtiqn with men
The girl from the West spoke 

the ñame as a child would— a child 
set'king a great favor. Sherry

“ Well!” Sherry managed to say. 
So what?”
“You are all alone. Uncle W illie

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSERIt's Catching

War Correspondents 
Have Sett Job On 
Lonisiana 'front'

CAMP BEAUREGARD. L A . May 
4 iJFf—The harried, frozen, bomb- 
shaken underfed and censored 
American war correspondents of 
Spain, Poland. Finland and now 
Norway would be Interested to know 
that somewhere the sun is shining. 
* iy ) war is different—much differ-

w T h a t  s o n  o f  o u r s  is
GOINS AROUND TALKING
Lik e  a  d is illu s io n e d  
■ POET !  —

N o  NEED To GUESS 
WHICH ONE PASSED 
AND WHICH ONE 

FLUNKED

His J udgm ent
is PRETTY 

SOUND AND HE 
Uf.S A FINS

S e n s e  or- valu es  
BEING A  

MOTHER, 1  NAT
URALLY HOPE TO 
FIND SOMEONE 
WORTHY OF MY 

h SON /

©OSH,
HE'S

evFN
GOT
Y O U
DOING

J T h a t  mountain
—'  TRIP GAVE Him  

A CHANCE TO
Co m p a r e  t w o  g i r e ,

JUNE AND SYLVIA /

- B u t  w it h  a
GIRL LIKE- 

UUNE IN THB 
PICTURE • MY 

JO B IS TO TRY 
TO MAKE MY 
SO N THE ONE 
TO BE WORTHY

LTL ABNER

N O '/  l HIRE A CABIN HERE?- ^  J  
I W IR E  IT  UPTIME TO
MY-ER-KID FROM TIT TO 7:30 ^  
EVERY NIGHT- HER VOICE IS /  WH5 
BROADCAST FROM COAST /  YOU 
TO COAST BUT SHE ^  GET 
DOESN'T KNO W  I T " - ) WHO V 

-4 MAYBE

i'v e  « o r  )
THE Kib.rr A 
k O O T O H Y  

K O P . r

I CAN SELL HER VOICE TO

¡ S a M p S 1
HAT TA KNOW SHE'S ON ~  

THE. A IR T -H O /F  r ' '

^  IT 'S  
PERFECTO
HONEST.
PANTS*/

CRY/r-NorsrrnH'o 
LAP-WITH HE* AR 
AROUND ME-AnDHI 
VOICE CROONING I» 

MY BABY EARS

BABY
NIGHT

I CANT FIGURE 
IT OUT-BUT . 
I KNOW IT'S <
c r o o k e d /  )

rle Sam Is going to give the Louis
iana “war correspondents."

Hte officers may be going to learn 
a lot abovft Blltzkreig warfare and 
streamlined machine fighting, but 
die correspondents are being treated 
such that they’re going to finish the 
games with some pretty cockeyed 
impressions if they think real war is 
lHto that.

Take censorship, for instance, the 
most despised bane and bore of any 
War correspondent's life.

“Vto cenBorship,” the colonel in 
M U m  of such things said quickly, 
“ to y  legitimate correspondent can 
writ* what he pleases, go anywhere 
he chooees and take pictures of 
what he wants. No restrictions will 
be imposed.”

Other ’caree” of an American oor- 
resixihdent Will include all the food 
he can eat at minimum cost, army 
transportation wherever he wants to 
go, lodging between (fresh sheets 
dally, warm sunshine, 'smoke" 
bombs, all the working space, type
writers. darkrooms, telegraph, tele-

“Oh, you’ve eaten my potato salad before! Don’t you re
member, I took some to that school picnie where every-

» Iw lv  crof, p tom aine?”

W ASH TUBBS
' PO  VOU S E t -THOSE FUHNY 
I LITTLE DOTs lU WASH'S FARE

WELL NOTE, DADDY? EASY 
! GAYS THEY MEAN S.O.S.

DID VPU SAY? THAT'Sauc:3«*s was never
BETTER AND WAGH 
WAG atTTWû ALONG 

g, «PUEUDIDLH

- FRANKLY. MW.
1 McKEE, WE'WE 
I WORRIED. WE 

/THOUSHT YOU 
MtiWT KNOW SOME 
REASON WHY HE 

v DISAPPEARED >

NELL, CONE TO T-INK OP 
ff, HE WAS VERY ANXIOUS 
TO SEE ME JUST BEFORE 
HE DISAPPEARED, BUT I  
WAS TOO BUSY CLOSING 
A DEAL WITH AN IMPORT- 
, I KG FIRM PROM LOUIS' 
V  I ANA

FROM
IGE! THteÖirS ANOTHER CODE m  wash's
:R  "LA” .WHICH IS THE ABBREVIATE»
TOA LOUIS! AM A /

AFRAID
HOT,

m’boy
N M W ip ,  « A - .v p . - j » . . ,

r í i  phone and radio lines he could pos-
• li.l.. ----- k l .  t In ialbly use at his vary finger Ups. 
There will even be plenty of cigar
ettes.

Airplanes, trains, buses and pri
vate cars waiting to rush off pic- 
turés to distant ciUes via wirephoto 
stations, a poetofftce especially built 
tor him. mimeographed communiques 
Issued regularly, no mud, no pen
cilled copy, no uncertainty, dlscom-

, distortion, propaganda or hid- 
o f facts. By EDGAR MARTINThis Looks BodBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES

HAMG 'T a u . 1, wsvu cam  A **am
SUEtP YJITM TWST BNOfUEGt.
YOVOUMG , . J

HAPPY
LANDING
AIRLINES

eaterctsP* Arrangements were made 
hv telephone to Chicago by Presi
dent Clifford B. Jones of Texas 
Tteph.

Dr. Jack M. Lewis, pastor of the 
rtret Presbyterian church of Lub
bock. will deliver the baccalaureate 
sermon Sunday, June 3.

O j a u m u B M *  r "  ---------------------------------LX.
'W o u ld  you  pu l this in a safe p lace fo r  m e on  the plane, 

ia case w e have a crack «p?** p
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VUE-U-.lT YilOK'T G t  LDMG M OW 1. l ’tA - 
favKiKG MY I 'W tT W  v n T v t  BIRD 
PLEKiT Y  o f  TO GET OWÍ.O To TH£ 
TOBA OF WE.WOG VTY OUEttO YiWEM THE 
TIMS. COMIE.G , VVX. CXÎAG M E « OOY OF 
VMl«  CAGE ,\F NIECEGGA«Y

U—  -Xt,' J 1 X d tV # A .

■  H,EV.LO V11AAT W>AG t h a t ?  L S ,;x
■  COUVO V«ÆA<2 V «L A R O
■  GOME OMC. MODIWG N W O H O
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LEVINE'S ARE SMASHING ALL FORMER VALUES!
GOWNS AND  
PAJAMAS

U n ifo rm w  5 
Blouses, »**• 
Sweaters Each

DOLLAR D A Y  SPECIAL

2 and 3 Thread TWEEDS GABERDINES SPRING 
WOOLENS Year Around Weight*
The greatest «alt raving or the year. 
■Ingle and doable breasted mode!* . . . 
blues, grey«, greens, tan and brown. PANELS

ODDS ANO 4 
EHDS % Value*

to  31-00

SLACKS and Fancy pattern». In Bine, Grey, Green, 
and Tan. FAST COLORS.

Zipper and wrap around 
style*. Fa*t colors. Value* to 
$1.98. Sizes 12 to 44.

$100
Quality

PILLOW CASES 81x90 SHEETS
Fine quality, double 
bed size. Get a sea
son's supply at this 
low Dollar Day price.

Sizes 42x36. Extra 
fine quality. Stock 
np at this lucky 
purchase offer.

Turkish TOWELS $Piece Goods Savings
„ SPUN RAYON PRINTS

Deep tonrs and 
fancy plaids and 
colored b o r ders. 
Heavy thirsty and 
absorbent. 19x39. Washable House OUR BETTER

DressesFlorals. P l a i d s ,  
and Checks. In 
wanted summer 
colors. 33 Inches 
wide and wash
able.

Fast colors. Polka Dota, Jacket 
StjlH, and s i t - | | ^ ^ w  
ton Down F r o n t s . '

Reduced for $1 Day

Printed silks— Navy and Black 
sheers— Rose, blue, pink, alpac
as. Jacket Dresses, Lace trims.SPORT FABRICS Dresses

N o v e I ty sports
wear In plain and 
stripes. For slacks, 
Skirts, and Sport 
Clothes.

SMOCKS
& Wrap Arounds

Solid and small gg  
designs, fast col- t t  |J§à; Our

Reaulor

80 SQ. DOMESTIC
& SHEEB COTTONS «  ^ Quality

DRESS
LENGTHS

Domestic bleach
ed and anbleach- 
ed. Sheer Cot
tons . . . shirt
ings, sheers and 
broadcloth.

CHILD'S DRESSES Ladies' Slack

Cat* flared at) le*. 
r.a> ruffle«. pastel 
organ dira, end cheek
ed dimities, waahable 
lu t  celara. Sisea I to 
U.SUMMER SHEERS

Thick and thin 
prints and plain, 
t r i p l e  s h e e r  
prints, hop sack
ing weaves and 
plaid taffetas. 39 
inches wide.

Men's Slack Suits

MEN'S WORK SOCKS $MEN S SHIRTS &  SHORTS
ChiM't

SHOES
MEN'S FUR FELT HATSMEN'S FARCY DRESS SOX

and black, 
large t.Values te $2.98. One Group, in greys, browns, and 

blues.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTSSPECIAL VALUE  
DOLLAR D A Y !  

SPORT FELTS
CREPE TURBANS! ^  
JERSEY TURBANS! J  W  ,
O ffM ’ *nd rloned M S
rrown. llead «lies I W
11*4 U  33. Cool and H D
comfortable. white, H
black, navy and pas- ^B3

MEN'S SUMMER PAJAMAS A  new shipment o f summer patterns fust arrived for 
this event. Many are sanforised shrunk. In greys, 
blues, greens, tans, and whites.

92.96 and 93.98 qnalltiea. In 
this large group. Sixes SJ4 to 
9, AA to B. Black, brown, 
cognac and Urn.

Values to $1.50. Notched lapel collars in fast col
ored printed designs.

BOY S JERSEY 
POLO SHIRTS SUMNER
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